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F o r g e r s  I n  O k a n a g a n
Apples Have 
Dump Duty
CHALLENGING THE GRIM REAPER
To Coast To.Two Taken
Stand Trial—Another Is
In Jail Here
Frnest Clarence Bezanson, alias
■ ialias Harry Forbes Is in jail to^this 
city,
nnncan“ Vancouver Island, as the Duncan, »» clean-UD
city,’and Mr. and Mrs. L^C. Vipond
their way to stand trial at
Sales O f Cars 
Up 35 Percent 
In This Area
Okanagan Claims Ottawa 
Should Have Acted More 
Quickly — U. S. Im p .o rts 
Have Made Headway On 
Canadian Prairies
reiult of a swift police clean-up 
during the early part of this week.
Bezanson was brought to this city 
bv Provincial Police Sergeant H. W. 
King and by R.C.M.P. Corporal J. 
A Dlington, from Kelowna on Tues­
day where he was arrested on the 
receding evening. He has been re- 
S e d  for ten days and wiH appear 
again at Kelowna on July 28. Ser­
vant King states that the . charge 
k one of forgery, the same on which 
Mr. and Mrs. Vipond will be tried
on Vancouver Island.
The arrest of the trio, made in 
Kelowna on Monday night, brought 
revelations which, the police allege, 
point to criminal forgery. Others 
than those’ arrested' may1 yet be' in­
volved. .
The group had money orders m 
their possession, purchased at Van­
couver, which had been raised from 
their original one dollar-denomina­
tions. Six of these, it is charged, 
were forged. Others were “in the 
making”.
The presumption is that the 
gronp .were just about to start 
a widespread swindling racket, 
and that the exposure came be­
fore they were well under way.
They had been operating previ­
ously at the Coast, the police state, 
and that is why the Viponds were 
returned to Duncan to face charges
„there_first,___ _____ ____ _ ;_
__ After-the--threehad_been_arrested,_
a search disclosed a number of sus' 
picious “possessions”.
IntheKelownaapartmentoc-
cupied by the Viponds in the 
Mayfair Hotel, a die was found 
with the stamp “Vernon Box
bered that the local box com­
pany premises were invaded last 
June 18, when a cheque writer 
was stolen. Key blanks, keys, 
and various-other.;articles,were.. 
found secreted in supplies of tea 
“and sugar.-------------- :
The first six months of 1937 
show an increase of over 35 per 
cent in the volume of automo­
bile sales recorded in Vernon, 
as compared with last year: v
Figures released this week re­
veal that Vernon’s total for the 
first half of this year was 96. 
Last year,- a t the same date, the 
total was 71.
Even more significant, how­
ever, is the fact that sales are 
booming ahead in all other In­
terior centres.
Kelowna, for example, while 
not reaching as high a total as 
Vernon, had a  similar increase, 
of 25 cars, over last year. In  the 
Orchard City the gain was from 
60 to 85.
.....Penticton shows the top vol­
ume of business, with a total of 
146 sales up to the end of June 
this year, as compared with 97 
in 1936. Kamloops is up from 
56 to 74.
— -In - the Kootenays there is also 
a wonderful gain, Trail spurting 
up from 166 to . 253, and Nelson 
from 146 to 194.'
, I t  is stated by some dealers 
that the figures: would have 
shown even further increases, 
had it not been for the strike 
troubles in the east that inter­
rupted deliveries a t a time when 
the demand was very lively.
Dump duty has now been estab­
lished on apples by the Dominion 
government. •
The dump advance , was set at 
four-fifths of a cent per pound, ef­
fective on imports from July 20 on. 
This is in addition to the general 
tariff of 15 percent, and provides 
the same protection as prevailed 
last year.
There is a measure of dissatis­
faction in the Okanagan Valley, 
however, as it is contended that 
Ottawa should have acted more 
speedily. An application for the 
damp duty was made on July 
13, but the request was not 
granted until a week.later on 
the whole of Canada. On July 
15, a . regional dump duty ar­
rangement was made applicable 
to Eastern Canada, a fact that 
tends to increase the Okanagan’s 
dissatisfaction.
While grateful for the protection 
now applying, shippers in the valley 
point out that earlier action would 
have been much more satisfactory. 
“ It is reported" that, prior to the
establishing of the protection, quite 
a volume of apples from the United 
States went into the better prairie 
markets. The Illinois bushel-basket 
deal-made good headway, and the 
result has been to slow down sales 
of the early Okanagan apples, now 
; ust appearing. To make matters 
worse, some of these^importations 




Prairie Markets Pretty Well 
Filled —  Local Price 
Scaled Down
In Bezanson’s room were found 
money orders from which the “safe-
clipped. Even more suspicious was 
•the presence of a bottle of chloral 
-hydrateror- ^knoek-out-drop5’-’.—Thii
fluid, police point out, is used for 
removing printing from paper. Pens 
and inks were also discovered. , 
Reports from Kelowna are to the 
effect that Bezanson may have at­
tempted a jail break after he had 
been locked up Monday night. He 
was found in another part of the 
jail, and the lock of his cell had 
evidently been tampered with.
It was after this that Bezanson 
was transferred to the court house 
jail in this city.
The three have been in Kelowna 
for some time. They posed as mu­
sicians, and called on music stores. 
They also put in an appearance at 
the studios of C.K.O.V. radio station 
to make various enquiries.
Corporal Ulington and Constable 
L. Kirkby, of the Vernon R.C.M.P. 
detachment, were called in on the 
case jn view of the charges involv­
ing money orders of the Dominion 
postal department.
There is quite a volume of .“cook' 
er” apples now available from Okan­
agan Valley points, but the move­
ment has not been particularly 
risk^-Shippers-attribute-Ahis-to-the
fact that theTllinois bushel-basket
deal made great headway before the
..._. '_ _  esd




Visitors Mark Up First W'n 
In Convincing Style—-To. 
Play Three More Matches 
Here
R a c i n g  P r o g r a m  
A n d  C a r n i v a l  A r e  
S p l e n d i d  S u c c e s s
&
Plans Are Completed
It would. seem that an injustice 
has been done,” stated F. A. Lewis, 
chairman of the B.C.F.G.A. tariff 
committee, when he discussed the 
situation with.The Vernon News on 
Wednesday. He added that an ex­
planation was being sought from 
Ottawa.
‘We don’t see:why Eastern Can'
Thirty 'Events Listed On 
Afternoon's Program- 
Dance in Evening
Opening their four-day Vernon 
visit, “Bob” Quinn’s smart Vancou­
ver Juniors cricket team decisively 
defeated the Vernon City eleven in 
an exhibition match on the Lake 
View grounds on Wednesday after­
noon. 1
This afternoon, Thursday, the 
tourists meet the Canadian Legion; 
on Friday they play the Farmers; 
arid on Saturday, in the concluding 
game of the series, they play an all- 
star local side.
Batting first, the Juniors ran up 
261 runs for the loss of six wickets, 
and Vernon was all out for 111.
The day’s feature performance was 
given by Rush, who hit up 120 be­
fore being eliminated, leg before 
wicket.
The Juniors started out at a fast 
clip, with Basil Robinson, one of the 
most, promising young players at the 
Coast, hitting a 71. He was caught 
and bowled by Monk, who was by 
far-the- most-effective of -the local 
men in this department.
O’Hara was not out for 33 and 
Goode was bowled by Davison after 
securing 21. G. Robinson, Kellock, 
and B. Dickson did not bat.
Prowse, the first man to bat . for 
the losers, was high scorer,, securing 
a well played 25. Jack Irvine, a Van­
couver youngster, who did so well 
with the Okanagan eleven in the 
recent Coast series, made 2 1 'and 
Karo 23.
Playing against Naramata on Mon-
Great Crowd Throngs Barnard 
Avenue For Street 
Dancing
Kunz's Horses Take Major 





(Continued on Page 6, Col. 1)
Plans are now virtually complete 
ada should have secured protection I for the 13th annual regatta on the
five days earlier,” he: also remarked.
Tuesday, July 20, also marked the 
commencement of dump duty on
onions, at three-fifths of a cent per 
pound;
The Okanagan’s semi-dry deal is 
just .starting and, according to Mr. 
Lewis, the
grounds of-the Tourist Hotel, Okan­
agan Landing, on Thursday next, 
July 29. So as to allow everyone _to
Public—Geremogy-Planned-For 
Occasion When Water 
Is Turned On
Attracting great crowds of people 
from all parts of the valley, Vernon’s 
first annual racing carnival, on Wed­
nesday and Thursday of last week, 
was a notable success, the result of 
the high calibre entertainment and 
of the efficient management of the 
big two-day event.
Aside from the racing, undoubted­
ly the chief attraction and focal 
point of interest, the carnival, and 
its attendant dances on both eve­
nings, were extremely well patron-
Mr.’and Mrs. Vernon, their sons 
and daughters, and friends and sup­
porters from Kamloops right through 
to the international boundary, com­
bined to make this first annual Ver­
non day the success it was. After 
a half-hearted attempt to dampen 
spirits with threatened rain, the 
weather man, too, co-operated and 
the final afternoon, Thursday, was 
ideal, not too hot, no rain, no wind, 
no dust.
Members of the citizens’ committee 
responsible for all arrangements 
conducted their many and varied 
departments excellently and made 
"the large number of last-minute de­
tails fit into each other in as smooth 
a manner as has ever been seen 
in this city.
To the committee personnel and 
to members of the Kinsmen Club 
and of the Junior Board of Trade, 
who co-operated in managing the 
carnival and . in selling tickets, a 
substantial measure of credit is due.
All services, in whatever capacity, 
were voluntary—a fine demonstra­
tion of public spiritedness.
Wednesday evening’s program 
concluded' with a ~ grand dance in
government action on 
onions has been prompt and satis­
factory. “There is no kick so far as 
onions are concerned,” he states.
attend the big event, stores and 
places of business in this city will 
close promptly at 11 o’clock Thurs- 
day morning, it is announced. 
Swimming races, diving contests,
Next Thursday, July 29, should 
see completion of the cement work 
at the Mission Hill reservoir.
This project,—-commenced—three1
FREIGHT TRUCK AND
sailing races, and outboard and in­
board races are billed for the after­
noon. A feature will be the Inter­
ior championship race torJ‘C” class 
outboards. There will be 30 events 
in all
MOTOR CAR IN CRASH The annual regatta dance, at the Tourist Hotel, will conclude the program




Demonstrating exceptional ability, 
ft three-man team from the Merritt 
Are department, visiting this city 
on Wednesday of last week, emerged 
vlctorlpus on two out of three evo­
lutions with a local brigade tenm.
Vernon took the first run, lnylng 
out three lengths of hose and re­
placing one, in 1 minute 9 seconds, 
only half a second better than the 
visitors’ time,
Merritt's tlmo In No. 2 contest, 
running hoso from a "fire" to hy­
drant nnd showing water, was 33 3/5 
seconds, compnrcd with Vernon’s 38 
seconds flat,
Tho final run was the task of enr- 
F m?, ” 'm ' lengths to the top of a 
building nnd then bringing down a 
dummy", Tho visitors again dem­
onstrated their speed In convincing 
Milon, completing the evolution In 
3/5 seconds. Vernon's time was 
“i 1/5 seconds,
The Merritt team was comprised 
oi deputy chief It, Smytho, H. Thor- 
iftckson, and w. Dowar, and Chief 
r  ft, Morrlssoy acted ns a Judge, 
ocvemi toums of,men were used by 
lhe local brigade.
tho demonstrations, tho 
v sltoiH were entertained in the Fire 
m! ,rcci'eatlon room. 
n,u lls eeriest Is tho beginning of 
ether drills to bo held later when 
iLi ''"I’e'! t<> have Kamloops and 
Mlownu competing, Chiefs Dlckln- 
n and Morrissey conferred on tho 
Snrti. ,of f,I'i<nnlzlng tho flro dc-
hrnnM111 ? ot Ul° Intcrlor into ranch of the provincial body,
it will be 
some time before the Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan markets are cleaned 
of stocks they have already on hand.
Sales of the Okanagan chokers 
are estimated at from 800 to 1,000 
boxes daily, and the latest price has 
been reported at $1.15.
Previous to the value for duty be­
ing put on, the Illinois shippers were 
quoting their early apples at 80 
cents per bushel hamper, which is 
similar in contents to an apple box. 
These apples could be landed in 
Winnipeg at $1.41. The Okanagan 
was last week quoting early apples 
a t $1.35; which, with freight, would 
cost $1.91 at Winnipeg, a difference 
of fifty cents.
With the dump duty added, 
Illinois apples could still be 
landed at Winnipeg five cents 
lower than the Okanagan price 
at that time. The 80 cents Illi­
nois quotation is said to be a 
high price for those shippers to 
be quoting.
Manitoba and Saskatchewan have 
bought such large quantities of early 
stuff that the Okanagan ,has no 
chance there, but will have to de­
pend on B. C. and Alberta for early 
purchases. This situation will not 
continue for very long, however, as 
the Illinois crop Is all early varieties 
with some Jonathans.
There has been a good movement 
of apricots from the Okanagan. The 
volume Is now about 2,500 crates 
dally. Deliveries are almost entirely 
from the Ollver-Osoyoos section 
points farther north not having 
reached as far advanced a stage as
Accident
HARD TIME
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 7)
Louis Haros, the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. L. Haros, of this city, suf­
fered badly torn ligaments in his 
leg as the result of a motor orash 
on the Armstrong highway on Mon­
day evening last about 10 o’clock.
Rounding a sharp curve in the 
road immediately south of the Pleas?, 
ant Valley section near Armstrong, 
the car, driven by Mr. Haros, Sr., 
met in collision with a large freight 
truck, in charge of Fred Seifred, of 
Kelowna,
Luckily, the auto did not turn 
over, for the road at this point has 
deep ditches on either side, but it 
was badly damaged, to the extent, 
of $150. In the vehicle at the time 
were Mr. and Mrs. Haros and Mr. 
and Mrs. Haros, Jr. The other three 
were uninjured and it will be a few 
weeks before Louis will regain com­
plete use of his leg.
The truck was not damaged.
FOR BEING DRUNK
JURISDICTION OF 
MAYOR PROWSE IS 
SUBJECT OF APPEAL
KELOWNA, B. C.,. July 19.—With 
his face badly cut and a  large band­
age wrapped around his head, Wil­
liam Walker appeared in Police 
Court on Monday morning to ans­
wer to a charge of being drunk. He 
was found guilty and fined $25 or 
21 days hard labor. He was given 
until July 24 to make payment, oth­
erwise he will have to serve his 
term.
Walker was arrested on the Ver­
non Road on Sunday evening about 
9:30 o’clock, by Constable W. J. But 
ler, who stated he found the man 
endeavoring to drive a horse and 
buggy which had become entangled 
in a barbed wire fence. His face was 
cut and bleeding on the left side 
and covered with gravel.
In defence, Walker said he be­
lieved his wagon had been struck 
by some motor vehicle and he had 
been thrown off and knocked un­
conscious. The wagon was undam­
aged, Constable Butler stated.
ANOTHER CONCRETE 




years ago, has. been continued each 
winter as a relief measure and ex­
cavation work was concluded this 
spring.
Under direction of" John” Moffat, 







gaged-for the past three weeks in 
cementing the sides and bottom of 
the reservoir that will have
capacity of 2,500,000 gallons:
The sides have a “one-to-one” 
d. have b66n coa
The Interior Vegetable Market- 
Jng._Board^.itJs_ indicated, _will._op? 
erate on a licensing system this 
season.
The preliminary draft, of. a re
vised control plan is now reported
as completed, and is being studied
cem enttoa'riiltom um thlclm essof
DRAINAGE difficulty 
FOUND IN PENTICTON
D r S nGT0N' B.O., July 10.—
businn R0 <llnu'uUl0!* In Penticton’spustnesa area wero
As soon as tho Mission Hill reser­
voir project is completed, tho large 
concrete mixer used In connection 
with this work will bo transferred 
to tho sports arena site, This will 
mean that two machines will then 
bo In operation and pourihg of ce­
ment will proceed at a rapid pace.
At a closed committco meeting of 
the City Council on Monday eve­
ning, tho arena project was thor­
oughly discussed. In attendance were 
tho architect, Richard Curtis, and 
tho civic building inspector, O, A. 
East,
Tho labor situation Is tho ruling 
factor In speed of construction of 
tho arena, It would appear. At the 
present tlmo tlicro Is a distinct lack 
of skilled carpenters nnd artisans 
who a few months ago could have 
been employed on tho project,
With ono mixer working at tho 
present, approximately a foot of 
concrcte'ls being poured dnily all 
round tho aronn,
Mayor E. W. Prowse’s jurisdiction 
to sit as a police magistrate has 
been attacked in Supremo Court at 
Vancouver by William Scherle, of 
this city, through his counsel, Gor­
don Lindsay.
Scherle wns convicted In city po­
lice court hero last June 18 by the 
mayor for supplying liquor to an 
Indian and a fine of $75 or In the 
alternative six months' Imprison­
ment was Imposed, His Worship 
was acting magistrate In the ab­
sence of Magistrate William Morley, 
on holiday.
Tho conviction is attacked on the 
ground that tho charge could only 
bo henrd by a Judge, police magis­
trate, or stipendiary magistrate, 
Mayor Prowso’s Jurisdiction wns 
limited to that of Justice of the 
pence,
Tho case will bo heard In Supremo 
Court at Vancouver on July 20,
At tho tlmo of the notion, Mr. 
Lindsay questioned tho mayor's 
authority to act, but tho enso wns 
proceeded with nnd Scherle was 
convicted.
Written authority for Ills Wor­
ship to sit on tho bench during Ills 
absonco wns given by Magistrate 
Morley,
OBTAINS HIS “WINGS” 
KELOWNA, B.C., July 19.—The 
many friends of N. K. “Peter" Loyd, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Loyd, of 
the Belgo, will be Interested to 
know that he has obtained his 
"Wings" In the Royal Air Force, 
and has been transferred to a bomb­
er squadron for three months. Af­
ter this he expects to be sent abroad 
for foreign service.
six inches. Over half the floor has 
been completed. A layer of large 
stones was laid on the bottom un­
derneath . the cement. In  addition 
concrete will be laid around the 
sides and a t the western end, the 
highest part. I t  is expected that a  
seven-foot fence will enclose the 
whole reservoir, “to keep out an­
imals, humans, and tumbling 
weeds,” states O. Grierson, water­
works foreman.
Satisfaction with the project is 
expressed by Alderman A. C. Wilde, 
chairman of the City Council’s 
waterworks committee. “I’m very 
pleased with the reservoir and with 
the manner in which the work has 
been carried out,” he says;
When the work is completed, the 
Council plans to hold a public cere 
mony at the reservoir when the 
water will be turned on. Details 
will be discussed at the next meet­
ing, Alderman Wilde states. The 
general public, largely unacquainted 
with the project, would thus bp 
given an opportunity of seeing the 
Immense amount of work that has 
been accomplished.
the National Ballroom which was
attended-by approximately 300 peo­
ple. Preceding the dance the carni­
val was- operated- on—Barnard- Ave 
nue between Vance and Mission 
Streets.
Grown-and-anchor, “the old army
Odds on favorite, H. Kunz’s fast 
stepping mare ‘̂Virginia Bond” 
Wilbur, Wash., captured the 1% 
miles Vernon Derby, feature race of 
the first annual racing carnival a t 
the track on Thursday afternoon of 
last week.
To the Washington sportsman’s  
fleet thoroughbred went the two- 
day meet’s biggest prize for flat 
racing, $100. Next in line were Jack 
Ward’s Kelowna-owned animal, 
“Keen Prince,” and R. T. Field’s “Don 
Lomond,” of Calgary. Local horses 
entered were not in the running 
against the stiff outside opposition 
offered. F. H. Wilmot’s “Gene 
Oliver”; O. H. Smith’s “Tableau 
Vivon”; and Mrs. Ronnie NaSh’s  
“Marion B” were well back.
With the finest string of 
horses to show here in years, 
Kunz was by far the meet’s 
most successful exhibitor and 
gathered the majority of purses 
for races his animals entered. 
His “Delizen” took the one-mile 
open, second race of the day, 
and “Dazzling Lady” captured 
the six furlongs three-year-olds 
and older. This was on Thurs­
day, following earlier successes 
on Wednesday.
So well known did these American 
horses become with the crowds tha t 
odds paid were low, and place bets 
on Kunz’s thoroughbreds generally 
paid more than tickets “on. the 
nose.”
In the half-mile open, second last 
race of the day, Kunz’s “Buck,” a  
small thick-set pony, drew 21 
straight bets, next in line to Mrs. 
“Tommy” Wilmot’s “Good Measure” 
with 24. “Buck” had the No. 1 lane, 
But was away to a slow start and
finished a poor last out of the eight 
animals. Mrs. Wilmot’s horse was 
second to- the -winner—Joe-Mycon’s 
“Ginny Mine,” of Vernon.
As on Thursday, Wednesday’s 
meet-was featured-by-the-perform-
game/^and-a-large-number-of-other. -ance-of-Kunz’s-thoroughbreds.—His-
attractions were centres of enter­
tainment, but it was on Thursday 
that capacity crowds choked-side­
walks and the roadway, and the 
carnival did not conclude until af­
ter midnight. Wives of Kinsmen 
members- did—a-splendid business 




PENTICTON, B.O., July 19.— 
Harry Best, of Summerland, re­
ceived sentence of ten days at hard 
labor for the theft of a pair of spec­
tacles, when he appeared In police 
court here on Monday morning, 
Best was arrested on Sunday.
again brought
. 11 1110 council on
ma whon Black,
ankprtRM, ? 1110 CnI'1,ol Theatre 
fitM!?,/'?1 11 RUrrnco drain be In-
proiwrLy owner,
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the » Petition to
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tho cogj'Ry ^  'east a proportion of
PENTICTON INVITING
U.B.C.M. CONVENTION
PENTICTON, B.O„ July 10 
Penticton will Invito tho Union of 
British Columbia Municipalities to 
hold Its annual convention In Pen­
ticton next year, according to plans 
mndo at tho council meeting on 
Monday night.
Rccvo W. G, Wilkins and Muni­
cipal Clerk B. O. Bracowell will go 
to Nanaimo for this year’s conven­
tion on September 8 and 0, It was 
decided arid while there will ex­
tend the invitation,
Lome Chambers left on Wednes­
day for England, where ho will np 
ply for ndmlsslon to tho Royal Air 
Force.
BAD CHEQUE PASSED 
ON KELOWNA STORE
KELOWNA, B.O., July 19.—The 
firm of George A. Mcikle Ltd,, was 
the victim of a bad cheque artist 
on Friday when a worthless cheque 
for $37,50 was cashed by a man giv­
ing his name as J. O’Donell, The 
cheque was made out In the name 
of O’Doncll and was signed by “H. 
W. Spencer”. It was drawn on a 
Penticton bank.
O’Donell obtained an $18 suit and 
$19.50 in cash and Iras not been seen 
since.
Two weeks ago “No account" 
cheques wero cashed in Vernon by 
a man signing himself as “Henry 
Olsen". They totalled $50, and wero 
spread over six firms.
DAIRY BOARD WILL 
APPLY SHORTLY TO 
LIFT INJUNCTION
VANCOUVER, B,0„ July 10,—Re­
ports from Victoria Indicate that It 
Is possible that tho Lower Mainland 
Dairy Products Marketing Board 
will seek dissolution of tho injunc­
tion which has prevented the board 
from operating since resumption of 
control.
Tho fact that tho Appeal Court 
has found tho Marketing Act valid 
docs not alter tho status of trio 
board, which cannot operate because 
of tho injunction, which was grant­
ed by Mr. Justice Manson.
It Is confidently expected in some 
quarters that the board will apply 
shortly to trio courts for a dissolu­
tion of the Injunction,
JUNIOR TENNIS TITLES
AT STAKE NEXT WEEK 
KELOWNA, B.O., July 20.—’The 
Interior Junior tennis champion­
ships will Ims plnyed here next Mon­
day, Tuesday, nnd Wednesday,
New Technique For 
Catching F ish
N O W  CLAIMED BY J. GENIER
John Gcnicr, tho first president of tho Lumby Fish and Gnmo 
Association, is working steadily to perfect a new nnd very simple 
technique, ono Lhnt promises to revolutionize angling in all Its 
varied brnnehes.
Tills prominent sportsman has grave doubts that ho will bo 
able to perfect his technique, however, as tho wholo scheme de­
pends very much on tho co-oporntlon of trio fish that is eventually 
destined for tho frying pan.
Considering his reputation for vernclty, other anglers arc ac­
cepting Mr. Gcnlor’s statements without question, Hero’s how 
Mr, Gcnicr outlines his miracle-working technique, in his own 
words:
“On a recent Sunday, I and my son, Earle, were fishing in 
Echo Lake, Coming out on trio cast end of trio lake wo saw a 
grand salmon trout, about five to six pounds,
"Tho fish was crossing our boat about fifty yards away, when 
it leaped out of tho water, quite fifteen feet Into tho air. Anothor 
minute and tills fish repeated his splendid Jump. Then again, for 
a third time.
,rEarle shouted, ’Look out, dad,’ nnd ns I turned tho boat tho 
fish wns coming down almost over our heads but a little to one 
side,
"I reached out with my left hand, managed to give tho fish 
a light touch with tho back of my hand, and it dropped into tho 
bow of our boat. Wo had quite a flCufflo but mnnnged to keep 
tho fish with us.
"Apparently a larger flnli of some kind was after our prize, 
because when ho mado his last Jump, there wns a deep ‘cut1 in trie 
water near trie spot ho had Just vacated, Tills wns what caused 
him to leap no violently, I suppose,"
Lastoseasonthe- Board'adopt-— 
ed tiie means of enforcing sales 
through one agency, with ship­
pers appointed as sub-agents.
This was the method used in an 
effort to stabilize marketing.
Now the-change in policy, along 
the lines of licensing, has been 
agreed on.
Details of license costs have not 
yet been announced. But the broad 
principle has been explained by T. 
Wilkinson, chairman of the Board.
“Only experience will show us the 
value of this licensing idea," he told 
The Vernon News, while he was a 
visitor in Vernon on Tuesday. “But 
we feel that, under the provincial 
marketing legislation, the licensing 
arrangement will ensure us better 
supervision of the market than we 
could have through the one desig­
nated agency, as heretofore. If 
shippers do not conform to our reg­
ulations, we have the redress of 
cancelling their licenses.”
The agency will be retained for 
certain purposes, but not in the 
general way as in the past. One of 
its uses, for example, would be in 
the handling of produce for grow 
ers in any district where there is no 
licensed shipper.
The provincial legislation author­
izes control of storage, Mr. Wilkin 
son pointed out, In discussing the 
present situation, put this Is not 
as valuable a power, In vegetable 
marketing, as it is In the case of 
fruit. Storage of vegetables, for the 
most part, lies with the growers, 
rather than the shippers. A per­
centage release scheme would there­
fore bo Impracticable in vegetable 
control plans.
“Tho marketing has gone for­
ward very well so for this sea­
son, but the real test will come, 
as it did lost' year, when tho big 
pressure of supplies comes on," 
Mr, Wilkinson expects no easy 
time, so far os vegetable marketing 
is concerned, in tho coming season. 
There has been an early crop In On­
tario, It is a large ono, and of good 
quality, and there has been nn ag- 
gresstvo drive on trio Manitoba mar­
ket in particular, and farther west, 
Even in Manitoba, morcovor, thoro 
has been a substantial amount of 
"homo-grown" produce competing 
for sales, Into tho bargain, the 
prairies are not so receptive tills 
year, in a general way, because of 
drought conditions,
"When wo remember that at this 
tlmo last season Ontario was suf­
fering from drled-out produce areas, 
wo have reason to bo abundantly 
satisfied for the success wo huvo en­
joyed so far this season,” said Mr, 
Wilkinson, in summing up tho situ­
ation. "Let’s hope It continues,"
plied by and relayed through a loud 
speaker system, was yet another
ire-t-hafc-was-rthoroughly-enjoy—l-tenders-to-finish-well-in—fronto-Her
“Virginia Bond” took the six tor- 
longs open; “Dazzling Lady” the 
mile-open; and “Delizen” the 1% 
mile open, three-year-olds and 
older—a -clean sweep-for—his thor­
oughbreds.
One bright-spot to  the meet-from 
the standpoint of local owners was 
the able running of Joe Mycon’s  
pretty mare, “Ginny-Mine.”-A- post- 
entry to the half-mile open, she 
headed out the other seven con­
ed. A very ’iarge"~riumber joined in 
the merriment to splendid style. <.
The carnival highlight came 
promptly at 11 o’clock with the
HORSE RACES 




(Continued on Page 2, Col. 6)
With over $200,000 worth of build­
ing now under construction, Vernon 
is indeed humming with activity.
Besides work on the schools, on 
the sports arepa, and on various 
other structures of a large and sub 
stantial nature, 1 a considerable 
amount of improvements and alter­
ations is being carried out in in­
dividual residences.
Practically all of this home im­
provement is the direct result of 
the active advertising campaign in 
itiated last winter by the "modern­
ization committee,” set up under 
the Board of Trade.
“When I took over the chairman­
ship of the committee, I certainly 
let myself In for something,” de­
clares Richard Peters, who Is also 
president of the Board of Trade 
for his third term.
Mr. Peters was not, as might be 
Inferred, referring directly to the 
onerous duties as head of the cam­
paign committee.
"I talked to so many people nbout 
home modernization and Improve­
ment," he explains, "that I certainly 
sold myself. I contracted to have 
my house stuccoed, the roof painted, 
and a now garage built.
"When I became chairman of tho 
committee, 1 certainly never hnd any 
Idea that I would be Influenced so 
directly by tho advertising—but I'm 
not sorry that I was."
MAYOR AND (RICKET 
ENTHUSIASTS WROTHY 
OVER M.C.C. TOUR
TRAFFIC SURVEY IS 
CONDUCTED ON ROADS 
LEADING TO VERNON
As part of a provlncc-wldo sta 
tlstlcal review, ft traffic survey was 
conducted on main highways lead­
ing to nnd from this city 'on Wed­
nesday for a 24-hour period.
, At centres in the district, such ns 
Lumby, tho survey wns conducted 
for two hours.
Under tho direction of tho pro 
vlnclal department of public works 
the survey was to determine volume 
6f traffic, kinds of vehicles, nnd 
pther information of a lika juaturo 
all of which, it is expected, will be 
incorporated into the provincial re­
view,
Regular employees of the public 
works department wero In charge, 
nnd results found will be made 
available In next week’s Irsuc,
Officials of the Dominion Advisory 
Board In Toronto have maintained 
nn absolute silence regarding cancel­
lation of tho visit hero In August of 
the noted Marylebono Cricket Olub, 
Telegrams wero dispatched early 
last week by Mayor E. W. Prowse 
and by H, B. "Dick" Monk urging 
tho Board to reconsider Its decision 
and to arrange to have tho M.O.O, 
here, In accordance with Its first nnd 
enrllcr announcement,
Wo feel that It's a rotten situa­
tion," Mayor Prowse declares, In 
announcing that It now appears def­
inite the M.O.O, will not show hero, 
Ills remarks concerning tho Okan- 
agnn’B treatment liy tho Dominion 
body nro heartily endorsed by local 
enthusiasts,
Last week Mayor Prowse wired the 
Mainland Cricket League nt Van­
couver asking it to hold up Its con­
firmation of dates of tho M.O.O, visit 
to tho Const pending definite word 
regarding trio Vernon stop-over. 
Tills was done, but finally agreement 
of trio dates hnd to bo sent enst, 
Definite word that tho M.O.O, 
will not bo hero was received Wed­
nesday morning. A telegram to Mr. 
Monk from the Board secretory, U. 
W. Sharp, In Toronto, is in part: 
“Committee has considered appli­
cation of Vernon nlong with other 
important cities in Dominion and 
expresses thanks for invitation but 
greatly regrets cannot change de­
cision."
Eminently successful both from 
entertainment and crowd-attracting 
standpoints, Vernon’s first annual 
racing carnival was a financial suc­
cess as well.
“Though a final, complete state­
ment is not yet of course compiled, 
it appears certain that the public- 
spirited citizens who signed guar­
antee notes will not be called upon 
to honor them,” Capt. H. P. Coombes, 
general chairman of the committee 
to charge, states. “On the contrary 
it is expected that there will be a 
substantial balance in hand.”
Just as sdon as all accounts are 
closed, it is the committee’s inten­
tion to call a public meeting when 
all details of the financial turnover, 
attendance, expenditures, and other 
statistics will be explained by Capt. 
Coombes.
Thursday's attendance at the rac­
es was approximately 1,209, but, 
owing to uncertain weather, Wed­
nesday's figures were light. ,
Nearly a year’s planning lay be­
hind the carnival. It was in Sep­
tember of 1930 that a public meet­
ing was first called for the purpose 
of considering holding a "Vernon 
Day," Since last March, when tho 
committee was named, preparations 
havo been actively under way. That 
this expenditure of time and effort 
was well worth while, was demon­
strated very convincingly through­
out tho carnival.
Visitors from other Interior towns 
wore outspoken in their comments 
on tho success of tho day, and, com­
petitors wero particularly enthusi­
astic,
Tho general organizing commit­
tee, under Capt, Coombes ns chair­
man, wns comprised of P. II. Hos­
kins, flhancc; O. H, Smith, racing; 
Frank Boyne, carnival; R. Stockton, 
dance; J. G, Edwards', pari-mutuels; 
E. B. Townrow, In charge of gates 
nnd admissions nt race track; and 
Xol Monscos, L.R.H. Nash, "Bert" 
Ellison, Besides tho committee many 
volunteers nsslstcd In various capa­
cities both nt the track and nt tho 
carnival.
I
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KAMLOOPS NOW LEADS 
IN INTERIOR LEAGUE
Vernon’s two recent defeats by 
Knmlops In Interior Baseball League 
contests havo proved disastrous to 
tho locals’ standlhg In tho loop.
With the lenguo more than halt 
concluded, Vernon Is In second 
place, behind Kamloops, after hav­
ing been on top prnctlcnlly nil sea­
son.
Salmon Arm Is definitely out of 
tho playoffs, with seven straight de­
feats In ns many starts, Suffering 
from pitching trouble nnd with tho 
peppery Jackie Jones no longer 
resident in Salmon Arm, trio club 
bon mode a bravo, but entirely un­
successful, bid for Intcrlor honors. 
Longue Standing
W L Pet.,
Kamloops ........... .....  7 3 .700
Vernon .............. .....  0 3 .600
Revclstokc ... ........... 4 4 .500
Salmon A rm ..... ...... 0 7 .000
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Have you ever tried a 
washable kalsomine that 
really washes-*?
A SK  FOR
Fox's
Permanite
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S A LM O N  V A L L E Y  NOTES
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SALMON VALLEY, B.O., July 19. 
•Mr. and Mrs. James King and 
family of Revelstoke, are spending 
their holidays at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R. Freeze.
Miss Frances Mastell of Calgary, 
is visiting with relatives in various 
Okanagan Valley centres for a 
while.
Miss Cora Andrews of Kelowna, 
arrived last Wednesday, and is 
staying with Miss Nancie Heywood 
during the absence of her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. A. ,J. Heywood left 
last Wednesday afternoon for Pen­
ticton, where they joined Mr. and 
Mrs. S. B. Penty of that city, leav 
ing on Thursday to spend a couple 
of weeks' holiday at Victoria and 
Portland, Oregon. ■ ■
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Forbes of Hull 
car, were visitors to Kamloops last 
week.
N o r t h  O k a n a g a n  F a r m s  P r e s e n t  
D e l i g h t f u l  P i c t u r e  
A s  C u t t i n g  S t a r t s
Carnival
(Continued from Page 1)
n m u R f l L . . .
T O  E K P E C T  T H E  M I P O S S I B L E
It is considered essential by our organiza­
tion to strictly maintain a confidential 
relationship with clients.
We adhere to a policy designed to offer 
the investor the greatest stability over 
a period, rather than one designed for 
short term .profits only.
To benefit from this policy, investors must 
forego the natural inclination to expect 
... _the_ impossible*.. ____ _ ___ .....
y ou are invited to discuss with us your 
investment account as a whole, 
or any particular 
security.
“Come out with me and I will show you some of the 
North Okanagan you may not have seen,” invited the cir­
culation man. It was to be a day off. He predicted it would 
be good for me. We decided to see if we could find the 
man who, this year, cut the first field of wheat in the 
North Okanagan. We started out on Saturday morning,
July 17, after proofs had -been read and letters answered.
, The day promised to be warm and the promise was ful­
filled We drove only about 65 miles but they proved to 
be on the finest roads leading to the well kept homes of 
progressive fanners. Only one discouraging note was 
sounded in all the smiling lands 
visited. No one will blame the 
man • who ’found he had. k? a
left for himself: after posts pad , through the garden of R. Needoba’s 
paid on the sale of some __ home on Grandview Flats. Full ad- 
ftnest raspberries in Britisn " vantage has been taken of it and the
bia. Even that man was not ." modest home stands in a riot of
hearted. He was indignant. bloom and small grass plots. An
tearing put some rasPs . . orchard west of the house gives af-
hard to pull from the busn an ternoon shade. Mr. Needoba was
planting another, variety. , preparing to go to town so Mrs.
When we returned the heat I Needoba told us to make ourselves 
forgotten. What remains imsn at h0me and we wandered through
warm in memory is the beauty o the garden ^until we reached a 
the country, the warmth of tne we - cherry tree.ywhenThe good house 
come, the gorgeous fields of npe and /he potatoes their first
ripening golden pain, the green _oi rougb  wain we noted that the Irish 
the tree-clad hillsides, the splendid | gobblers were of much better size
The North Okanagan is a -paradise. 
North and west of Vernon it is a place of 
small farms. Some of them have fruit, 
though mostly for their own use. At one 
time fruit was grown extensively. Now 
the countryside is bright in gold and 
greens. The green of growing oats and 
forage and pasture lands, the golds of 
ripening grains, fall and spring sown. The 
roads are splendid and there is no wash­
board. They wind in and out, up and 
down, the hillsides. On all sides are 
trees and here and there are dotted beauti­
ful little homes, bright with flowers.
J
DIVERSIFICATION MARKETABILITY YIELD
L f l O R E I L C E  S m i T H  &  C O .  L T D .
INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
THE ROYAL BANK BUILDING, VANCOUVER, B. C:
Resident Representative, K* S. N. Shepherd, Kelowna. B. C.
winding roads, the contentment | 
that lay over all. It made a never- 
to-be-forgotten day.
AN OLD-TIMER’S PROPERTY
We went first to the home of T. 
Mellish, an old-timer and owner of 
85 acres of fine farm lands west of 
Larkin, where, on Friday ..night. J. 
S. Vollett, The Vernon_ News^circu­
lation man, had seen a start at cut­
ting winter wheat. The three horses 
were taking the binder smartly over 
the field with young Mr. Mellish on 
the driver’s seat and the old gentle­
man stooking. As we drove in, Mr. 
Mellish, senior, came towards us. He 
inquired if we were binder men be­
cause .the previous day he had 
trouble with the machine. When we 
told him our purpose he welcomed 
us and said the 15 acres they were 
cutting was only a fair crop. In 
some parts of the field the. yield 
would be about three quarters of a 
ton to the acre and the best of it 
would go about a ton. Some of it 
was lodged but by cutting it one 
way all could be harvested.
The ^horses L drawing the binder 
were not sweaty" and Mr. Mellish
WILLARD E Q U IP M E N T -L IM IT E B
said he had some grain over and be­
fore starting to cut had been grain- 
jfeeding_the_horses.
Asked the number of the rural 
mail route, a twinkle came into the
than the ones our Chinaman lugs 
about in one of the two baskets he 
totes. Laughingly, she replied they 
had 14 acres. A nearby pea field of 
5 acres looked ripe, and in the 
stable yard we found a son fixing 
the mower. He had started to cut 
but found the shoe at the end of 
the blade farthest from the ma­
chine had a tendency to dig into 
the ground, interfering with the 
action of the knife. Resourcefully 
he was fashioning a shoe which he 
hoped would carry the blades high­
er jmd prevent  clogging.
A FINE STAND OF 
SPRING WHEAT 
Mr. Needoba took us to see his 
Spring wheat. I t  is Marquis and is 
a beautiful stand. It will not be ripe 
for. some time. He lias 38 acres and 
last year he had 38 bushels which 
is more than a ton to the acre 
Sufficient moisture is now in the 
ground to carry the crop to matur 
ity.
Mr. Needoba anticipates doing 
well .with his five acres of peas 
which are grown under contract 
with the B.C. Pea Growers a t a
Watching for that field of stooked 
wheat as we drove eastward from 
O’Keefe siding several homes were 
seen on the side of the roadway. On 
the steps of one home sat a mother 
with her baby boy, a sturdy looking 
British Columbian. The stooked 
field was on a southern slope across 
the road. She knew the name of 
the man who owned it but did not 
know how to spell it. Her husband, 
coming in for dinner, did not know 
either, but took a chance and gave 
it as J. Balahoota. He doubted I 
would find the name in the list of 
voters. The wheat field, believed to 
be the first to be cut in the North 
Okanagan this year, is about 12 
acres and an estimate of the yield 
is about three quarters of a ton per 
acre.
AN HISTORIC HOME SITE
price said to be $35 a ton.
The irrigation ^rstem which serves 
about 42 homes with domestic water 
and for their gardens was installed
The home of H. Swanson is his­
toric ground in the settlement of the 
Round Prairie section. The Swan­
sons and the Schuberts were among 
the first settlers and the mother of 
the brothers who run the place was 
the -first-white - child-born-in Kam 
loops. She had just returned from 
the celebration at Kamloops, where 
she was signally honored. She was 
a Miss Schubert. The Swanson 
home property is about 300 acres, 
100 acres in grains and another 
hundred in hay. Corrals and farm 
buildings indicate the character of 
the operations so successfully car­
ried on there for nearly 60 years.
Generally about 25 cows are milkr 
ed and an extension to the bam in­
dicates they will increase this num­
ber. Running water is from a spring 
on the place and gives them a con-
stant supply, i t  leaves them iff 
dependent of the Armstrong water 
supply as enjoyed by some neigh
drawing for the four electrical ap­
pliances, of a retail value of $800. 
Winners were:
Frigidaire, $254, Mrs. Sinclair 
Dalgleish, Kamloops; electric wash 
ing machine, $169, J. Romaine, Ver­
non; electric ironer, $100, G. H. 
King, Penticton; all-wave radio, 
$269, Clarence Little, Coldstream.
Winning tickets for the prizes 
were drawn, publicly, by Mayor E.
W. Prowse, Magistrate William Mor- 
ley, Capt. H. P. Coombes, and 
George McAdams, president of the 
Junior Board of Trade; which or­
ganization was directly responsible 
for the sale.
Attractively dressed young girls 
visited various centres in the valley 
and main line districts on several 
occasions preceding the carnival, and 
public response was gratifying, in­
deed, it is reported.
PLENTY OF BANDS
Vernon’s three bands, the City 
Band, the Klldonnan Pipe Band, 
and the Rover Sea Scout Trumpet 
Band, added much to the gaiety pf 
the events. Attracting probably the 
greatest attention was the smartly 
turned out Kildonnan Band, which 
paraded on Thursday evening, while 
the City Band acceptably provided 
music at the race track.
Together with the Scout trumpet 
band, the Kamloops’ boys trumpet 
band paraded at the race track on 
Thursday and in the evening down 
Barnard Avenue, and these organ­
izations were greeted by a rousing 
ovation on each of their public ap 
pearances. The visitors were guests 
of the local boys at a luncheon.
Carrying out their announced in­
tention of “helping out surrounding 
towns,” the Kamloops band and civ­
ic-representatives present in Vernon 
joined the spirit of the celebration.
At the races on Thursday, Mayor 
Prowse introduced Alderman G. D. 
Brown and W. Shaw, president and 
secretary-manager of the Kamloops 
Exhibition Association. Alderman 
Brown brought greetings during 
short talk over the loud speaker 
attachment.
Introduced during the afternoon 
was “Bob” Lambly, 86-year-old Ok 
anagan pioneer and resident near 
Kelowna, who was among the first 
to settle in the valley. He was pres­
ent at the first race meet ever held 
in the Okanagan and has not missed 
once since that time. R. W. “Dick’ 
Neil, another enthusiast of many 
years’ standing, was prevented from 
officiating as a judge owing to pres, 
-sure-of-business^but-he-was-present-
w  T E A  *
is  delicious
BUY YOUR
bors. Their wheat, on clay land, will 
years ago to serve seven or eight be good,
TAR TARPHALT, TAR PAINT: PEDLAR 
PRODUCTS: MUNICIPAL. MINING. C O N ­
TRACTORS’ AND ROAD MACHINERY 
V A N C O U V E R ,  B. C.  TEL.  5EY.  2 2 2 5








These sturdy culverts will not crush under any size fill or 
load. Made from copper alloy sheets and protected by a  2-oz. 
coating of B. C. spelter per sq. foot. Write for particulars.
THE PEDLAR PEOPLE LIM ITED
860 Beach Ave., Vancouver
C A W W T M I N K ?
country took us to the home of Wm 
Parker. A corral near the road does 
1iQtLindicate_the.heauty.-0f the-home
"and grounds Behind. Mr. Parxer was
B I N D E R
T W I N E
NOW
STO CK IS COM PLETE A N D  PRICE IS LOW
The
VERNON FRUIT
Seventh St. Phone 181 Vernon, B. C.
W A LTER  H AM ILTO N  IS 
N A M ED  PRESIDENT OF 
K ELO W N A LIBERALS
Four plays by Eugene O’Neill 
never before heard on the air, 
-w.iU-he-Dresented_by the National
away and Mrs. Parker thought it 
best to leave it to hm to tell of the 
crops, etc. They milk nine cows and 
like Ayrshires, though at present 
they have Jerseys, on the 240 acre 
farm. The orchard, once a feature, 
has been all but pulled out. They I most 
have more than seven acres of peas. American stage today, the National 
We...drove away planning to see I Broadcasting Company is continu- 
Mr. Parker and get more informa-1 ing its policy of presenting the 
tion from him but failed to make greatest of the world’s dramatic 
the right turn and so .did not find literature for its nationwide audi 
him, -i...- .......... .....1...,---- __________ |_ence.__Tha_.comprehensive— series,
Broadcasting company during 
month of August in the first radio 
cycle of O’Neill dramas ever broad­
cast. Prominent actors of the stage 
will be heard in the leading roles, 
In producing the works of a dra­
matist universally recognized as the 
significant — writer for - the
KELOWNA, B.C., July 19.—Walter 
Hamilton was chosen to head the 
Kelowna and District Liberal Asso­
ciation for the year 1937-38, at a 
meeting of the-Executive, held in | 
Kelowna last week. He succeeds R.
B. Staples.
Hon. F. M. MacPherson, Minister 
of Public Works. was-present for the 
meeting, and joined in a general 
round-table discussion of -plans-of- 
the Liberal Government in the near 
future. He reviewed the works pro­
gram for this district.
T hnm as-E ... C ooper—was-e.lfictfid.as_
Constipation causes all kinds of misery. 
Clear It up by eating Kellogg’s All-Bran 
regularly. It supplies natural “ bulk.’ 
You need It. Try It I
ALL-BRAN
K e ep  reg u la r w ith V g p f
A L L -  B R A  N i
C A R T A G E
P h o n e  1 8
CO AL W OOD
SAND —  GRAVEL — * ROCK  
EXCAVATIO N S
N e i l  &  N e i l  L t d .
TRUCKING CO NTRACTO RS
Agents for Cockshutt Farm Machinery
which will embrace both the form 
ative and mature periods of the 
playwright’s development, will in 
elude four modern classic dramas 
to be heard on successive Monday 
evenings, starting August 2, over 
the coast-to-coast NBC-Blue net 
work. The broadcasts will begin at 
7:30 p.m., and will run 45 minutes 
or an hour, according to the length 
of the original play.* * *
H[ Amos ’n’ Andy’s new three-year 
contract will round out more
Vice-President of the Liberal Asso­
ciation, with Fred Tutt as Secretary- 
Treasurer and Roy Hunt as Assis­
tant Secretary.
Other members of the Executive 
include Messrs. E. E. Wahl, George 
Anderson, Oscar Marr, G. H. Tutt,
R. B; Staples, Don McLean and-Jim 
Douglas. Benvoulin, Glenmore, East 
Kelowna-and-South-KelownaTareito—J 
be represented on the Executive with , f 
a member from each centre.
The grain is well filled and threshing is under way.
20,(1 <)/., $2.50 
13,3 oz. $1.30
old gentleman’s eyes. He had had a 
hand In getting the route estab­
lished and had tactfully chosen to 
work on thb petition prior to the 
general election. He was not taking 
any undue credit to himself but 
said the only ones to express ap­
preciation, that he heard, were a 
couple of confirmed Grits. The 
rural mall delivery on route three, 
Armstrong, Is so good that his 
daughter in Revelstoke writes a let­
ter In the morning he receives at 
three o’clock In the afternon.
As the binder came around again 
the son reminded his father that 
ho needed more twine so wo took 
tho hint and after learning that 
James Shloll, a neighbor, had start­
ed cutting we drove there,
STARTS THRESHING 
ABOUT JULY 27 
Mrs. Shloll said her husband was 
cutting wheat, Ho has 80 aores and 
started cutting on Thursday. Ho 
hod said tho grain was a good 
samplo, woll filled. I t  looked llko a 
long hot trip up tho hillside to tho 
top so wo decided nob to attempt 
It but learned that Mr. Shloll will 
probably start threshing about July 
27.
Across tho road was a groat field 
1 corn which will go Into tho 
Shloll’B silo as winter feed for his 
dairy cows, Somo sooond oropa of 
alfalfa soon along tho road, Indicate 
that thorn will bo a good sooond 
crop, tho first ono bolng In tho stack 
excepting on a fow farms whoro 
pronsuro of other work lias hold up 
stuclflng,
Tho tinkle of running water was 
welcoming sound ns wo walked
homes. The properties have been 
divided and now a much larger 
number have It. The source of the 
water is Irish Creek and the system 
needs some overhauling and re­
pairs.
It was only a short distance to the 
home of J. Halliday, who lone 
handed fights weeds for the Muni­
cipality of Spallumcheen. His duties 
as weed Inspector take him from 
homo a great deal and Mrs. Halli­
day voiced a thought which must 
often be his, and that Is how 
much better It would be If tho fight 
against weeds were carried on by 




'e r n tu e
. . .  Bottled In London, England, 
and brought to you with 
none of its superior qualities 
impaired.
Of grenter strength than any 
other imported Gin.
Extra measure in tho fuli-slzo 
bottle., , /
FIELD OF GRAIN 
ALL STOOKED
From tho Halliday place there 
was to bo scon a flold of stooked 
grain across tho valley. Wo wanted 
to find out about that flold and 
drovo down unto tho Kamloops 
road and on tho way stopped In to 
see J. Surlcan at his Shell OH gas 
station and store, Joe was In, and 
said tho wheat ho has looks good. 
Ho has 25 acres of wheat and 23 
acres of peas, Joe has a threshing 
maohlno and expects to start custom 
threshing In about two wcoks, Last 
your ho commonood threshing on 
August 1 and wns busy until tho 
ond of October. IIo bonsts that ho 
threshed 32 tons of Marquis whoat 
In 10 hours for J. Chosowlkl on 
former L, <Sa A. property. Ills 
daughter runs tho store and lie Is 
not regretting having moved bore 
from Alborta In 1028.
Another resident on the Round 
Prairie, about three miles out of 
Armstrong Is W. G. Dodds, who has 
been 27 years there. His property 
Is part of the old Schubert place. 
He has five cows milking, but right 
now Is keenly Interested In berries. 
At the foot of a hill he has several 
acres of raspberries and black cur­
rants. Fifteen pickers were on the 
place on Saturday and on Monday 
a group of Indians wore coming 
from near Enderby and a few from 
another reserve. Ho is keenly dis­
appointed In the returns from his 
first shipments of raspberries which 
after all expenses are paid leave 
him only 5o per crate, while 30d 
goes to the pickers. Ho has no use 
for consignment selling and harks 
back to tho days when Wm. Mc­
Nair used to pay him on delivery 
and ho know all tho time whoro ho 
stood.
Orates of black currants tiro go­
ing to tho Canadian Oannors at 
Vancouvor and Mr. Dodds has al­
ways boon compllmontcd on tho 
quality of tho fruits ho ships from 
tho tiny packing houso alongside 
tho patch.
Tho Latham raspborrlos aro com­
ing out. They cannot; bo dotaohod 
from tho canes till thoy aro too rlpo 
to ship, Viking Is tho favorite borry 
and moro of thorn aro to bo planted,
A MORE WOODED 
COUNTRY
A steadily ascending winding 
roadway through a more wooded
RAM PUMPS SPRING 
WATER
L. A. Babb is a comparative new 
comer from the Prairies. He was a 
substantial farmer in the country 
north-east-of Calgary and his one 
regret is that he did not come earl 
ier to the Okanagan. He has the 
old Trudell place and the Deep 
Creek Hall is on> a portion of the 
property. I t  is in the Deep Creek 
country. Mrs. Babb, just home from
the hospital, finds the canning sea _____ _____
son a difficult one but she is happy I than eleven years of continuous five- 
to be home. There are 320 acres in times-a-week broadcasting of the 
this place and several persons have same comedy-dramatic serial. It 
to inake it pay. The land is establishes them in a radio class by 
light but there is plenty of build- themselves, and at a time when the 
Ings, ana spring water pumped by famous black-face team is playing 
a ram. Mr. Babb has 45 acres in to an audience estimated at 40,000,- 
Marquis wheat and says there is 000 weekly. The new contract will 
novr sufficient moisture in the land become effective on January 3, 1938, 
to bring It to maturity. He milks immediately following the expiration 
seven cows, and has a registered of their present contract, and will 
Ayrshire bull. With running water bring the famous pair a substantial 
and Ice he always gets special grade Increase In salary, 
for the cream. His son takes the The story of Amos ’n’ Andy Is a 
burden of the work and Mr. Babb | romantic one, and the entire credit
has no regrets for having leased the 
farm for several years. This Is an­
other farm from which most of tho 
orchard has been pulled out. Chic­
kens and pigs help to bring in a 
year-round revenue.
THE IIAYHURST HOME
for the unrivaled popularity of their 
program goes to Freeman F. Gos- 
den and Charles J. Oorrell them­
selves. Theirs was tho idea of the 
show, theirs the creation of tho 
characters and theirs, unaided, the 
Important task of writing tho script 
, —finishing frequently Just In time
It was a pleasant and not a very to go on the air with it. Gosden, who 
lengthy ride to tho property of W. T. Is Amos and several other familiar 
Haynurst, who Is ono of tho most characters, was porn In Richmond 
widely known farmers In tho Hull-1 Virginia;' Bii' Mlly 5, 1899, and Cor- 
,9ar„f**str*ct at the oast ond of Sal- roll, who Is Andy and various other 
mon Valley, about six miles north people, wns born in Peorln, Illinois 
of Armstrong, on February 3,1890, Gosdcn’s father
,  , J ? ayhur8fc homo Is in a beautl- was n soldier In tho Confederate 
ful sotting. Walnut trees give shado army. Authcntlo Negro dialect comes 
about tho front driveway while easily to him, with his early back- 
flowers and vegetables adorn tho ground of Southern atmosnhoro 
gardens a t front and rear. There Oorroll had to study tho dialect Ho 
are 170 acres In tho proporty about still docs, In fact, for ho and his 
70 bolng .wjltbhvtod, Mr. Hayhurst pnrtnor make frequent visits to Now 
has won mimy .prizes with his seeds York’s Ilnrlom and to Chicago's 
and would llk([ to go In for seed South Sldo to observe and llston 
growing on an oxtonslvo scale but * * *
docs not sco how ho can so long as tflf Dan McGowan, fontured ovor 
few farmers or seed housos aro will- tho CBO national network ovorv 
Ing to pay proinlum for particularly Thursday at 0:30 p,m, from Banff 
good seeds, IIo makes a spcolallty of in a series of talks entitled “Nature 
growing only the best; of wheat and Una a Story,” is ono of Oumida’o 
oats. Onco ho * aspired to Include most outstanding naturalists Mr 
barley but; tho difficulty of kooplng McGowan 1ms been studying tlio na- 
ho grains separate at threshing tural history of the west L r moro 
rr,?0’ ?a'1R<!(i ,llm to abandon that, than 30 years and during that tlmo 
IIo also grows nmngols, carrot, ho has nmassod an amazing wealth 
I"!™’11®' . llU)1« , boats and Yellow <>i’ material. It Is first hand oxperl- 
c f,b° 9.’1 9U . . once. that, forms tho basis of ills
<1
Dlillllad and Bottled In London, England (or 
168 ytan by Tanquaray, Gordon A Co.. Ltd., 
b tha Largeit Gin Dlitlflari In the World.
This advertisomcnl Is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board, or by the Provlnco of British Columbia.
Mr. Ilayhurst Is ono of tho old­
est If not tho oldost subscriber to 
Tho Vernon Nows, IIo la very found 
of reading and to his home come 
many farm Journals and news-
w «*l, talk,. ............ M 1"»
Mr. McGowan Is no stranger to 
western listeners of the o n e  and
M l  V/ '"J10 nilu'k,!<l mieooss 
WI> .1 1 !' h l'!ulttt imvo achieved westpaiiors, IIo came Into tho Vnlioyl of tho Groat LakesVibs^i^ 
from the Paolfio Coast and tolls a U  now national ill se,) 
story about Leonard Norris and continue Ills serlos on July 28 when 
himself Mr. Dowdnoy offered to im talks about "Plg<mu’ Milk" 1 
mako Mr. Norris constable at Vor-1 <!>mt embracing birds and th.dr W i  
"J”* but ho would not nccopt unless ° n this broadcast Mr, MoOowaii 
Mr. Ilaylmrst would agree to stay will doscrlbo tho amazing snec aoln 
on tho farm, Mr ilayhurst slept on bo witnessed when ono minionToa- 
t, made lbs decision In tho morn- Hulto landed In tho whoatfielda of a 
Ing, and ho 1ms no regrets, Saskatchewan farmer B 1
Real Pasture for the Dairy Cow, Clovers and Grasses in Suitable Combination
.’ .
Tho Ilayhurst homo la woll known 
for Its hospitality, Their oldost non 
Is a foroator with an offloo In tho 
Vernon Court, house, Miss Ilay 
hurst trained ns a nurse at Ed 
monton and was matron at I,ho
t  ,* * *
CJf <?'(U‘‘ln italns, Raymond Massey, 
Walter Abel and Reginald 
n,V 10n<', '■bo brilliant; east which 
will present "Julius Caesar" over 
tho Columbia network
Armstrong hospital and Is 'now'"at I July ao^ifrom nm ''™
homo and the youngest, now a man tho third production in Col imhia’H 
over six feet tall and weighing over Slmkospoaro Cycle, Brewster Mor- 
bumula, Is taking tho edge off gun Is to direct tho famous iraaetiv
tho labors for Ills father as his Conway Tearlo w i l e  Z i  K
slstor does for her mother. as tho narrator, whll.i m sic 1 I. ink '
Ihelr hospitality is known far and grounds will bo provided bv a svm"
wldo and Mr, Hayhurst Is known Phony orchestra under tho direction 
. respected wherever agrlcnl- of Victor Ilay. Rains Is an S i s h  
turists assemble ovor a wldo area, I actor who scored ills first AmorUmn 
w. w. II. Isoroon success In II, G, Wells' "The
.Invisible_Man,”„and__whQseJatesl_.|
film is the sensational“They Won't 
Forget.” Massey, a Canadian, is well 
known for his work in plays by 
George Bernard Shaw and Eugene 
O’NeiU as well as In such pictures 
as “The Scarlet Pimpernel” and H.
G. Wells’ “The Shape of Things To 
Come.” Walter Abel, a native of St. 
Paul, Minn., scored recently as 
Horatio in “Hamlet,” the first pro­
duction of this cycle. Denny, another 
Englishman, has been in motion ., 
pictures since 1919, and during that 
time has won a unique place In the 
esteem of film audiences.* * ' *
(T[ The third of six original musical 
works for radio written by the 
six members of the Columbia Com­
posers’ Commission wll be given its 
first public hearing when a nameless 
work by Aaron Copland Is played 
by Howard Barlow and the Colum­
bia Symphony Orchestra during the 
“Everybody’s Music" program of 
Sunday, July 25, from 1:30 to 2;0Q 
p.m., over the WABC-Columbla 
network. Copland states that his 
composition which he is tentatively 
calling "Music for Radio," has a 
definite program, or scenario, but 
that he doesn’t know what it Is, 
Listeners are therefore invited to 
name it and tho ono who supplies 
tho best title will receive ns a prize 
the manuscript of the work, auta* 
graphed by tho composer, Barlow's 
program is also to Include music by 
two eighteenth century composers,
It will open with tho Gluck-Mottl 
Ballet Suite and conclude with Mo­
zart's Symphony No. 40 In G Minor,* # *
An all-Johann' Strauss program 
of Vlonncso music will bo played 
by tho Philharmonic-Symphony Or­
chestra from tho Lowlsohn Stadium 
whon Paul Korby directs tho fourth 
of sovon Sunday night broadcasts 
of those concerts ovor tho WAB0- 
Columbia notwork on July 25, from 
8:00 to 9:00 p.m. Selections to bo 
performed In tho broadcast portion 
aro tho Ovorturo to "Tho Bat"; 
"Artist's Life" Waltz; "Perpetual 
Motion”; 'Talcs from tho Vienna 
Woods”; "Plzzloato Polka,” and 
"Beautiful Bluo Dnnubo."♦ * *
{]| An oplo bnttlo for tho fiddle play* 
Ing championship of Pennsyl­
vania, plus plcturosqun fights for 
tho state titles at hog-calllng, dog 
and Jig dnnolng, ballad Hinging, 
country auctlonooring and lull story 
tolling will bo hoard over tho 
WABC-Columbla notwork, Satur­
day, July 31, from 2:30 to 3:80 p.m. 
Five of tho oldost flddlo players In 
tho ntato will compoto for the cham­
pionship with tunos that they lmvo 
boon playing at country burn dunces 
for doondos. A similar number 01 
competitors wll bo hoard In I lie re­
maining ovonts, with tho tail-story 
tollers given a minuta each for tl)dr 
"whoppors." Tho program will or- 
lglnato at tho third annul Pennsyl­
vania Folk Festival In tho Memorial 
Stadium nt Buoknoll University, 
Lowlsburg, Pa, Ponnnylvanla'fi wide 
variety of racial backgrounds lend , 
thomnolvos to rich folk lore. Hie 
festival runs Saturday and Sunday 
and attrnots exhibitors and com­
petitors from all ovor tho ntato,* * *
f]T Boating enthusiasts In this con­
'd tlnonb will ho enabled to follow 
tho U,S, dofonso of Mm America# 
Cup, whloh Englnnd has been striv­
ing to wrost from It since 1851, when 
Tod Huslng, ornok Columbia sporW 
roportor, describes portions of t>'° 
thrilling competition off Newom 
R.I., In a broadcast from a Ooasi 
Guard outtor ovor tho WAfiO-Col- 
umbla notwork, Saturday, July
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A Constant Fight To 
Combat Insect Losses
There Are No Sit-Down Strikes 
Among These Ranks--- Fruit 
Industry Is Protected
■■••I.. ■ — ---------------------------------
There are no sit-down strikes among the insects that constantly 
nace growing fruits, and there are none among the entomologists. 
m Insect pests reveal a tenacity for,life, an incredible fecundity—and 
that is why they are such a serious economic factor. That is why scientific 
workers here in the Okanagan, elsewhere in Canada, and in other 
countries, do not; relax in their efforts;
Canada's commercial fruit Indus-''
tty8which ,fras an annual produp- ^  and also be something of
tion of about $17,000,000 is under the pV,omfct ''* j> • iMnnni1 * i yh1e* '.nvio_-Menace of these insects. This; me­
nace is from a wide variety of 
mecies which are formidable ene­
mies to successful fruit growing.. In 
addition, fungus and bacterial dis­
eases constitute a further handicap 
to the growers.
Whatever success the com­
mercial fruit grower has had i t . 
may be measured in some de­
gree to the extent to which he 
observes and follows the in­
structions and advice of the 
technical officers of the Domin­
ion and Provincial Governments, 
providing, of course, he is fav­
ored with normal weather con- 
tions.
Though there are a wide range 
of insects that attack fruit trees 
and fruit in Canada about 80 may 
be regarded as more or less par­
ticularly destructive, with about a 
dozen or so classed as enemies of 
the first order.
Fruit Insect Enemy No. 1 is the 
Codling Moth, whose principal field 
of operations is the apple and pear 
orchards. Even in an orchard which 
has been well sprayed and where 
careful pruning and the best cul­
tural practices have been observed, 
the Codling Moth will' cause a loss 
of more than five percent of the. 
crop. In a neglected orchard, the 
loss will run as high as 90 percent.
If the average annual loss caused 
by the Codling Moth to apples and 
pears in Eastern Canada were 
placed at 10 percent, it means an 
entry of hundreds of thousands of 
dollars on the ~ debit side of the 
ledger. Here then is a convincing 
example in the case of only one in­
sect of the contribution of the en­
tomologists to a major industry and 
to the taxpayer as a whole, for fruit
is a product enjoyed by everyone.
The Codling Moth came to 
this side of the world from 
Europe in the latter part of the 
isth century'and sinee then-has- 
established itself throughout the 
continent, though the damage 
it does in British Columbia is 
comparatively negligible, part­
l y  because the weather condi­
tions are not as favorable for 
its propagation as in the East. 
The formula for the sprays is the 
jesult.nf.exacting.research "and_ ex_-
che ist. v
Another major enemy of the apple 
grower is the apple maggot or rail­
road worm, which is particularly 
common throughout Eastern Can­
ada.
In British Columbia where the 
fruit crop has an annual value of 
about $6,500,000, of which apples ac­
count' for more than $4,500,000, the 
worst insect pests, which attack 
apples, include oyster ; shell scale, 
varieties of leaf-rollers, the woolly 
aphis of apples and to some extent 
the Tarnished Plant Bug. In the 
pear orchards of B.C., the pear leaf 
blister mite is an arch enemy. The 
cherry fruit worm might take away 
the profits of a large growers of 
cherries in B.C., if he becomes at all 
careless in the prescribed methods 
of control.
In Nova Scotia the leaf rollers, 
the bud moth, the European red 
mite, aphids, the mealy bug, the 
apple maggot, the codling moth and 
some scale insects constitute some 
of the worst pests that the entomo­
logists have to deal with in the pro­
ductive Ahnapolis Valley, where 
practically all the commerciaT fruit 
crop of the province is grown.
Each of the fruit growing 
areas of the Dominion has its 
own particular and peculiar 
problems in regard to insect 
pests and the methods of con­
trol. Though there are. some in­
sects that are common to all of 
the fruit areas, it does net fol­
low that a common control mea­
sure can be adopted. The meth­
ods and materials used with 
good effect against an insect in 
Nova Scotia, which is also found 
in the other provinces, may be 
whoolly ineffective in the Okan- 
an, and that is why the en­
tomologists are kept busy^ —
periment on- ~ the ^a rt of the en 
tomologists who must be sure that 
in addition to being effective against 
'the .insect .infestations the spray , is 
harmless to the tree, so as not to 
affiect its productive value and will 
also not detrimentally affect the 
fruit. The modern entomologist 
must therefore have a knowledge 
of scientific and practical horticul-
Occasionally, notwithstanding the 
application of the best known mea­
sures of control, an insect pest may jrl- 
:flourishr foi^pm e^a'son^otireadily:|-{^  ̂
apparent to the trained entomologist.
An example of this was the Pear 
Psylla, an insect which, a few years 
ago, was causing such losses in the 
pear orchards in Ontario that the 
growers were beginning to think 
seriously -of- giving up entirely- the 
production of pears, the provincial 
crop of which is worth about $275,-
Miss S. E. Skelton, daughter of 
Sir Reginald Skelton, Sussex, Eng., 
who sailed across the Atlantic re­
cently in a 67-foot ketch. The ad­
venturous trip took six months.
death to the psylla. The formula for 
the spray, which is now used by pear 
growers, not only in Ontario, but 
elsewhere, has proved a boon and a 
benediction. If he had done no­
thing else for the Ontario fruit 
growers, his work iii connection with 
the Pear Psylla is enough to earn 
their eternal gratitude.
No, there are no sit down strikes 
among the insects. To allow even 
the comparatively few species of in­
sects which attack fruit to have 
their own way for a season or so, 
would not only mean considerably 
less than a $17,000,000 production of 
fruit in Canada, but the decline and 
ultimate disappearance of related 
industries worth many millions, of 
which the manufacture of sprays 
and spraying machinery is one.
The work o f . insect control 
carried on by the Dominion En­
tomological Service in the com­
mercial fruit areas of Canada is 
done on a total appropriation of 
less than $60,060 a year, which 
works out a t less than half of 
one percent of the total annual 
value . of the fruit production. 
This is a remarkably low protec­
tive rate.
But the contribution of the eh 
tomologists to the fruit industry of 
Canada is only one phase of the 
work-done—by—the—Dominion—and 
Provincial Entomological Services 
for there are few things essential to 
human society that are free from
SUMMERLAND RIFLE 
SHOT TO COMPETE IN 
CONTESTS IN EAST
SUMMERLAND, B. C., July 19.- 
Alastalr S. Campbell, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S. Campbell, of Summerland, 
will go to Ottawa and Toronto with 
the British Columbia rifle represen­
tation, in the near future, following 
his sensational shooting at Blair 
range, North Vancouver, on June 26.
Well known • throughout the Inte­
rior, Alastalr is considered one of 
he finest shots that Western Canada- 
has produced. He has taken out a 
commission—irith e  Seaforth High- 
lajylefffund wiTK̂ be fully qualifle 
"take part in all cOmoetitions while 
in the East. ■ From there western 
rifle authorities are unanimous in 
the opinion that his nexFTrtop will 
be Bisley, England.
Owing to the fact that at the 
time of the B. C. shoot at Blair range 
Alastair was not a member of His 
Majesty’s forces, there was some 
difficulty regarding'the award of'the 
prizes. However,. since that time, 
special arrangements have been 
made and most of the fine,trophies 
have been placed in his keeping.
Mr. Campbell was a member of the 
Penticton-Summerland A rifle team 
which won the Interior Rifle Cham­
pionship at the Glenmore range last 




Four Days of Extra
klnd~or~anotherrBr; Ar thur-Gtbsorn
000 annually. The sprays that were 
being used at the time were not 
proving at all effective. William A. 
Ross, Entomologist in charge of the 
Dominion Laboratory a t Vineland", 
undertook to make a special study 
of the problem. As a result of ex 
acting research and tests, he found 
that an oil spray applied to the 
trees in the early spring would spell
Dominion Entomologist, whose ex­
perience extends over many years, 
says that the insect menace is 
greater today than it has ever been. 
The contributioirof the entomolog­
ists ont only to the fruit industry 
but to the economic welfare of Can­
ada as a whole may be regarded as 
adividend-upon-the-money-paid-in 
taxation that is sufficiently sub­
stantial as to constitute what might 
be popularly ermfed a fat bonus or a 
juicy-melon
Star of
"WEE WILLIE WINKIE" 
A 20th Century*
Fox Picture
What the opinion of the fruit 
growers is concerning the contribu­
tion of the Government entomolog­
ists might benetally be expressed 
in the statement made by one large 
grower who said recently:-
We regard what they tell us to 
do almost as the voice of God. They 
tell us when to spray and what 
sprays to use and we never question 
their wisdom, because experience 
has proved their infallibility So far 
as the measure of control of insects 
goes. What the Canadian entomo­
logists have, done and are doing for 




A QUAKER OATS PRODUCT
Grocery Values
Phones 44 &  273 ,
LEM ONS ......  .3 for 9c
Head Lettuce ....3 for 9c 
CARROTS3, bunches 9c
BEETS ......3 bunches 9c
GREEN O N  IONS, 3 for 9c 
Salt— 3V2-lb. bag for 9c 
Salt, Iodized, 1 pkg. 9c 
Corn Flakes, 1 pkg. 9c 
Soup, Aylmer, 1 tin 9c 




1 tin 9c 
Puffed Wheat, 1 pkg. 9c 
Biscuits, Asstd, 1 pkg. 9c 
PEARL SOAP, 2 bars 9c 
BIRD SAN D , 1 pkg. 9c 
OLD D U TCH , 1 pkg. 9c 
Matches, Red Bird—
1 box 9c 
CREAM ETTES, 1 pkg. 9c 
MOL“ASSES~r:“ " T  tin-9c “ 
Honey, 12-oz. pkg.—
1 for 9c
M EA T  PASTES, 1 fin 9c 
FISH PASTES, 1 tin 9c 
Boiled Dinner, 1 tin 9c 
M E A T  BALLS, 1 tin 9c
Q UENCH  ........ 1 pkg. 9c
Chloride Lime, 1 pkg. 9c 
DIXIE CUPS, 1 pkg. 9c 
Miracle Yeast, 1 pkg. 9c 
Spices, Pepper, etc.—
1 tin 9c
Pumpkin, Small, 1 tin 9c 
Carbolic Soap, 2 cakes 9c 
Olive Soap, 2 cakes 9c 
LUX, Small . .1 pkg. 9c
FLY COILS ......4 for 9c
Ginger Snaps, Vz-lb. 9c 
French Mustard, 1 jar 9c
ORANGES
Thin Skinned, Juicy
2  Doz. 3 3 c
Fine for Kiddies
JNCORPORJVTED ZV9  MAIr, l e r o .
F r i d a y  
S a t u r d a y  
M o n d a y  
T u e s d a y
July  2 3 ,2 4 ,2 6 ,2 7
SPECTACULAR VALUES FROM ALL DEPARTMENTS
W o m e n s ,  C h i l d r e n s  
R e a d y - t o - W e a r
Women's and children's cotton knit 
bloomers, elastic at waist and knee. 
Flesh, also white. Regular to 29c. 
To. Clear— l O -
Each" ............ ......................... ■ V C
Women's print: aprons, bib style, 
floral and check designs. | Q .
Each ........................................I V C
Women's Cotton Broadcloth slips, 
opera style top fitted, color flesh, also
2 9 cwhite.Each
Fancy cotton print aprons, in gay 
peasant or bib styles. Colors green, 
blue, red, maize and navy. ^  f \ _
Each .........   Z V C
Women's rayon vests, opera and 
built up shoulder strap. Color flesh, 
peach, also white. * ) Q r
Each ..................... T..............Z V  C
Odd lines in Hats—felt, straws and 
silks. Colors black, navy, wine and 
green. Sizes 21-221/2. Values to 
$1.49. To clear, J Q
Each ........................  .... 5  V C
Infant Pantie Dresses. Gay cotton 
prints, three good styles, Colors red, 
green, blue and maize. Sizes 2 to 
6 years. A Q ^ .
Each ......  “ VC
Children's Silk Broadcloth sun suits. 
Colors brown, blue and green. Size
2 to 6 years. 5 9 c
9 c
9 c
H O S I E R Y
T O I L E T R I E S
N O T I O N S
M ilk of M agnesia  Tooth  
P aste— Reg. 15c ......2  for V C
Polish Remover—  '
Reg. 15c .........................2  for V C
H airpins, Black and  Q  
Brown— Reg. 1 Oc, 2  boxes V C  
Linen H andkerch iefs, em broid­
ered corners, regu lar 29c. Q  •
Glass Perfum e Bottles-
R egular 29c  ................. Each
W ire Glove Dryers—  Q
R egular 25c  ....................Pair V C
Nail Polish—
Regular 25c , Each ........
Bone hairp ins, regu la r Q
10c ................................... 2  for V C
Twink Dye—
Regular 15c .................2  for
Pine-a-rol Sham poo—  Q
Regular 15c ......... ,...2  for V C
Face P a tte rs—  A
Regular 25c  ................. Each V C
M oire H a n d 'B a g s—  Q
Regular. 39c ......:........Each V C
C hildren 's Bathing C aps A
R egular 15c ................Each V C
Shaving C ream —  ~  Q ^
R egular 15c ................. Each V C
W om en 's C elanese Hose l Q ^
S ub-standards ............Pair S V C
W om en 's C otton Hose— | Q —
Pair .......     I  V C
C hildren 's Lisle A nkle 
—Seeks ...........:................. R(
G r e a t  S a v i n g s  I n  
S t a p l e s  &  D r y  G o o d s
200 yards Brocade Rayons. Colors 
maize, orchid, copen, almond green, 
gold, cinnamon, navy, flesh and 
white. 27 inches wide.
Yard .................. .......... ....... . I V C
40 only, Extra Heavy Quality, face 
wash cloths. Reg. 39c. l O
Each ........................................I V C
25 only, oilcloth chair pads.
EaCh ................. ......... 2 9 c
2 9 c
Women's Angelskin Slips—StraigfrT 
cut, tailored and lace trim. Colors 
tea-rose also white.
-"'Each-




T H E  W O R L D 'S  G O O D  N E W S
will come to y o u r home every tiny through
THE CH RISTIAN SCIEN CE M ON ITO R
/In International Daily Neivi/>a/>rr
-.... .......you the i
'•» not exploit r.rlin
JAjJcord  tor you Urn world'* olonn, comdruntlve ilpliiR*. The Monitor 
'  nt l  c ime or imnnetlon; neither dnr» h 
eorrectlvdy with them, Pcnturoe for I "'lolly, Including tho Weolcly MeReilne Heetlon
................ ......... ................ innorn them,
e l nmy men end ell tho
1 o n ? 'u * tl1"’ Bclenoe Publishing Society 
mo, Norwny Htreet, ilonton, Mneenohueetle
« r«r"ndrofr ' ub"or,l’l,or» lo T1"> Christian fldoncs Monitor for
n month* I4.no 3 month* 13 JR 1 L''"11.11'" v luiuio, Including Mngnulno flection! 1 yenr 43,(10, 0 Issue* 3Jfl
Nemo . . . . . . . . . .  1,1 ' .................. . . . . . .
Allltl CBB............................. .......... .....................................
.Snrn)i/« V.ofty itn |
i i  M  I  D * » e *  Don’t Miss This List 
I V l C I i  3 1 1 ( 1  B o y s  of Special B argains
Knitted" Cotton Gloves— Men's Chambray work
Ladies size. Q * .  shirts—Blue, Navy and
P a i r  ................  . . .V C  Khaki. Sizes 14’/2 i ? Q «
Men's Peanut straw hat— f°v 18, Each ......
Tom Mix style. 1 Q _  Men's Broadcloth Shirts—
Each ....................  I V C  Substandards, * 7 9 c
Men's Fancy Wool Socks, Each ....................
sub-standards, 1 Q _  Men's Sport Shirts, short
Values to 50c, Pair * V C  sleeves. White, Blue, Can-
Men's and Boys' Cotton ary or Natural. "JQ _
Athletic Shirts— Each ................. ■ *
Each ................... Z V C  Men's Cream leather work
Men's and Boys' Helmets, gloves, Sizes 9 ’/2 O Q -
fit any head. 7 Q r <  *° H. Pair .........  O V C
Each ............A iV C  Boys' Blue and Black
Boys' Balbrlggan Combln- Denim Pants. Sizes 22 to
atlons—Buttonlcss Athle- 30, O Q  _
tic style. Sizes Garment ............ O V C
24 to 30, Suit .... B0yS' F|anneletto Pyjamas
Men's Fancy —Sizes 24 to 34. Q Q .
Wool Socks. Pair ** Suj). O V C
MT n r n i ri" an ^  5 Mcn'^ Broadcloth Shirts,
5̂* .. 3 9 C  with two separate collars,
M^n^Loathor Bolts, colors ^ alues to $2'00' 9 9 c
black, tan and *Jch( .......01
grey. Each ...... ^ V C  Men s Flannelette Pyja-
Mcn's Caps, sizes 6% to Sizes A to Q Q *
7%. A Q -  D' Garmcnt .,” v
EocB ..................Men's Red Back Blue
Boy's Sport Shirtis—Whlto Denim pants, Sizes 34
and Canary with C Q * .  *° O O ^
trim, Each .......  Garment ............ +
Women's Cotton Print home "frocks, 
in gay colors,
. Women's and Misses cotton drill
..-shartsr--leats-~in..fronti—button-both-
sides. Navy only. Sizes / * A f
Another Special in Millinery, of silk 
and straw fabric, also felt with veil 
or floral trim. Colors navy, black, 
brown and green. Size 21 to 221/2. 
Regular to $3.95. m1 C \ —
Each ................ ....... .............  /  V C
Children's Dresses—Slub. linene in 
natural shades with small fleck. 
Colors green, blue, peach and brown. 
Size 8 to 14. O f t .
Each .... ................................ O V C
Women's Angelskin slips, built up 
shoulder. White only. Q A .
Each ......................... O V C
Rayon two-piece pyjamas, self or 
contrasting trim. Color brown, blue, 
peach and flesh. Q Q # *
Regular to $1.49. Each .....V V C
Women's Silk Crepe pullover blouses, 
short sleeves with fancy trim. Colors 
blue, ’ green, maize, eggshell, also 
white. Q Q r
F o o t w e a r  S p e c i a l s
ForHen^Women, Children
NUGGET SHOE POLISH
Black, Brown, White— Q #*
Tin ..............................................
RUBBER STICK O N  SOLES
For men and women, complete I Q
with cement..................... Pair * VC
SHOE LACES
For men's, boys and women's shoes, 
27-in. and 36-In.
6 Pairs for .......
SHOE BRUSHES
Complete with dauber and 1 Q _
handle...............................Each ■ VC
CHILDREN'S C A N V A S  SANDALS
Beige color canvas with rubber soles, 
Sizes 5 to 2,
W O M EN 'S TEN NIS OXFORDS
White or beige color with rubber 
solos, O Q _
Size 3 to 8. Pair ....................O VC
W O M EN 'S SLIPPERS 
Mocassin stylo with padded heel, in 
assorted color leathers. Q O ^
Sizes 4 to 8, Pair ............OVC
BOYS' R U N N IN G  SHOES 
Brown canvas lace to toe stylo, rub 
ber solos. Sizes 11 to 5.
Pair ..................................
M EN'S RUNN IN G  SHOES 
Lace to toe oxford or bal
Size 6 to 11. Pair ............
M EN'S TENNIS OXFORDS
2 9 c
Writing Pads— I Q
100 sheets ..............Each ■ V C
Del Naps Sanitary
Napkins ......rr.— .....Pkg. i  V C
Crepe Rubber Bathing 1 A  _
Caps ................ ......Each I V C
Women's Lisle^Arikle ^ A _




Neckwear . .......... ...Each
Box Stationery, pale O Q
shades .................... Box Z V C
White Belts—
Each ........  . . . . . Z V C
Women's Lisle Hose— 3  Q  
Pair ....  ................. . 3  V C
Crepe Rubber Bathing J Q
Caps ....... ............. Each V C
Women's Summer 4  Q
Glpves, white ........P a ir"T V C
Women's Crepe Hose
Pond's Vanishing and J|  Q
Cold Cream ..........Each V C
Women's Semi-service Hose— 
Sub-standards. CTO
Pair ............................... J  V C
30 only, Cretonne covered 
Chair Pads ..................Each <Z^PC
100 yards Fancy Dress Pique, 36-in. 
wide. Reg. 49c.
Yard ......... ......................
150 yards Jacquard weave wash fab­
rics in green, yellow, copen and 
white, 36-in.. Reg. 59c.
Yard ........... ....................
200 yards Summer Voiles in medium 
and dark floral designs.
36-in. Reg. 49c........... ..Yard Z V C
Heavy Quality Felt Ironing J Q
200 only Bath Towels—Manufac­
turers, weavers error. White Terry 
with pastel stripes and borders. Size
20  x 4 0 - J  4 . 0 # .39c value....... ........... for ■ V C
25 Rayon Table Cloths in brig h t
broken checks of green, gold, fawn 
and turquoise. Size 4 9 c
36 x 36 JEoch-
20 Only Oriental design crepe cloths. 
Size 45 x 45. p a
Each .....................................  5 9 C
250 "yards—Fancy wash Silks. In 
medium and dark" colors, floral, fig­
ure and spot designs. 36-in. f f t  
-Value-79c7r-.-.:— ; Yard 3 V C
25 Only, Extra Good quality White
English Bath -Towe I St—Siz e-.32->c50r
Worth 89c.
Each ...........   6 9 C
Best quality Kapok in ,
pound bags .................2 for O V C
English Bath mats, odd lines. Size 
22x36. Reg. $1.25.
Each ......................... 7 9 C
Oyster Linen Lunch Sets. Colored, 
embroidered corners. Size Se-in.,' 
four naps.
Set ..................................    8 9 C
Shetland Floss, white and 
colors. 7 Skeins for ....•......
Women's Semi-service knee 
length hose. Pair ................
Women's Semi-service hose, 
perfects. Pair .... .......
5 9 c  




100 Cups and Saucers in the new 
Queen's shape. Assorted patterns 
in good quality china. Q  
Cup and Saucer for ............ V C
48 only, Pint size cream jugs, in 
the popular Blue Windmill Q
60 only in an assortment of 
kitchen brushes. Handy types for 
all uses. Q **
Big Value at .................. Each V C
25 Fly Swatters, All metal, strongly 
made. ^  Q ^
Z  For V C
40 Soup Plates, Dinner Plates and 
Luncheon Plates, Blue Windmill 
pattern. ^
Z F o r 9 c
100 pieces Novelty China, in­
cluding vases, refrigerator 
dishes, jugs, bowls, c6vercd 
butter dishes, ornaments, no­
velties, etc, Spectacular value
Each ...........................1 9 C
15 only, all metal dust pans In 
green lacquered finish. I Q -  
Each ...................................  I VC
BABY P A TEN T SLIPPERS
Ono strap with chromo leather solos,
rubber heels. 9 9 c
Sizes 3 to 71/2. Pair ....
BALLET SLIPPERS
White canvas bal stylo with heavy Mado by Packard, 18 pair women's
9 9 c  and children's, 9 9 cwhlto rubber soles. 
Sizo 6 to 11, Pair
20 only, Round Wash Basins in 
the popular ivory and green ena- 
melware.
Each ...................  ............. |  V C
Glass Fruit Bowls in a splendid 
new shape, Attractive cut crystal 
design.
Each ...... .......................... Z V C
60 only, pint size vacuum bottles. 
Have strong, all metal case with 
colored japanned finish.
Each ..................................3  V C
16 only, strong two cell flashlights.
Have nickel plated case and are 
completo with batteries. / | r \  
Each ...................................n r V e
Tall crockery Biscuit Jars in an 
assortment of designs and colors. 
Complete with lid.
Each ................................. 5 V C
17 only, extra large round dish 
pans, Good quality Ivory and green 
enamolwaro. Reg. 75c IT Q
7 only aluminum coffee percola­
tors, Five cup size with H fQ  
glass top. Each ..............  /  V C
11 only, pastel wash rugs, Ideal 
for bedroom or bathroom.
Each .................................  / V C
25 only of tho famous Silver Boll 
Alarm Clocks, Have nickel plated 
case with reliable Q Q
movement. Each ............V V C
10 only, Willow Clothes Baskets, 
Oval shape, 26 inch sizo. Q A  
Reg, $1,39 for ................. V V C
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AT ENDERBY IS 
BOOMING AHEAD
‘There's no fuss and bother 
around the kitchen when 1 
serve Kellogg's. No pots and 
pans to clean. Just pour on 
milk or cream and they’re 
ready tp cat.”
Every one likes the crisp, 
tempting goodness of, Kel­
logg’s. Serve them at any.. 
time of the day.
Kellogg’s are sold by; all 
grocers. One of the biggest 





Made B etter •Packed B etter 
Taste B etter
Double Shifts Now Being 





BUILDING fir CO NTRACTIN G
: Alterations, Hardwood Floors
-------  Modern Kitchens






F . G . d e W O L F
___ B-C. Land Surveyor and
Civil Engineer
Office: Fitzmaurice Building 
Phones: Office 331. House 630
DEBONO
ENDERBY, B.C., July 19.—Percy 
Farmer,; of the B. J. Carney Pole 
Co., reports that the pole business 
has been exceptionally good here this 
summer and they are putting on a 
double hauling shift. The company 
has shipped 15 carloads of poles dur­
ing the past week.
Ernie McMahon leaves on Wed­
nesday for his annual trip to his 
mine in the Big Bend country. He 
will take pack and saddle horses 
and expects to be gone for about 
ten days.
During the past few days Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Danforth, of Tacoma, 
have been visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Lantz.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Bruhn, of Sica- 
mous, passed through town on Sun­
day on their way to Mabel Lake and 
district, where they will visit friends 
and relatives.
William ‘Billy’ Dale, who has been 
working at Lumby, returned home 
on Saturday night for a short visit.
During the past few days Mr. and 
Mrs. Strickland have been enjoying 
a visit with Mrs. Strickland’s broth­
er-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
P. Ahire, of Victoria, who left on 
Friday to return to their home.
Ambrose Measure, who lived in 
Enderby some years ago, passed 
through town on Friday on his way 
to Vancouver. He motored from 
Kalispel, Montana, where he is now 
living, and was glad, to see his En­
derby friends once again.
Through the kindness of Rev. Cur­
rie Thomson, a half a dozen girls 
were able to attend the C. G. I. T. 
girls’ camp, held at Okanagan Lake. 
Mr. Thomson left on Friday morn­
ing with the girls and their supplies; 
and they will be gone for one week. 
Those attending from town were 
Miss Anne King, as leader of the 
group, Miss ‘Toots’ Andrews, Miss 
Dorine and Miss Kathleen Currie, 
Miss Vera Coel, Miss Isobel Webb.
With much regret the Saturday 
night dancers heard the announce 
ment by Mr. Gregg last week that 
they were attending the last of the 
.fortnightly dances held in the K. of 
P. Hall. These dances began last 
fall and .continued on through the 
winter every other Saturday night, 
They had become so popular in the 
district that crowds from all over 
the valley attended, filling to over­
flowing the. hall. The Serenaders 
orchestra of Armstrong, which did 
the playing, were very much .appre­
ciated and they! have continued on 
with weekly dances at Canoe during 
tHe"summer months hoping to return
BEAUTIFUL FILM TO 
BE SHOWN IN VERNON
Wings of . the Morning' 
Reported To Have 
Very Wide Appeal
Fourteenth St.
T r a n s f o r m a t io n  O f  
C h in a  P o in t s  W a y  




C O N T R A C T O R  and BUILDER
Free Estimates Given. 
_’'PKdhe_348-----  P.O;-Box-3-
Mrs. Bill- Olson and small son 
“Sonny,” of Okanagan Centre!, a r  
"rived on Saturday to spend a week 
orsowith'MrsrGedrge^Andrews!
Searing gun fire sent 21 persons to hospitals 
and killed two as labor trouble broke out at 
Alcoa, Term./ with police and pickets clashing 
over attempts to reopen the strike-closed Alcoa
plant of the Aluminum Company of America. 
This picture, made during the disorder, shows 
participants as they advance cautiously, their 
guns ready at any moment.
PENTICTON DIVERSION 
BYLAW IS DEFEATED
Brought to the screen In all, the 
lifelike beauty of natural Techni­
color, “Wings of the Morning,” the 
flaming . romance of a lovely fugi­
tive fleeing from strife-torn Spain, 
will be shown from Wednesday to 
Saturday, July 21 to 24, at the Em­
press Theatre. Annabella, a new and 
alluring sensation of the screen, is 
starred with Henry Fonda and 
Leslie Banks in the film, which 
presents the world-famous tenor 
John McCormack.
A thrilling mixture of drama 
spectacle and surprise, the Twen­
tieth Century-Fox release achieves 
remarkable effects through its na­
tural, prelected Technicolor, so 
lifelike and beautifTil that you’ll 
think you’ve never, seen color on 
the screen before.
The spectacular changing of the 
Guard at Buckingham Palace, home 
of English Kings; the most sensa­
tional Derby ever run, with jockey 
Steve Donoghue riding his most 
thrilling race; John McCormack, 
beloved Irish tenor, singing the 
songs of Ireland that have made 
him famous—these are a few of the 
moments that make “Wings of the 
Morning” a film at once beautiful 
and breathtaking.
Stewart Rome, Harry Tate and 
Irene Vanbrugh are also featured 
in the cast. Harold Schuster direc­
ted the film, which is based on 
stories by the late Donn Byrne. The 
Twentieth Century-Fox release was 
produced by Robert T. Kane.
Shanghai Editor, In Visiting 
Okanagan, Tells O f Recent 
Developments In Orient
PENTICTON, B.C., July ‘19.—The 
bylaw for the diversion of Penticton 
Creek was defeated by a substantial 
margin on- Wednesday of last week, 
when Penticton went to the polls 
and showed itself to be against di­
verting the creek at the present 
time.
_ .Official record of the .vote on.the. 
$90,000 plan shows that 374 decided 
against the project, while 200 were 
in favor of it. There were seven re­
jected ballots and one spoiled.
The bylaw, which called for a 
majority of three-fifths to ensure 
successful passage, was the outcome
In  Japan the silkworm furnishes 













2k N E W  S T A N D A R D  O I L  F O R  N E W  G A S S
* China for all its ancient culture and history, was once the laughing Qf several years planning and thirty 
stock of the world. Until recently, moreover, it was disunited and weak, years 0f trouble with Penticton 
its internal affairs were chaotic, its various provinces were at odds with Creek> owing to clogging up of the 
each other its finances were non-existent, its bandits seemed to bê  its I channel and resultant flood condi- 
chief stock’ in trade. Traffic and transportation were rudimentary. And tions.
thp thnueht of well organized resistance to any world power was incom- “The Council made no effort dur- 
nrehpnsible , ing the election, to influence the
H Todav all this is changed, according to M. Cheolin, formerly foreign people one way or the other,” said 
affairsexpert on the editorial staff of the “Shanghai China Press,” largest Reeve W. G. Wilkins on Wednesday 
English daily in the Orient. ----- - — >—  - . .. . | evening,. when the results were
The transformation of my native country is one of the brightest known. “The whole thing was en- 
fP^tTireR o f  current history,” says-MrrCheolinrwho is-now-associated-with4 tirely-up to-the-voting-public to de- 
thp commercial offices of the paper, and who visited Vernon on Saturday I cicie as they wished. They-have done 
and Sunday of this week, in the course of a tour, of the Okanagan. He is so, and so be it.”
going across Canada, preparing an economic survey of trade and com ----------------__________a_iripm_i-.n-finening_iin.contact:mercC
for mutual trading arrangements. 
The changes that have swept SK-




Home Builders — Repairs 
Stucco Work 
Estimates Furnished
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VERNON & DISTRICT AGENT 
Sun Life Assurance Co. of Canada 
Vernon, B. C-
Tents have been erected on-Knight 
Street, where C. Wilson and E. Carl- 
son are holding a series of pvi 
istic meetings during the rest of the 
month.____ _-.... . ... .___ ...
B. P.O. ELKS
Meet fourth Tuesday 
of each month. Visit­
ing brethren cordi­
ally invited to attend.








Day Phono 71 
Night Phono 21B-R or 
VERNON, B.O.
I T C H I N G
TORTURE STOPPED In A Minute I
Wot quick relief from the Itohlni of plmnlu, blolchw, 
«owra*1»Uil*t«’* foot, ruhm »nd olhw ikln eruption*, 
•pplr Dr, Denntf ooolln*, utbepUa, liquid D. D. D. 
Pn&OnipTION. It* |enU* olj* tooth* the IrriteM 
ekln. OUtr, iratMleM wid lUlnlMt-drle* f**b Btone 
4k« mo*t InUnmltoUn* ln*U*U/TX 85* UjiibotU*, U 
JrairionAproralt—wmauzUoL Atkfor— 80





and baby daughter have been camp­
ing at Mabel Lake during the past 
week.
SELLS PEACE RIVER RANCH
“Tom” Hughes, who has been vis­
iting his ranch in the Peace River, 
for the first time, returned home on 
Saturday. Mr. Hughes says the 
Peace River district is certainly, a 
grand country mid can not be equal­
led in growing crops. He was very 
much pleased with the trip and was 
able to sell his ranch.
Miss Phylis Peacock, of Grindrod, 
was admitted to the Enderby Gem 
eral Hospital on M&nday to undergo 
a tonsil operation.
In honor of her guest, Miss Edna 
Leighton of Kamloops, who is spend 
ing a few weeks In town, a bridge 
party was held on Tuesday night 
at the home of Mrs. H, Chomat. 
Large white and yellow daisies and 
pale blue delphiniums were arrang­
ed throughout the rooms and pastel 
sweet peas in a crystal vase graced 
the tea table which was spread with 
a lace cloth. Mrs. S. Speers and 
Miss Ida Ehlers won the prizes. The 
guests were Miss Edna Leighton, 
Miss R. Haugan, Mrs. S ., Speers, 
Mrs. E. McMahon; Miss Booth, Mrs. 
G. Duncan, Miss Ida Ehlers and 
Miss Gertrude Rands.
Miss Eileen Morton, who has com­
pleted her training In the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital at Victoria, arrived 
homo on Wednesday to be with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Morton.
Mrs. F. Dixon with her guest, Mrs, 
Allum, have been camping at Mabel 
Lake for a few days.
Mr, D. Meggs, who is employed In 
the B. J. Carney Polo Company In 
Spokane, arrived In town on Thurs­
day. Ho was accompanied by his 
wife and daughtors, Botty and Mar- 
garot, and brother, John Meggs. Mr, 
Meggs spent some tlmo In town look­
ing over polo Interests and then 
continued on to Mabol Lnko whoro 
ho and party wlll"rcmaln until Sat 
urday, when thoy will roturn again 
to Spokane,
Mrs, Gcorgo Androws has as hor 
guests for a fow wcckB Mr. and Mrs. 
II, Palmor, of North Endorby.
Mr. and Mrs. Nlohol, who havo 
been visiting with Mr. Nlohol'o par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs, James Nlcliol 
havo roturned to their homo In Van­
couver.
On Saturday Mr, and Mrs, Frank 
Dill, and son Tod, arrived from 
Vancouver to visit with Ed and Art 
Dill, This Is the first tlmo in nine­
teen years that Frank has been back 
to Enderby and is enjoying meeting 
again his old friends, and seeing 
the spot whoro be and his brother 
onoo owned a grocery store,
The party continued on to Mabel 
Lako on Sunday to visit with Mm 
Dill and lior daughtor, Mrs, II, Nol 
an, of Veinon, who art) spending the 
holidays at tliolr summer camp,
Mr, and Mrs, Frank Dill and Tod 
will remain until Saturday and then 
motor on to Vancouver.
China, and are still daily trans­
forming- it, -amaze not .enly_. the...
foreigners_bnt the_.Chinese
themselves. The native popula­
tion has, it would seem, been 
suddenly made aware of the vast
otentialities-of-a^great-pop ’
tion, great natural resources. 
There is a  -general-desire-for-a-
'higher'-standard-of—living,—bet-
position is not a t all healthy, - China’s—outlook—is—democratic,
and the Japanese military au­
thorities;;— remembering t h e
spiriteddefenceputupbyChina
six years ago, must realize that 
China is much better prepared
“There seems to be the idea that 
Chiang-Kai- Shek is a dictator, but 
he is not',” Mr. Cheolin explained.
I He is merely the head~ of ~ the- mil-- 
I itary “yuan;” or department, and
takes his orders from the govern 
1-ment-exeGutiver—He—has -been;-and~ 
is, the dominant figure, and has
now.
;e ottered it as his oplnli
Japan would  much prefer to I giv en ^ itaU ead ersh ip ,-b u t-h e-ls
Will KILL MOPE FLIES THAN 
\SEVERAL DOLLARS WORTH 





ter education, and united na­
tional progressiveness. . .
“What does this mean for you in 
Can'ada?”
Mr. Cheolin answered his own 
question. He pointed out that a 
higher standard of living among 
the great mass of Chinese would 
open up tremendous avenues for 
commerce, would particularly en­
hance Canada’s off-shore Pacific 
trade, and would provide an anti­
dote for deflated and depressed 
business conditions.
“Only those who knew China a 
few years ago, and who have seen 
It recently, can catch the vision of 
a new nation, developing to a splen­
did level of prosperity, taking its 
place with the other forward look' 
Ing countries,” he told The Vernon 
News, when he was In Vernon last 
Saturday.
Mr. Oheollp laid emphasis on a 
few points, calculated to illustrate 
China’s "new deal.”
The united government, un­
der the leadership of Chiang 
Kal Shek, has within six years 
completed 85 percent of the 
road building program adopted.
A railroad program was also 
planned, and It was believed 
that It would take many years 
to finish It, but already 80 per­
cent of the mileage has been 
completed.
China has also become air-mind­
ed. The military councils have now 
1,000 fighting planes at their dis­
posal, and there arc between 1,200 
and 1,300 trained pilots, among 
whom are many women, The gov­
ernment operates seven 'airplane 
factories, and It Is Its purpose to 
establish aviation training schools 
In evory provinco.
Those developments havo a mili­
tary shade to them. Tho growth of 
China’s air-power has mado It much 
more solf confident. It has plenty 
of man-power too;
In former years, howovor, It was 
Impossible to transport Us battal­
ions from ono sector to anothor 
ovon If ono province was willing to 
como to tho aid of anothor. Now, 
there Is a united administration, 
and fine now roads and railways 
render tho armies very mobile.
“Tills," added Mr. Cheolin with a 
broad smile, "Is not at all pleasing 
to Japan, And porliaps that Is why 
Japan Is now solving tlmo by tho 
forelock and Is ovon now stopping 
In for furthor annexation In north 
China."
It Is to bo hoped that no warfare 
will develop, and particularly a war 
dictated by a nearby power who 
would work against, rather than In 
favor, of continuing progress In 
China, Mr, Cheolin continued,
Ho said ho doubted that hos­
tilities on a broad scale would bo 
undertaken. Japan's financial
|-not--an-autocrat..~In-the-fall, more.occasional sl __
improving.-Us influence I over, a  “People’s Conference” is to
l^a^ch in^bro^-scale^en  warfare. wU1 b* laid
China, however, is not greatly I0^ P U ia r  spnerage.
worried about Japanese military en- ®ome years ago win lieu ttuuuu — 1 whose father was a locomotive en-
Mr. Cheolin,
deavors - lauehted Mr gtaeer on a Chinese railway, came
PhPoflnh 4 h a t  dMs thatm ean? In  to Canada and the United States.
tw S wm have I At that time, he recalls, he had a
mcolropJrpri T ikp nthpr nresumed rather dismal story to tell of China, disappeared. Like other presumed , . . „ hj words
Asiatic conquerors of China, in a, hrmo •• '
relatively short period they will bel 1 am 311 hope.
absorbed by the huge native popu­
lation.”
Even at that, China has no long­
er the misgivings it once had. Its | 
military development has been 
phenomenal, and, backed by a re­
vived national pride, and a unified 
feeling, it can provide adequate de- 
fence.
NO NEED FOR NAVY
- True, China has no navy. “What |
do we want with a navy?” There Is |
rcquislno desire for colonial a ition, 
no desire to attack Japan. The only 
need is power to defend against 
territorial attacks.
In the Okanagan Mr. Cheolin 
gathered factual material re­
garding fruit and dairy cattle. 
Both of these, he said, will 
eventually find a  greater mar­
ket in China. Trial shipments 
of cattle are already proving 
themselves, and will lead to in­
creasing orders. The U.S. ships 
much fruit to Shanghai, but 
Canada has been gaining a foot­
hold.”
“Every gain in the standard of 
living In China means a gain in 
trade prospects for Canada," he 
declared.
From Vernon Mr, Cheolin went
“But it would be wrong to give to Kelowna Sunday. From farther
MUMMERLAND FARMER
IH KICKED 1»Y HORSE
SUMMERLAND, 11,0,, July 10,— 
Kicked by a horse In tho abdomen, 
Mr. lleattlo, of Summorland, Is In 
hospital suffering from probable In­
ternal Injuries.
Wlfilo out ploughing Irrigation 
furrows last Friday, ho was kicked 
by a liorso driven by Mr, MacDon­
ald, a neighbor, who was also 
Clean, i quick, sure* ploughing In his orchard, Ho was 
cheap. Aak your Drug'rushed to hospital,
glnt, Grocer or Genera! —--------------------------
Store. I Vienna draws Its water, famed for
nest «f nil fly killers
T in t  W IH O N  f i  Y  PAD,l t 't PHflLy, f ro m  a  d is ta n c e  of n e a r ly  
GO.? HAMILTON, ONT. 100 m ile s .
the suggestion that China Is grow­
ing into a military state,” Mr. Oheo- 
lln stated, in the course of his In­
terview with The Vernon News. "Of 
what value would It be to the world, 
to see Just another growing mili­
tary machine In the Orient? It 
would bo more of a menace than a 
blessing. The fact Is that China’s 
greatest development Is along the 
lines of Industry, education—along 
tho lines that conduce to peace 
rather than to war.
What has China to gain from 
war? It has been ravaged for many 
years by Internal strife, by bandit 
raids, Tho farmer and tho small 
business man loathes warfaro. No, 
what China looks for Is many years 
of poacoful growth."
Chiang Kal Shok has been a great 
loador. Under his direction now 
paper mills, automobile factories, 
rayon factories, stool plants, Iron 
mines in Shantung, and many other 
Industrial dovolopmonts havo sprung 
Into being. Nearly all aro subsidized 
by tho state, Modol villages aro be­
ing established. Education Is spread­
ing, The currency has boon stabil­
ized and unified, for tho first time 
In China’s history.
“China Is on the threshold 
of mighty developments,” de­
clares Mr. Cheolin, “and the 
western world Is turning Its eyes 
In that direction, finding there 
a profitable prospect."
As ono Indication of this, ho 
points to tho fact that Shanghai’s 
population has grown from 2,750, 
000 to 3,850,000 In tho paBt ton 
years, In fifty yoars, It Is predicted, 
It will bo the largest city In tho 
world. There aro about 1,000,000 who 
spook English in that centre, and 
that Is why a nowspapor In English, 
such as tho "China Press" has been
south in the valley he planned to 
proceed via the C.P.R. to ■ Calgary, 
then to Toronto and Montreal. He 
will spend a considerable time in 
New York, and return to the Orient 
by the U.S., sailing from San Fran­
cisco in about five months’ time.
C A M P  F I R E  P E R M I T S
N o  f i r e s  f o r  o u t d o o r  c o o k i n g ,  p i c n i c k i n g  o r  a n y  o t h e r  p u r p o s e  
m a y  b e  l i g h t e d  d u r i n g  c l o s e d  s e a s o n — M a y  1 s t  t o  O c t .  1 s t —  
w i t h o u t  a  p e r m i t  a u t h o r i z e d  b y  t h e  B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a  F o r e s t  
S e r v i c e .  P e r m i t s  a r e  f r e e  a n d  m u s t  b e  c a r r i e d  b y  c a m p e r s ,  a t  
a l l  t i m e s  a n d  p r e s e n t e d  u p o n  r e q u e s t  b y  a n y  F o r e s t  O f f i c e r .  
R e m e m b e r  t h e s e  r u l e s  i n  t h e  w o o d s :
D o N O T  b u i ld  a f i r e  w i t h i n  t e n  f e e t  o f  a n y  lo g ,  s t u m p ,  
s n a g  o r  s t a n d i n g  t r e e .
C le a r  a w a y  a l l  in f la m m a b le  d e b r is  f o r  th r e e  f e e t  i n  e v e r y  
d ir e c t io n  f r o m  e d g e  o f  f i r e .
D o  N O T  b i n l d  a f i r e  w i t h i n  a  f o r e s t  o r  iv o o d la n d  w h e r e  
f i r e s  a r e  p r o h i b i t e d .
P U T  O U T  A L L  F I R E S  B E F O R E  L E A V I N G  C A M P
B RI TI S H  C O L U M B I A  FOREST SERVICE
D e p a r t m e n t  o f  L a n d s
P o n t i a c
o f f e r s
SCOTCH CIRCLES GLOBE
^ ^ J L j y i j e e i i o n  { P
* W T T T f l t / y
k# J L  vw I X l u l x I
^  J ld t L
FO R
AND H E R E 'S  THE 
W A Y  TO PROVE ITS
I'llICED FROM
T h in  (u iv o rtln o m o n t 1« n o t  n u b lU h o d  o r  d lapU iyod by  Uio L iq u o r  "C o n tro l 
H oard , o r  b y  tiro P ro v in c e  o f I l r l t ln h  C o lu m b ia
S p o rt C oupe w ith  
Oparft S**t* iltHvtrut
nt luctory, Otb*u'*, Ont. Ooiertimtnt Inxtt, It- 
ttmt and frtlfbt *ddi- 
tlnnul. (1‘rlcn inbltcl to (bungt without notici.)
low monthly poymtntt to lull your punt on tht Gtntr.il Mnlnri Inilttl. 
mtm I'Un.
O NLY when you havo driven Pontiac ovor all kinds of roads . .  .
sensed its ease of control and tho flow of powor from Its big, 89- 
horsopowor ongino . . .  onjoyod tho supor-safoty of its Unistool Turret 
Top Body by Fisher. . .  tho incrodiblo smoothnois of its Knoo-Action 
rido . . .  tho luxury of its spacious intoriors . . .  and tho wonderful 
oconomy tho car provides at ovory spood . .  . thei}, and only then, 
will you roalizo how much moro Pontiac offors for just a fow cents a 
day more than tho lowost prlcod cars. Yosl A rido will proyo to 
your comploto satisfaction that your now car 
dollar goos farthost with Pontiac. So why not 
havo a tost, today?
\ \
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DAUGHTER OF VALLEY 
PIONEER RETURNS TO 
VISIT IN THIS CITY
On Monday, Wednesday,' and 
Friday each week Canadian 
National operates a through 
sleeping car from the Okan­
ag an  to the East. .^Awake
1 next mornihg aboard The Con­
tinental Limited. Okanagan 
sleeper goes as far^ as Blue 
River where transfer conveni­
ently arranged to space al­
ready reserved in your name.
TRAIN LEAVES V ER N O N  
7:00 P.M. DAILY EXCEPT  
SUN D AY
; •
IWr Information, Call or Wi
a n y  c . n . r . a g e n t
E. H. HARKNESS  
Traffic Representative 
Vernon, B. C.
En route to her home in Phoenix, 
Arizona, Mrs. Grace B. Holt, the 
daughter of James Morden, one of 
the old-time residents of the Okan­
agan, was .a visitor to this city for 
a short period this wefek, during 
the course of an extensive tour that 
has taken her as far east as Win­
nipeg and Portage La Prairie, Man.
Mr. Morden, who resides at 
Phoenix and has extensive property 
there, left the Okanagan for Ari­
zona in 1902. For a number of years 
prior to that time he lived on the 
west side of Okanagan Lake and 
was the first to develop the site 
now known as Ewing’s Landing.
Mr. Morden sold what was then 
Morden’s Landing to R. Leckle 
Ewing, some 35 years ago. His father 
resided at Killiney and a brother 
lived in this city, where he built the 
house occupied- for many years by 
the late Mr. and Mrs; John Camp­
bell. ."J
Mrs. Holt was born in this dis­
trict but moved as a small girl with 
her father and family to Phoenix. 
Visiting relatives in Manitoba, she 
wished to return once more to the 
Okanagan and arrived here on 
Monday last by bus from Nelson. 
The drive over the Monashee she 
describes as magnificent. Mrs. Holt 
also visited Ewing’s Landing, her 
home of many years ago, and on 
Tuesday left for Vancouver.
Holding a  responsible position in 
Phoenix, she is secretary to the 
principal of the Union High School 
and Junior College, an institution 
with an enrollment of same 10,000 
students. This school has both 
junior and senior high courses, two 
years of college, a technical depart­
ment, and a branch especially de­
voted to teaching foreign students, 
principally Mexicans.
Think of the Future
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir:
I  was very interested to read in 
your last issue, a letter from Mr 
John A. Bishop, relative to the de­
pletion of our forests in B.C. Grant­
ed that the present regime have 
implicit faith in the statement “our 
resources are infinite” at the rate 
of lumbering now going on a  seri­
ous situation is bound to develop in 
the far distant future with which 
we of the present generation will 
not have to contend. We must think 
of the future and I  am firmly of 
the opinion that Mr. Bishop’s letter 
should be studied by everyone with 
constructive ideas as to how the 
situation may be remedied.
Yours truly, 
A. D. CARR HILTON
“ N A M E ”  T H E I R  W A R D R O B E S
*25 Reward
will be paid by the mfra. 
of LLOYD’S 
THYMOLA-
TED COIIN SALVE lor any corn or cal- loo* THEY cannot remore with thia wonderful new scientific preparation for 
CORNS OR CALLOUSES. It de-oenoi- t|M and relieves pain with first appli­
cation. ■■■■■■■■■. _ns. .I NoIan’H Drag &  Book Co.
AR M STR O N G  GARDEN
IS G R EATLY  ADMIRED
ARMSTRONOr-BiCij—July—19.—  
The members of Armstrong Horti­
cultural Society visited the garden
of Mr. and_Mrs__Peacocke—on
Thursday evening, July 15. There 
was a fair turnout of members and 
a very pleasant hour was spent in 
the garden which although not 
large is very noticable for the com­
pactness of the .display of peren­
nials in the borders.
One feature of the garden which 
was much remarked on was the 
large number of bird houses which 
have been put up for the use of 
“feathered- friends.” '
Replies To Mr. Drew
Editor, Vernon News; Sir:
I  perused Mr. Drew’s, letter 
to you, published in last week’s 
issue, with some disappointment. 
During his term of office, as Police 
Commissioner, Mr. Drew’s activities 
in the city’s interest were appreciat­
ed by the citizens at large. He knows 
it is not possible to do one’s duty 
from a civic standpoint without 
treading on the toes of some indi 
viduals, and it ill becomes a man 
of Mr. Drew’s experience to acduse 
the elected representatives of ouri 
city with under cover methods and| 
more than a suggestion of incom­
petence.
Recently, it became necessary for 
me to take two matters up with the 
city, feeling I  had been unjustly 
treated. One was where a civic em­
ployee; in my opinion, overstepped 
the bounds of authority, and the 
other, the infliction of a tax, which 
had not heretofore been made on 
me, and I protested against the pay­
ment of same. Instead of rushing 
into print, I  put my dase in writing. 
In the first instance, His Worship, 
Mayor Prowse, decided I had a case, 
and within a short time, the matter 
was closed and a-refund-made. In 
the second instance, it was felt tech­
nically I  had no case and lost out. 
However . the impression I  got from 
my dealings with the city fathers 
was that they were very much alive 
to the city’s interests, and knew 
what they were about.
From the above it will be seen 
that I  have crossed words with the 
city’s representatives to some ex­
tent, and have no desire to currie 
favor with them or any person else.
The main items of Mr. Drew’s com­
plaints, seem to fall under the fol­
lowing three heads:
1. Charging the water rates to the 
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BAPTIST CHURCH AT 
SUMMERLAHD scehe 
OF PRETTY WEDDING
Margaret E. Ritchie ‘ And 
Ha'rry W. Brown Are 
Principals
Mayfair Needle-art Design No. 262
Her very own name embroidered on her very best 
dress—a pretty little vogue that is sweeping the younger 
generation’s world . . • and one that grown ups will 
find amusing, different and very decorative. The names 
are worked in running stitch, outline stitch or chain 
stitch, as you prefer, in pastel or bright colored threads. 
Use them on youthful dresses, berets, „underwear, towels,., 
feeders, aprons, tray cloths, scarfs, handkerchiefs, nap­
kins, carriage covers, blankets, pillow and small bed 
sheets. The pattern, contains transfers for names 
illustrated, complete instructions and detail chart of 
stitches, as well as color suggestions.
If you-wishrthis- pattem, write txrThe Vernon News
and enclose 20 cents.
SUMMERLAND, B. C., July 19.— 
The marriage of Margaret Elizabeth, 
the elder daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Ritchie, and Harry Washing­
ton Brown, the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Brown, of Westbank, was solemniz­
ed on Thursday evening, July 15, \at 
8 o'clock in the Baptist Church, the 
Rev. John Scott officiating.
The church had been decorated 
under Miss Spencer’s direction with 
quantities of greenery, and silver 
baskets of summer flowers in rose, 
blue and white shades, in a double 
narrowing row, led from the arch- 
way of white satin streamers and 
Canterbury bells up to the baptistry 
where a basket of pink roses and 
delphinium had been placed.
The bride, who was given in mar­
riage by her father, wore a grace­
ful bridal gown of soft white satin, 
with a slim train. The gown was 
fashioned with a yoke of lace, and 
the sleeves were full to the elbows, 
then gathered tightly to the wrists, 
and formed into a point. The long 
wedding veil of embroidered net was 
arranged in a shirred cap, and with 
it a coronet of seed pearls was worn. 
The bride carried a shower bouquet 
of deep red roses.
Mrs. Wm. Maxwell, of Princeton, 
was her sister’s, matron of honor, 
and for the occasion was gowned in 
pale rose satin with a  matching ov­
erdress of net, trimmed with bands 
of the satin, and with a short bolero 
Jacket. She wore a  wreath of flow­
ers in her hair, and carried a bou­
quet of roses and antirrhinum in 
rose, pink, and cream shades.
The bridesmaid was Miss Vietta 
Grant, of Vernon, and her costume 
was similar to that of. the matron of 
honor, but was of mauve lace over 
satin, with mauve satin bands as 
trimming. She also wore a bandeau 
of flowers in herha ir, and carried
BE SURE T O  GET
P O R K  &  B E A N S
f o r  y o u r  v a c a t i o n  s u p p l i e s
Y o u  w ill lik e  th e ir  w o n d e r fu l ,  
n u tlik e  flavo r.
HEPBURN FLAYED BY
LABOR SPEAKER IN 
ADDRESS IN VERNON
SCHOOL MEETING IS 
HELD AT EWING’ S
Your Guests Appreciate
the Best!
TH IS IS TH E W EATH ER T O  SERVE
N O R TH ER N  LIGHT
BEER
2. Increase in taxes.
3. Overstaff at the City Hall.
With regard to the first item, wa­
ter arrears are charged to the prop- 
prt.v- Quite a number of landlords 
reside outside of the city of Vernon,
and the property is handled by ag­
ents. A few days ago I  was in a real 
estate office, and was shown a state-
ment char^ng_smdry„ clients_for
arrears for water, which exceeded
Mrs. Anne Buller Asks Who 
Are Enemies Of The 
People?"
That workers must organize to ob­
tain -their—just -rights was the key­
note of a  lecture by Mrs. Anne
Buller, of Toronto, who addressed a 
small gathering in the Bums’ Hall 
on-Friday-e.vening. oL last week,
EWING’S LANDING, B.C., July 
19.—The annual school meeting of 
this district was held in the school- 
house, on July 17.
There was a larger attendance 
than usual, practically every rate 
payer being present.
- Mr. Halleran, the —teacher, - re­
ceived a- most- satsfaetory—report 
from both the School Inspector and 
from the Trustees. By a large ma 
jority of the ratepayers he was 
>ted-an-increase-inlsalary.---- -
_iuring th e con .
remarks, under the general topic of 
“Who are the Enemies of the Peo-
ple?”-MrsrBuller-attacked-m-sting— 
ing- faShionrthis country’s press,- the
and financial powers, the
roses and antirrhinum.
The best man was George Brown, 
of Kelowna, brother of the groom.
The nuptial music was played by 
Miss Ruth Dale a t the piano, and 
Mrs. Dale was at the organ, and 
during the signing of the register 
Ben Newton sang, “For You Alone.” 
The ushers were Wm. Ritchie, Jr., 
brother of the bride, and Gordon 
Ritchie, cousin of the bride.
Following the ceremony, which was 
attended by about 100 guests, a re­
ception was held a t Parkdale, the 
home of the bride’s parents. Mrs. 
Ritchie received in a flowered lav­
ender frock.andwore-a large-white 
hat. Mrs,: Brown—mother—of—the| 
groom, was attired in a black and 
white ensemble, and also received 
with the bridal party.
—The-house-was-prettily-decorated-l
ORDER A  CASE T O D A Y
Made in B. C. by
E N T E R P R I S E  B R E W E R Y
REVELSTOKE, B.C.
T h is  a d v e rtise m e n t .is n o t p u b lish ed  o r  d isp layed  by  th e  L iq u o r C o n tro l 
B oard,, o r by th e  P ro v in ce  of B r it is h  C olum bia
O n ta r io ^
having acted as such for many 
years was again reelected by a  sub 
;tantlal~majortty7 
Miss^"“Tophain "Brown 'and" bet
ing-table and table holding the 
three-tiered wedding-cake were done 
-in-paie-pink-and-greenr-A-low-silverl
recurrence of receiving statements I I t  was hey contention that efleC 
of this nature, and I  am advised'It tive-trade -unions, property 
was at the instigation of the outside ized, are the workers’ chief power:
sketching . class were- ‘iat home” ...to 
parents and friends of the girls at 
their camp north of Killiney, known 
.as—-^Aubrey s.'L.on—Saturday—after--
bowl of-pink-roses, and silver-candle­
sticks with pale pink candles cent- 
ered~ the' larger'table;
noon, July 10. Mr, Van Antwerp of 
Okanagan Landlngrcame over in his 
speed boat, and many swimmers
Mrs. Wm. Ritchie, of Summer 
land, and Miss Kate Findlay, of 
JKaleden^aunts-ofthebride,-poured
nrnnprt^  nwhfirs thirp6ficrhas^bee'mr~'Mrsr-BulIer-has long been prom- present avalled themselves of the1 all 
suggested. Of-course; w eall realize inent In labor movements'in both_ . . . .  mk « _ _ _i__ I tiTaotawn YTananQ. PY1 fl 1$L
S u m m e r  W o o d
FLOUR —  FEED —  C O A L  —  W OOD  
Ogilvie's Royal Household Flour
Hayhurst& Woodhouse Ltd.
Phone 463. Seventh and Schubert Sts. Vernon, B.C.
much of the difficulty has arisen eastern and western Canada, and is
from the relief situation. Mr. Drew now circulation manager for the 
says: “If the tenants, or owners, of Clarion Weekly, a  left-wmg news- 
the property residing in the house paper published in Toronto. > Fke- 
do not pay by the 15th of each quently she cited the Clarion s ac- 
month, all they have to do is to close tivities in Sudbury and in the re- 
the water off, not just bluff they cent strike at Oshawa, and de­
will do it.” Assuming Mr. Drew were dared it is the workers most useful 
chairman of the Water Committee agent.
last winter, with, the thermometer in  opening her remarks, the 
registering below zero, and a family speaker dealt briefly with the pres- 
on relief could not pay the water ent “return to prosperity,” which 
rate, would he authorize the cutting -most people believe is definitely on 
off of the water? Knowing Mr. Drew the way.
as I do, I  do not think he would. Un- “w e must combat the illusion of 
fortunately, we had only too many a return to prosperity that is prev- 
familles in this category. To have aient /> she declared. Citing statls- 
cut off their water would have made tjCSi she admitted that production 
a distressing situation. However, if ln aP heavy industries has shown 
this is what Mr. Drew means by rapid advances, some 43 percent 
“having backbone” then we have to better than three years ago. During 
be thankful those in authority ad- this same period, unemployment has 
opted the more humane method, and increased to considerably over a mil- 
kept the water on. Hon.
The second complaint ‘Increase 0f  labor has estim-
ln taxes”: We voted money bylaws I ated that  some 15 percent of men
(ASMII \ 
l',\( II li TRAVEL
Canadian Pacific
via S i c a m o u s
Overnight Service
To and From Vancouver
Dlno Leisurely on 







for the School ail5L Aren?’ and women now out of work will
hjjiOO P-m, LV....... ...................  i v i i i u n n a .... .. ... .. .. .m
•>«* p.m. LV................... ARMSTRONG ................. AR 11.42 a.m.
Tl#» p.m. I,V....................... ENDERBY .......................A!K ,« £? ™‘
,8105 p.m. AR..... ......... . BIGAMOUS..
*8:25 p.m. LV.....................  SICAMOUS ...
OlOO a.m. Alt................   VANCOUVER ,
t Dally Except Sunday. • Dally.
DIRECT connections at Vancouver 
Vancouver Inland, Seattle and beyond.
...LVtl0i25 a.m. 
AR 0:50 a.m. 
.....I,V *7:15 p.m.
voted for both—additional sinking never he gainfully employed, Mrs, 
funds and interest had to be pro- Buller saldi and What is happening 
vided. If, when preparing the esti- that they are being destroyed, 
mates any taxpayer had useful sue- physically, mentally, and morally.
S e t ^ h c  h«!W in-
from heaven. Apart from having to dustries that are preparing for war. 
raise this extra money there does “STRANGLE-IIOLD” 
not seem provision made for any Dealing directly with her theme
other major expenditure. We voted arG ^he Enemies of the Peo-
for the money bylaws and the mon- pj0f » Buller pointed to the east-
oy has got to be found. We can t em financial Interests as the con- 
havo the meat and eat it —or is trolling forco Canadian life. I t
it cake? , „  , .. wns her contention, repeatedly rc-Wlth regards to the staff at the forred t that flfty mmionalres 
City Hall, if Mr, Drew will compare hftV0 a »stranglo-hold” on some 400 
the figures with other cities of this corporation8 in all branches of in­
size, ho will find that Vernon com- dU8tryi S|r Herbert Holt, alone, dl- 
pares very favorably, in fact, on tho rocts the pouoy 0f 54 organizations, 
whole, our administration expenses .i^heso mllllonarles dominate tho 
are considerably lower. In any event, llves oI tho pcopio exactly as tho 
a ohango at this tlmo would certainly 0zftrs of old Russia did,” she said, 
not bo wise. I am advised one of m nns„ not 0nn.
tnko°tho1tonCcatWoI .nurcmJJnuaUon 11(111111 patriots, sho argued, but aro
'i’ho1 ̂ orilccfl0 c o s t f i - ‘Under a sane system these
rwimo for the milllonarlos, or aliens, would bo put employee, nt such a, time, fin 1 10 (n concontratlon oampa 0r mado to
C a n y ' Se’u™ w“o T a y S " " ^ ,  Bali k  “ g j
nnmmiHjin iinfl ll, would iinncaf thov IIl0m 1,110 M 1x10 PcrBons prcsci
Tho Canadian press, as a whole,
timimiHIMIIIMIMIHIIHHm"
Fast Service
To and From Eastern Canada
Lunoh Borvico ln Ooochca at Popular Prices.
14:00 p.m. LV_____ KELOWNA -------AR 2!25 p.m.
0:00 p.m. LV_____  VERNON --------AR 12:25 p.m.
0:45 p.n». LV........ ARMSTRONG-------AR 11:42 mm.
7:01) i>.m. LV..... . ENDERBY-------- AR 11:20 mm.
H:05 p.m. AR____ SICAMOUS ....-XV tW:25 mm.
No.2 *10:40 p.m. LV..._....
I No. 4 *7:00 mm. LV____
..AR *10:05 mm. No. 1 
,„AR *8:15 p.m, No. 3SICAMOUS .BIGAMOUS . 
t Daily Except Sunday. • Daily.
Connections made at Blcomous to and from 
Boakatoon Regina, Winnipeg, Minneapolis, Chicago, Toronto ana 
Montreal. *
POR FULL PARTICULARS, RESERVATIONS ETC, 
APPLY STATION TICKET OFFICE, VERNON.
PHONE 185
Oo ltteo and'It ould appoar thoy
1U Now!'sir Mr.^Drow Is a friend of I did not find favor wltli Mrs, Bullor. 
mine and, I bollevo, ho wrote you Referring directly to Tho Vernon 
In all sincerity. I do not want, him I Nows reporter present, sho declared 
to tako this personally, but his let- that ho might return to his ofllco 
tor to you has created an unfair and write tho moM, obJecUvo 
imnrnHflirtn in tho niliidfi of a iium** I of hor mooting, but tho editor would
S d  » T l  .Si almuly Imvo hl» «Wuo panoir,noM, and
gone Into tho above matters to some would eliminate piactlcally all
extent” fool It my duty to state the points of Interest ln hor address, 
other sldo of tho pteturo, Tho rooent Oshawa strlko ln tho
What wo do need Is a proper Rato- General Motors plant was tho sub-
too rare tfirilFof surf-board riding.
A feature of the afternoon was an 
exhibition of drawing and paintings 
executed by the sketching class dur­
ing their stay here. Camp broke 
later that evening.
Frank Derry and A. Halleran left 
recently for the Pioneer Mines, 
Bridge River district;
Miss Leckie-Ewing and Miss 
“Jiggs” Leckie-Ewing, have left for 
Edmonds, Wash., where they will 
be the guests of Lieut. Commander 
Frost, U.S.N., and Mrs. Frost. 
While there they will attend the 
Naval Ball, and participate in other 
gaieties attendant on Fleet Week.
The afternoon of Sunday, July 
11, was Visitors’ Day at the Kelowna 
Sea Cadets Camp, when many par­
ents and friends from Kelowna, also 
local visitors, enjoyed the hospital­
ity of the officers and cadets.
Mrs. O. G. Olsen is the guest of 
her daughter, and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. G. Thies for a short 
time.
Making up a party of friends, Mr. 
Thies motored to Revelstoke Moun­
tain and back on Sunday last.
The good ship “Orchard City,” 
under Capt. McCulloch, made yet 
another visit during last week, tak­
ing a further boom of logs to the 
Kelowna Saw Mills for “Trapper” 
Holding.
Miss Phyllis Hickman, formerly of 
Killiney, now of Kelowna, visited 
Miss Sheila Leckie-Ewing for sev­
eral days recently.
“St. Michale's” Sunday School 
caravan, Diocese of the Kootenay, 
drove down this way on Friday, on 
tho afternoon of which day, a class 
was held in the Hall for tho chil­
dren of tho district. The van stayed 
over night, tho ladles ln charge 
camping on the wharf.
Another summer dance was held 
on Saturday by tho young people of 
tho neighborhood, held this tlmo ln 
tho Hall, honoring tho officers and 
leading cadets of tho Kelowna Sea 
Cadets, ln camp at Flntry, undor 
Joffroy Rennie. About sixty were 
present, and danced to music pro­
vided most generously by Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Halleran, Jack Brcssoy, 
Frank Derry and Tom Pearson, Gor­
don Jennings of tho Kolowna Sea 
Cadets, gave an exhibition of tap 
dancing during the evening. Visit­
ors Included tho Misses E, McRao 
and D. Russell who were among a 
party from Vernon.
tea and Mrs. Lome Perry and Mrs. 
W. R. Powell cut the ices.---------
The bride and groom left- by-mo­
tor for a honeymoon in the south, 
and for travelling the bride wore a 
smart tailleur in French blue light 
weight woollen material. Her small 
hat and blouse were of pale pink, 
and gloves, bag and shoes of soft 
gray.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown will make 
their home at Westbank.
G r e e n S l a b s
Get your next winter's supply now and save money!
$2.50 large load, .delivered
DRY BOX-ENDS— Large Load ....... _ $3.00
PH O N E. 191
GARDEN SETTING FOR
PRETTY W EDDING HERE I
On the evening of July 15, in a 
garden setting a t the home of the 
groom’s parents, a pretty jedding 
was solemnized when Caroline Mary, 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Fuhr, was united in marriage to 
Llewellyn John, younger son of Mr. 
and Mrs. L, J. Prior. The ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. R. C. 
Cribb, of Oliver.
The bride was attended by her 
sister, Miss Ann Fuhr, as brides­
maid, and her little niece Barbara 
Palmer as flower girl. The groom 
was supported by Robin Hollick- 
Kenyon of Ewing’s Landing.
Later the young couple left by 
motor for Coast and Island points. 
They will return to Vernon about 
the middle of August before pro' 
cSeding to their new home at Oliver, 
where Mr. Prior will resume his 
duties as principal of the High 
School there.
, F  T H E R E ’S  O N E  I H 1 N &  l
UKE BEUERTHftN MV 
BATH H’S THAT 
..NESTLE'S MILK moms 
iPBEEN SERVING LATELV
ARRESTED AT RACE TRACK 
Convicted of driving an auto­
mobile while in a state of intoxica­
tion, Alaf Johnson, of Lumby, was 
sentenced to 14 days imprisoment 
by Magistrate R. M, McOusty on 
Friday last. Johnson was arrested 
at tho race track on Thursday af­
ternoon of last weok whllo allegedly 
driving through a crowd of people 
watching the races. Tho arrest was 
mado by Corp. O. L. Hall.
£ 1 1 3 ^
When your phyiician preicribei 
" evaporated milh uie NeilM’i . . . ii
it recommended by baby tpeclal* 
itti the world pver.
ifE S T L ^ j
H e x t l I I
M i l k
N e s t l e *  M ! i K
R R A D I A T E D  . . .  E V A P O R A T E D
L I G H T  M E A L S  F O R " H O T  D A Y S
'n  i \  \S
Painted porcelain jewelry Is bolng 
worn by Rinart young folk ln Pnrls. 






OF APRICOTS IS ONLY
50% TO 00% OF NORMAL
Canadian P acific
OLIVER, B.O„ July 17,—Apricots 
aro only a 50 or 00 per cent normal 
crop ln Oliver and Osoyoos districts 
this season, but quality Is good. Cots 
are now moving ln volume,
Early apples aro plentiful. Scml- 
rlpo tomotoes will bo moving ln con­
siderable volume ln a fow days, and 
cucumbers aro moving In fair quiin
titles. , , . ,,
Tho cantaloupe crop Is later than 
average, Tho vines miulo a good 
growth, but tho fruit was late ln 
sotting.
Jcct of a brief discussion by Mrs, 
Bullor. Workers wore merely trying 
to gain tho right to organize such 
ns existed ln England ono hundred 
years ago, she said, and “that’s all 
the so-called ‘red’ menace amount­
ed to.”
Actions of Premier Hepburn, of 
Ontario, during tho strlko wore 
scathingly denounced. “Hepburn, 
with all his soldiers, stool pigeons, 
and newspapers, could not succeed 
against tho pcopio,” Bho said, A 
discredited politician, ho can no 
longer ho considered a Liberal, but 
has shown himself ln his truo col­
ors as a Conservative reactionary,
In concluding, Mrs, Buller gave a 
short account of tho civil wiftr ln 
Spain.
Stanley Patterson was chairman 
of tho meeting.
W i t h  F r u i t s
i n  S e a s o n
' y y H A T  a  t r e a t  w h e n  b e rr ie s  a re
12 big bltcultt 
In every box
In season . ‘R ipe, lu sc ious ra sp ­
b e rr ie s , s t r a w b e r r ie s ,  b la c k b e r r ie s . . .  
s te w e d  g o o s e b e r r ie s , b lu e b e r r ie s  . . . 
y o u r  fa v o r ite  cho ice  . . . w ith  c risp , 
g o ld e n -b ro w n  S h re d d e d  W h e a t  Bis­
cu its , m ade  In C a n a d a  o f  C a n a d ia n  
W h e a t .  D elic ious, n u t r i t io u s . . . s e r v e d  
In a  Jiffy.
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Phone ‘GORDON’S’
Our market offers you a tempting 
variety of Delicious Ready-to-Serve 
Meats
1937 SPRING CHICKENS 
POT ROASTS OF STEER BEEF 
BONELESS SHOULDER ROASTS OF SPRING LAMB
FRESH RED SPRING SALMON  ...............Per lb. 25c
BREAST OF SPRING LAMB  ......... -2-lbs. for 25c
BOAST PORK - COOKED HAM - SPICED HAM - JELLIED 
OX TONGUE - VEAL and HAM - HEAD CHEESE 
BOLOGNA - WEINERS - VEAL and CHEESE LOAF
“Well Worth All The 
Hardship” Say Four 
Who Rode To Vernon
Search Abandoned
Lettuce - Cauliflower - Tomatoes 
NBA Eggs
- Potatoes - Cabbage
D. K. GORDON LIMITED
Provisioned Vernon, B. C. Phone 207





Gypsy” CreamTor sunburn and heat 
irritations. Protects, heels, soothes.
rash and skin 
Price ....... 50c
Nozema







Lorion of Benzoin and
Almond Cream—
] Vacuum Bottles-—
I 45c & $1.50
] Cool Drinks
« Lime Juice, 49c &  87c 
Hire's Root and Ginger
: Beer ........ ................. 35c
I Welch's Grape Juice----
1 15c & 35c
’ Lemonade Powders .-25c 
f  old English Sherbet 50c
First To Traverse Big Bend 
Section Reach End Of 
Long Trek
Four young men, the eldest of 
whom is 28 years old, hold the dis­
tinction of being the first to trav­
erse the Big Bend section of the 
trans-Canada Highway from east of 
the Rockies to Revelstoke.
The party arrived in Revelstoke 
from the Big Bend Highway last 
week, proceeded west immediately 
to Okanagan Landing, their desti­
nation for the time being.
They were Gordon Johnston and 
George Price from Fort Vermillion. 
150 miles north of Edmonton, and 
Clark Owens and J. R. Dundas, o f ! 
Allingham, Alta., 78 miles north of 
Calgary.
The party reached Okanagan 
Landing on Monday evening, where 
Mr. Dundas had earlier established 
his home on a new property.
Riding horses all the way, the first 
named two had travelled over 700 
miles and the latter two, over 400 
miles. The journey from Calgary to 
Revelstoke took 23 days.
The party encountered no out­
standing thrills on the journey 
through the Rockies) other than 
several close encounters with 
thoughtless, speeding motorists. 
The worst offenders in this re­
spect were Canadian drivers, 
they state. American drivers, 
they found, were very consider­
ate and courteous when ap­
proaching the group of seven 
horses and a three-months-old 
colt.
Coming into the Big Bend area, 
the riders marvelled at the magni­
ficence of the scenery and the splen- 
did-roads* already “builtrby-the-Na 
tional Parks Department.
KELOWNA JUNIORS 
LOSE TO VANCOUVER 
IN LOW-SCORE GAME
tourists, said'Mr. Dundas, the leader j
KELOWNA, B.C., July 19.—One 
of the most enjoyable games of 
cricket . played on the Kelowna 
grounds for a  long time was wit­
nessed on Tuesday afternoon when 
the touring Vancouver Juniors were 
entertained. The Coast eleven eked 
out a  win oyer the Kelowna team in 
a;low-scoring, contest, 94 to 71.
I t  was not an impressive total 
which the visitors piled up and the 
chances of Kelowna getting out in 
front seemed good, but several un­
fortunate breaks of the game occur­
red which spelled ruin for the home 
team. \ S
The Vancouver Juniors defeated! 
Naramata on Monday, played in ] 
Kelowna on Tuesday and continued j 
north to Vemon where a  series of j 
matches were arranged from Wed- j 
nesday until Saturday. . j 
Robinson carried his bat through- 3 
out the match for Vancouver and] 
rolled up 45. -T. Jervis and Quinn] 
Jr. were the only other visiting bats­
men who threatened the Kelowna ] 
bowlers. Johnson rolled up 20 for j 
Kelowna in its innings, while Buck I 
had 14. Ferguson made a last des- j 
perate stand before being bowled j 
with a 13 score.
Jones and Robinson were the best 3 
bowlers for the Vancouver outfit,] 
while -Johnson - took - eight wickets i 
i and Dunlop two for Kelowna. The j 
j scores follow: j
j Vancouver I
| Robinson, not o u t___________ 45 |
_ 1 Rush, h Johnson ___________  0 1
\frvfriT i Jones, c Ferguson, b Johnson—  8 \ 
j Killock, b Johnson _____ __ _
of the party, mix almost altogether | ̂ H ara, c Taylor b Jo to son__
the charming beauty of the tower- i ^ ujnn .̂ r*1 cTJ a?*°v! T ^ °w f°D—
ins rugged mountains and wonder- 1 >Ter7Js. c Buck, ------
ful waterfalls found along the high- I L --------
AMELIA EARHABT . _ ^
the south Pacific with her navigator. Cap:. Free - ^
ias now been given up for lost, Tne search cost u-nc'u
way. The slower mode of travel j G. Robinson, b Johnson
! aboard the “hurricane deck of a  4 cayuse is, the ideal way to see the 
country,” the riders state, giving the 
S traveller “rime to ihink and get 
j closer to Nature.” 
i Game, especially bear, they found
, Camrie, Ibw Johnson 
Dixon, b Johnson 
E xtras__  '___
Lost in 
Ear hart has 
States Navy $4,000,000.
Kelowna
Buck, b Jo n es..... .... :............. ... ~
Griffiths, c Quinn, b Robinson_
94
10c, 50c &  $1.00 ] Citric Acid, 2-oz. ....15c 
Gypsy Tan | Tartaric Acid, 2-oz. 15c
very plentiful, .although they did 
little shooting en route, being well 
j supplied with foodstuffs. The chief 
] drawback was shortage of graying 
I soots for the horses, and in conse- 
jquence the party slowed its progress, 
especially after leaving Golden. The . _ . 
horses looked none the worse for j Q11™1- T> Robinson 
the trip; in fact the colt had devel- >Fergua>n- b Jones
D. Dunlop, b Robinson 
C. Dunlop, c Robinson, b Killock..
Breriin, run out ...............
Johnson. c Robmson, b  Jon£




NEW BUILDING FOR 
NASH BROS. STARTS
5 —Consfcruction-of— a —single storey- 
brick and hollow zilt—building—for- 
Nash Bros^ commenced this week 
when completed in about six 
gpptre time will make vet another
CRAWFORDS HONORED 
BY OYAMA FRIENDS
OYAMA. 3-C- July 19.—Friday
was Crawford night ax. Oyama, as
both Elmer'-Crawford and his father, 
HTjrCrawfcrgrof' th a t community.
OKANAGAN REPORTS
la c k  o f  stocks f o r
PROCESSED CHERRIES
Only About One Third Of 
Estimated Quantity 
Made Available
. KELOWNA. B.C., July 19-F^U* 
lure of the Okanagan cherry crop 
! to five up to the e s ti^ te d  tonnage,
I plus the large number 
i caused by excessive r ^ a l l i n t h e  
| later days of June and last week 
1 has created an unpleasant situa­
tion for the processed cherry in- 
1 dustrv it is stated here this week.
] Whereas the Sunoka Fruit Frod- 
! nets Ltd., plant at Summertond had 
S intended to process some 400 tons of 
i cherries, only about a third of this 
I tonnage will be put through solu- 
! tion this year, because of lack of 
j cherries to supply the .demands.
It was the intention of the 
! cherrv processors in the Valley,
' the Sunoka and the Penticton 
i Co-operative Growers to Pro~ 
cess about 600 tons of cherries 
i this year. Only about half this 
i quantity will be ready for the 
•j Coast trade, it is anticipated- 
j m  order to keep the protection 
! against the Italian processed cher- 
1 ries which, was hoped for after the 
: successful hearing before the Tar- 
3 iff Board at Ottawa last fall, the 
i Okanagan wished to process suf- 1 
! Sclent cherries to supply the whole 
1 of western Canada. Between 300 
1 and 400 tons of cherries will not be 
I sufficient to do this, however, and 
t Ottawa is being informed of the 
isituation. ... '
j The Okanagan is not alone with 
1 its troubles, however, as Washing- 
i ion processors are running into the 
1 same difficulties. Usually one Wash- 
5 mgton processor uses 17,000 barrels 
1 of cherries annually, but this year 
j will only see about 4,000 barrels put 
; through". Some plants have not op- 
I eiated at all. • „
1 Combined with the small 
1 quantity of fruit was the won- 
I derful "fresh fruit market ob-
| tained.- Cherries opened a t .m o r e _
j than S3 per package and only 
dropped to $2.50 at the height 
I of the deal, for all good quality 
stuff.
However, the shippers have co­
operated well and are really over 
their quotas on Bings and Lam­
berts in most cases, the Sunoka re­
ports. It has been an unfortunate 
cherry deal from the angle of the 
processors, but an exteremely fine 
year for those growers who had a 
good crop of Bings and Lamberts 
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$ 1 .0 0
Huntley and Palmers Diqe*. 
tive Biscuits-—
Per Pkt. ..............
Australian Su ltana~ Q T,
2 Pounds
for ........................ Z D C
Hedlund's Potted MeatsU
3 Tins «% a











’ and Tooth Powder—75c 
value ....... : . . . . .............49c
without burning ......75c j
Thermos Bottles
- Enjoy-a-coel-drinkr-Keeps-j— ----- -— Tc -Sale------------
-liquids-coId-48-hours-and-T-Q3Ŝ jTjere--Bouquet“ Soap; 
hot for 24 hours. M cake, 10c; 2 for l i e
-Thermos Bot t les—----- i—1______ Order Now
oped ana inrived. The dog belong- 
ing to the party was a bit footsore, 
however.
The thrills on the trip were en­
countered .when .the horsemen.,came.
Taylor, not out 
E x tras_______
$1-QQ *o $ 4 .5 0  ’ J ergen’s B o t
,iP_the„2Lrnlle_5ecrion-Of_the_roate. u A T L IA II tr  D A I M \—1T-
north of Goldstream to Big Mouth, nUIHOUjL BOARD AT
at present uncompleted and wholly 
~ih the wilds.” Here only an old 
-sa il esists,-^Mch-for-many-raffes-is- THE (OAST SEIZES 500
0 I growing industrial activity.
4 j Fronting on Seventh Street.
— j structure will be erected on lots be- 
71 j tween Monte:th and Ellison, and 
— ; will measure 40 by oO-feel, T ae  oic. 
— fbuilding occupied by-this firm smee 
the spring of 1934 wil be mo«ea 
several feet nearer Susan Street, 
so that Monteith Street may be
were honored that evening.
At Rutland, following the Rutland 
, Adanacs-Red Sox game. Elmei 
! Craw lord icoelicru ihc Ovax 
* C*up. nfgsented b.< C. Deschempsr 
K j iDr the hishest batring average of 
11- the Central Okanagan Baseball 
League. Elmer batted .607. which is 
prvvi going in any company 




' Per Pound ........
65c 
$1.29 








Processors-salvaged a  quantity of 
the split Lamberts and Bings, but 
could not touch any cherries which 
were side-split. In the Kelowna 
area about 40 percent of the Lam- 




odors.7$c to $1.50 j 3 delightful 
FISHING FLIES
Just arrived, full assortment hand tied Flies, Maxson 
Special, Mallard Silver, Grizzly King, Carey Bucktail, 
Parmachee Buck ...r.... - ........... .................. Each 20c
CRICKET
(Continued from Page 1)
KELOWNA CRICKETERS 
DEFEAT PENTICTON
day and Kc-lowna on Tuesday, the 
touring Juniors registered easy vic­
tories, and on their showing here 
are favored to go through the series 
without a defeat.
Following are the detailed results 
of Wednesday's game:
Vancouver Innings
Robinson, c and b M onk____ 71
Rush, lbw ...... ........... 120
Jones, c Carr Hilton, b Monk_
Dickson, c Davison, b Monk__
Parker Jarvis, b Monk ____   0
O’Hara, not out ...........     33
Goode, b Davison .......   21
Comrie, not out ........................  5
E x tras..............    6
Total .................................. 261
Vernon Innings
Prowse, b D. Robinson ......... .. 25
L. Doe, b Jones ........................  5
Irvine, c and b Jones ..............  21
Monk, stumped Robinson ........ . 2
Carr Hilton, b D. Robinson ...... 12
Kara, c Kellock, b Jones.........  23
Blanklcy, b D. Robinson .......__  4
E. Doe, c and b Parker Jarvis.... 11
Dunkley, s D. Robinson ...........  0
Davison, b Robinson ................  6
Ascroft, not out ........................  1
E x tras ......... ................................ 1
KELOWNA, B.C., July 19.—Kel­
owna's entry in the Spencer Cup 
cricket league went to the front of 
the southern standing with a win 
over Naramata last Sunday at the 
Kelowna Athletic Park. The visiting 
eleven was defeated by a score of 
113 to 57, a second innings for Nar­
amata not being completed.
Allen Quinn, former Vemon crick­
eter, and now stationed in Kelowna 
with the B. C. Police, led the Kel­
owna batsmen with a 41 score, be­
fore being bowled by Wheeldon. H. 
H. Johnson with 23 and Bredin with 
14 were the other strong Kelowna 
offense men.
Ion Smith led the Naramata bats­
men with 34, the next in order be­
ing P. Wheeldon with 10. The other 
batsmen found the bowling of John­
son and Matthews too strong.
NEW MEMBERS ADDED 
TO THE EXECUTIVE OF 
JUNIOR TRADE BOARD
j ferns to a  height of six or seven 
fegtr—FaHeri-Timbei—also~retarded' 
progress on this section, which took 
three, days of strenuous Work to 
traverse.
Some dangerous slides were 
safely though gingerly passed 
over, to say nothing of bog, 
morass and ru&ety old bridges 
on the trafl. One horse fell 
through one of these 'old rotten 
bridges but suffered no injury. 
Marauding bears visiting their 
nightly camp sites helped to liven up 
things at times. I t  was on one early 
morning visit of a bear that the 
whole seven horses stampeded after 
all packs and saddles had been set 
for the day's journey. One of the 
horses was almost lost on this oc­
casion, and its pack-saddle and 
much of the outfit’s supplies were 
actually lost over a precipice.
Altogether, the party report the 
journey “well worth all the hard­
ships encountered," and to those 
Canadians who have the time they 
would advise making the trip by 
horseback In order to “get acquaint­
ed with Canada.”
ITESOFTOMATOES wideneebt
Ofama Bastbafi Cfiub and league 
officials gathered at the home of 
Mr DesChamps to spend a pleas­
ant fw-gTimg-artn present  Mr.*Craw-
south about 20 percent of the crop 
suffered from the rain, 
bert crop will be about half of the 




Tins f o r .............







Contract for the building nas been., .
let to David HQwxie Ltd-. ana pie- s ^ ^  
liminary construction eomm-nc-c " . 
on Wednesday. Total costs win oe i „ . -Q
in the neighborhood of S3.0>3. i prc=eEliiuou' 
The budding will have 
front on Seventh Street with od
The Vemon City Band’s second 
open air concert of the season will 
^  _ be held in Poison Park-this evening,
Rro. S f ^ ^ tn “a~ii^d^me~Sfioker5‘”-Thursdai‘f==The;
ices, j vtmpr Crawford has also proven . . . . . z .. ; a very valuable member of theand will be used prmcipariy ior <us- < baseball team, in the In­
play purposes The old bmlmng this present Reason.
the rear will house the grinding and j “  s  _____________ _
crushing machinery as at present.
Nash Bros, have been appointed
Wholesalers Defied Scheme 
But Officers Were 1;
Quick To Act
First major activity of a market­
ing board in B. C. since the Appeal 
Court decision upholding the Mar­
keting Act occurred last week when 
the Hothouse Tomato and Cucumber | valley distributors for Massey-Harris f 
Marketing Board took enforcement j farm machinery, and the new struc- j 
steps in Vancouver. ture will be used for storage and 1
Close to five hundred crates of i display purposes, principally.
tomatoes were seized under Order] ----- ---------------- -——— !
No. 21 of the scheme, when five K ELO W N A  RESIDENCE I
wholesale houses, who had refused! IC rn T T C n  DV C. DC
to follow board insthictions, were lau  I I t i l  DT riKC
visited by marketing board inspec­
tors from Victoria.
as a tribute for his patient 
te Oyama
M. Smith officiated at the
HANKEY (UP TO BE 
PLAYED FOR HERE ON 
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
j Entries from Salmon Arm, En- 
• derby, Vemon, Kelowna, and pos­
sibly" from other valley centres are
program—isw 
Canada"; overture, “Repasz Band" 
waltz, “Over the Waves”; march, 
“The Little'Leaderi’;'sefenader‘rEve- 
ning Shadows*; overture, “Hermon- 
iana”r~’selection, “Junetime”; one- 
step, “Li’l Lize Jane”; overture, 
Criterion”; march, “National Em­
blem”; “The King”.
HARD TIME
(Continued from Page 1)
KELOWNA. B.C. J u l y  19, - . 4. „  , _
M. Dingwall, mainland member of I A large two-storey frame house on]^Pected for the H a^ey  Cup em- 
the hothouse board, states that all Wilson Avenue, property of Kasper blemat.c of men s t e n ^  dwbles
* Fichter, was gutted by fire on i supremacy in the Okanagan, which 
Thursday afternoon, July 15, with he played for on the Country 
a  total damage estimated at 51,000.
Total 111
5U M M ER LAN D  MEETS 
KELO W NA PLAYERS 
IN TENNIS M A TC H
KELOWNA.b C., July 19,-R ain  
interfered to a great extent with the 
scheduled tennis matches between 
Summerlancl and Kelowna teams at 
both places last Sunday, play hav­
ing to be terminated with only a 
lew games completed.
At Summerlund the Kelowna A 
team won three matches, lost one 
and drew two, while in Kelowna the 
31 team won six, lost three, and 
drew four.
Members of the A team were: 
Mrs, H, G, M, Gardner, Mrs. G, A, 
Matthew,son, Miss Margaret Tay­
lor, Miss Mary Stubbs, Messrs. P. 
Luzon, G. A, Maithewson, George 
McKay and Dick Stubbs. II team 
members were: Messrs, O, St. P, 
Altkcn, R. Stubbs, William Fuller, 
Dick Cawdell, and Mrs, Cnwdcll, 
Miss Sutton, Miss Hazel Browne, 
and Miss Kay Hill.
Three new members, Reid Clarke, 
Gordon Mutrle, and Frank Bald- 
ock, have been added to the execu­
tive of the Vemon Junior Board of 
Trade,
At a recent general meeting of the 
Board, ratification of the constitu­
tion to enlarge the executive to 
seven members was made, and ap­
pointments of Mr. Clarke and Mr. 
Mutrle were announced Monday 
evening by President George Mc­
Adams.
One member of the executive, 
George Hopping, has resigned, ow­
ing to pressure of other work, and 
Mr, llaldock was selected to fill his 
position,
At least three members of the 
Junior Board plan to attend the na­
tional convention of Canadian 
Junior Boards of Trade and Junior 
Chambers of Commerce In Van 
couver during the Labor Day week 
end, They are Mr, McAdams, sec­
retary Inn Garvcn, and N. J, Cnrew.
If a sufficient number of members 
of the local and Kelowna Boards 
decides to nttend, it Is hoped to 
charter a railway spcclnl conch for 
the trip to the Const.
COLDSTREAM HIGHER 
GRADE PUPI15 MAY 
GO TO SCHOOL HERE
Coldstream and Lavington pupils 
of Junior high school standing may 
attend the Vemon schools this com­
ing fall if the agreement offered by 
the local Board of Trustees is sat­
isfactory’.
The terms offered by the Vemon 
Board proside for a fee of 55 per 
month for each Junior high student 
and 56 a month for each high school 
pupil. The agreement Ls for a five- 
year period and may be terminated 
by either party on one year’s notice, 
There are approximately thirty Cold­
stream and Lavington children of 
age to attend the local institutions, 
The Coldstream municipality Is 
faced with a considerable expendi­
ture for new accommodation in the 
Immediate future should some other 
satisfactory arrangement not be 
adopted. High school pupils have 
for years attended the Vernon 
school on 'payment of certain fees.
Threo alternatives are foced by 
the Coldstream: to continue as In 
the past with construction of more 
facilities; to build a superior school; 
or to send high nnd Junior high 
school pupils to Vemon.
For years the Coldstream has edu­
cated Its children at less cost than 
any other centre In British Colum­
bia, but It Is evident that this can­
not long bo continued.
«KT8 YEAR'S HKNTKNCK
FOR THEFT OF CAR 
PENTICTON, B.C., July 19.—Wil­
liam Thofas, who was sentenced to 
receive one year's Imprisonment by 
Judge W, C, Kelley for participat­
ing In the theft of Reeve W, G, 
Wilkins' car, will sene his sentence, 
It was learned in Penticton oh 
Tuesday, Judge Kelley, In passing 
sentence, stated that, If the At­
torney General were willing, he 
would he agreeable to suspend sen­
tence,
JAPANESE BEETLE IS
SOUGHT IN C A N A D A
AGRICULTURAL CLUB
'Die Okanagan Agricultural Club! 
has called a meeting to be held In 
the Royal Anne Hotel at Kelowna 
on next Thursday morning, July 29, 
at 9:45 a m., when a report will be 
given by Dr. II, R, McLnrty, of Bum- 
merland, on recent developments on 
the use of boron In the control of 
fruit tree diseases. Hen Hoy, district 
Held Inspector, of Kelowna, will also 
discuss recent findings In the con­
trol of codling moth, and there will 
lie other Interesting features.
It Is exacted that Dr. W. M. Came, 
senior research officer In plant path­
ology, of Canberra, Austrolla, will 
bo present at the time.
The Japanese beetle has, for the 
past 20 years, been causing enor­
mous damage to fruit crops and n 
wide variety of vegetation In the 
Eastern United States.
In an endeavor to determine whe­
ther this Insect has Invaded Can­
ada, and if so to organize Immedi­
ate control measures, the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture ls now 
corning on trapping operations at 
several points In Ontario near the 
International boundary.
Officials of the Dominion plant 
Inspection service in this province 
state that HrlMsh Columbia hos 
not, ns yet, been troubled by the 
Japanese beetle, but they nro watch 
Ing the Ontario experiments with 
great Interest,
wholesale houses were told that the 
board was resuming operations. 
“Some of the houses said they would 
not .abide by board rulings,” he 
stated. “I told them that the' board 
was resuming lull control on Mon­
day. When they remained defiant,
I wired Victoria, and received def­
inite instructions to enforce board 
orders to the limit of my authority." 
Mr. Dingwall states that he 
was given assurance of full 
support from the Minister of ] 
Agriculture and the Provincial ] 
Marketing Board. |
On Tuesday and Wednesday of 
last week two marketing board in-1 
spectors, who travelled to the main- j 
land from Victoria on this special 
mission, seized tomatoes In the five 
wholesale houses.
’’Bootleg’’ tomatoes were also 
seized at the Main Street Market. 
Mr. Dingwall states that many of 
these tomatoes, which were being 
sold in defiance of board orders, 
were packed in dirty crates, some 
of which had bits of chicken offal 
sticking to the sides.
A fine of fifty cents a crate ls 
chargeable to wholesalers handling 
' bootleg" tomatoes, and a fine of 
an additional fifty cents ls payable 
by the grower who sells the toma­
toes, making a total fine of one 
dollar a crate on bootleg tomatoes.
Wholesalers who were operating 
in defiance of board orders were 
given the choice of ngreelng to come 
under the scheme voluntarily or fac­
ing a court action.
In each case the wholesalers 
agreed to pay the fine, and the 
tomatoes were returned to them, 
after being inspected nnd stamped 
with the board seal. There will be 
no court prosecutions. In cases 
where crates were dirty or not up 
to standard, the tomatoes were or­
dered re-packed as a safeguard to 
the health of consumers.
'The provincial marketing 
board and the government have 
made It plain that they expect 
us to enforce the acheme with­
out fear or favor,” Mr. Ding­
wall stated. “I did my best 
over the week end to have the 
wholesalers come Into line vol­
untarily, aa I did not wish to 
use the compulsion clause, but 
their continued refusal to com­
ply with regulations compelled 
me to do so.”
Mr. Dingwall believes that re 
sumption of control will benefit the 
consumer aa well ns the producer, 
"If some of our housewives could 
hlive seen the dilapidated, dirty 
crates In which some of those boot 
leg tomatoes were packed, they 
would lnrist on control," he stntc<
The fire had gained considerable 
headway before a fire alarm was 
received. r j
Cause of the fire was claimed to: 
have been through an electric iron, 
which had been left on in a lront ’ 
room. The building, valued at 5800. 
was covered by Insurance, but the 
furniture, considered a 5400 loss, 
was uncovered.
The fire alarm was turned in by 
a woman, living on the same street, 
who saw the smoke coming from 
the building. Being an old building,
! the fire, gained rapid headway and 
little could be done to save the 
contents.
TO  RESUME POTATO
M A R KETIN G  CO NTRO L
Club courts on Saturday and Sun 
day next, July 24 and 25.
Closing rounds in the competition 
staged on the American style, will 
be played on Sunday afternoon, and 
should attract a large gallery 
Holders of the cup are Ronnie 
Dean, of Vemon, and John Theed 
who recently moved from this city 
to the Coast. This year Ronnie will 
be paired with Reid Clarke and 
this local combination ls rated as 
the favorite among Vernon entries 
Rules of the competition limit 
each club to three teams. Two en 
tries have already been received 
from Salmon Arm. one of them be 
ing Ladner and Dawson.
W arns Style Shop
Pantie Sets, crepe de chine, 
satin and celanese. Regular 
$1.95, for ................... ..98c
Cotton Crepe Pyjamas and 
Gowns. Regular $1.59 to 
$2.25 for ....................  ...98c
VICTORIA, B.O., July 19.—Con­
trol of potato marketing In the 
Coast region of British Columbia, 
will be resumed August 1, the De­
partment of Agriculture was Inform­
ed by the Potato Board.
After Mr. Justice Manson had 
found the Provincial Marketing Act 
ultra vires control of potatoes stop­
ped, but the Potato Board feels that 
It can go ahead again In view of 
the Appeal Court mllng that the 
Act Is valid.
It was explained here that there 
Is no Injunction against the Potato 
Board but only against the Lower 
Mainland Dnlry Board,
Thus the Potato Board ls entitled 
to operate on the basis of the Appeal 
Court decision.
George Snow having resigned os 
agent for the Board, a new agency 
Is to be established during the next 
few days.
There are 1,100 kinds of animals 
and Insects in the world, with thou 
sands of varieties of each, It is es 
llmated, •
FRACTURES RIBS 
PENTICTON, B.C., July 19.— 
When a scantling supporting a 
scaffold in the Interior of the new 
Rclsterer-Bent garage broke on 
Monday morning, three men who 
were working from the scaffold 
came hurtling down to earth. Two 
of the men escaped without Injury, 
but the third, William Cook, Is In 
Penticton hospital with two broken 
ribs.
This Ls the scond occasion on 
which Cook has sustained fractured 
ribs, It Is reported. While engaged 
tn work on the new post office last 
year, It Is stated that Cook fell and 
fractured ribs in his tumble,
K i l l s  A l l  I n s e c t s !
Don’t bo tatiified with a mere 
repellant -  whan Stockald rids 
your animals of all insect pests 
by killing the insects, Stockold’s 
Increased Strength kjlls quickly, 
surely. Harmless to animals. Easy 
to use. GUARANTEED. Buy It in 
tins or bulk at your dealer's.
Mm4m hy ihm im I r i  „ /  flr-TVa. 
WfwafrA#* Cmmmimf' .wnu,
X  T  O  C  IC A  l  n
• ANIMAL SPRAY
yet. The dump duty is now on the 
cots, and distribution and demand 
are good. Prices have been quoted 
at 80 cents on the lugs, $1.25 on 4- 
basket crates.
Peach plums, it is expected, will 
be moving next week, and the first 
substantial movement of Triumph 
peaches is, looked for about the first 
of next month.
Field tomatoes are now com­
ing tn from Oliver and Osoyoos 
in qnlte good volume, other 
points such as Vernon and Ke­
lowna are just starting. Sales 
have been figured at from 600 
to 800 crates daily. The hot­
house deal is trailing to Its 
close.
There are plenty of cucumbers 
being offered at present from all 
points in the valley.
Peppers and vegetable marrow 
have Just commenced, but there is 
a lull on lettuce with supplies hav­
ing run out. The Joe Rich lettuce 
is not expected until about the first 
of August,
There is a small quantity of seml- 
cured, fall planted onions, going out 
to the markets, only to the extent 
of about 5 to 10 socks to an occa­
sional car. A fair movement of po 
tatoes In mixed cars to the odd 
country point In the prairies is re 
ported by valley shippers.
A fair movement of celery has 
been enjoyed, but local supplies on 
the prairies are beginning to cut 
down Okanngan sales quite strongly. 
This applies to other commodities 
such as cabbage,
Cherries are about through, and 
the close of this week should mark 
the wind-up of tho deni, '
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When you buy a WestlngKousc Refrlger^^ 
from us you can be sure o f complete
$ 5 . 0 0
DOWN
•n4 th« bklwua la •miff monthly p*jr- 




faction from your purchase. In , ,r* 
place, a unique series o f tests In the kite i 
of actual Westinghouse users h<*» '
their practical economy under home
ditions . . .  While our reliable service 
correct installation and continued clue e j
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For Three More Days
THURSDAY —  FRIDAY —  SATURDAY
Epsom Downs on Derby Day!
Lakes i of Killarney at 
Sunset!
LONDON AND THE 











Dr. and Mrs. Hugh Campbell- 
JBrown have returned from a visit 
to points at the Coast.
D. D. McCuaig left on Friday
night on a trip to Saskatoon. He 
expected to be away from this city 
for about ten days. ......
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. C. Wilson left 
on Monday last for Quesnel, where 
they will visit with their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ken­
neth Wilson.
G. C. Goulding motored to Ver­
non from Vancouver on Sunday 
last. He was accompanied by Miss 
Margaret Goulding, who is'spend­
ing her vacation at Oyama.
Stanley Warn left this week for 
Victoria, where he will join Mrs. 
Warn, who has been holidaying at 
the Coast, and they will proceed to 
Portland by motor for a holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Maslin, who are 
Visiting here from California, are 
leaving, this morning, Thursday, for 
Summerlaiid, where they will spend 
a few days before proceeding on to 
Vancouver, They will be away about 
ten days. .
E. P. Venables, R. Hopping, and 
G. Hopping returned on Sunday af- 
, ter attending the meetings of the 
North West Association of Entomol­
ogists, Horticulturists, and : Plant 
Pathologists, held at Corvallis, Ore-
| gon, July 14, 15, and 16.
Among those from outside points 
inspecting the new co-operative 
creamery plant ‘here this week were 
_ C. Silla and A. Holm, of Solsqua, 
<z and J. Kershfelt and family, of 
| s  Mara. F, c . Wasson, provincial 
dairy inspector, spent Monday at 
the Plant, grading cream.
J. M.' Macrae, general greight 
agent, C. N. R., Vancouver, was in 
Vernon this week.
.Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bryson have 
had as their guest this week Miss 
Margaret Bryson, of Ashcroft.
Mrs. Mary Folkard, of Grindrod, 
is in this'city  visiting with her 
granddaughter, Mrs. George Wilkie.
Mrs. Daniel Day, of this city, left 
on Monday last for Seattle and San 
Francisco, where she will visit for 
a  month. .
Mrs. C. W. Gaunt-Stevenson, of 
this city, is at present on a holiday 
trip to Satuma Island, at the Coast, 
where she will spend a month.
. After a holiday spent ^ere with 
her mother, Mrs. E. P. Chapman, of 
the B.X. district, Miss Agatha Chap­
man is leaving for Montreal on Fri­
day.-'';"
Receiving the sad news that his 
mother had passed away in New 
Westminster, Nick . Alexis left for 
the Coast on Thursday of last week. 
The funeral was held in Victoria.
The Rev. R. E. Cribb, pastor of 
the United Church at Oliver, occu­
pied the pulpit of the Vernon United 
Church on Sunday evening last. I 
With Mrs. Cribb, he has been holi­
daying in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Middleton, of 
the Coldstream, have as their guest 
Mrs. I* J. Ball, of Toronto. Mrs. 
Ball, a  resident of Vernon for many 
years, has been recently visiting with 
her son, Dr. N. L. Ball, of Oliver.
Mrs. R. Robey, of this city, has 
as her guests her son-in-law and 
daughter, -Mr. and Mrs. C. E.-Egany 
Jr.y of Can Francisco, Cal. Mr. and
Page Seven
Recent Bride
MRS. WALTER E. J. LEFROY
The former Miss Priscilla Martin 
Schnurle,. who became the bride of 
Walter E. J. Lefroy, of Vancouver, 
formerly of this city, at a ceremony 




GIVES ASSURANCE OF 
BETTER POWER LINE 
TO SERVE KELOWNA
Is  Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hunter and Mrs. Egan arrived on Tuesday and 
their family left on Tuesday mom- plan to spend a week here before re- 
¥ ' / '  s -1is  in.g last for Toronto, where they 1 cr'" fVl
1 A t , z will reside. Prior to her departure,. ....______ ,  ___ . .   _____
£3= Mrs. Hunter was guest of honor at ,A^ er completing her fourth year 
L S a number of social functions in this ^  .ft® College of St. Scholastics, 
i  z  city. Mr. Hunter, who is fieldman P ^ * 1; Mmn, Miss Mary Murphy 
for the Canadian Jersey Cattle Club, has rf tu,r? ed ^ ' f t e  home of her 
= has recently been in charge of an par,ef t s- ^nd RIrs. P H. Murphy,— I I . _ . . . °  1 AT rVlTO AlftT nfflOP lifnwnVifr Vtnn nnw*extensive advertising campaign in 
the interests of Jersey milk pro­
motion.
of this city. Miss Murphy has com­
pleted her course in journalism, 
graduating with a B. A.
v; ys J l I i f
An old time resident of the Ver­
non district, Ed. Birnie, of Calgary, 
arrived in Vernon this week and is 
renewing old acquaintances here.
z Also Walt Disney Cartoon "The Moose H u n ter' 
I  METRO NEWS 1
z r Matinee: Friday and—SatuTday- at” 2T30“ '■
MONDAY & TUESDAY 
__  July 26 - 2 7
— M a t t h e w
Plus at 8:10 Only
Its powerful 
love story 
will tear your 







1 I I D I H Y - I O I 1 D A
= '  You ONLVIM once
with Barton MacUme • JoanDhon 
Wm. Cargan • Chat. (Chki) Sale 
Directed by FRITZ UtNO
Relaaiad thru United A rtiit i
Matinee Monday, 2:30
WEDNESDAY & THURS. = 
__July-28-__29—
Engaged in mapping a portion of 
the Sicamous area for the Domin 
ion government, Norman Forester, 
flying a Canadian Airways Ltd. sea- , . . ,, __
plane, landed on Kalamalka Lake IMr- Blr? ie left Ye™on some 38 years 
I on Saturday morning last, and spent a?° ,ar!,d pn?  ̂ fchat time home- 
=  the-week end in this city visiting ! steaded on the Commonage._ He is 
z: with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- reglstered at Kalamalka Hotel.
=  on . Tuesday] Grand chancellor'C. E, Banton,
5  by^ 1  01 Revelstoke, paid a visit to the
=  I „E ’ ^ f t aw’ f t 10 Ilocal Knights of Pythias on Tues-
—flshtas—ftP - | dayevening, and on Wednesday^l-
=  I several members of the younger | gr0Up from here went to Penticton
on a fraternal visit to the K. P.’s 
there.
r |
=  I generation on a short flight.
=  I H. W. Galbraith, district deputy I
— • TXo tê  ^ ler^f0r dls r̂ic j  :P°: j...Miss -Anne -Mencel; of - this - city;
S  Gai^rai,th’ and her mother, Mrs. Frank Mencel,
=  I def1,eSat:e frpm the loca.1 Elks Lodge, 0f Enderby, left on Friday of last 
_  left on Tuesday morning by motor week via Vancouver on a six weeks’ 
—' ̂ orzthe^praariesrand will .attend--th~ -------------- ---------  —-------------, . _ . _ . ■ . rmotor-brip-that. wili extend-as—far-
uaUGrand^odge^onvention-for-j-sQ^i! of Yellowstone NationaTHark:
Winning three out of four starts, 
Art Evans’ Nationals are still lead­
ing the local box lacrosse league as 
play enters its fourth week.
Close behind are the Firemen, 
managed by Bill Gray, with two 
wins and two loses. These' squads 
meet tomorrow evening, Friday, in 
a league contest that should prove 
interesting. '
" The lowly' K'P.’s, with some of 
the best material in the loop, are in 
third place. In the past two games 
Louis Norris’ boys have had only 
one spare to sub_ seven men, and 
the-result-has been that they have 
faded before the end of the 60 
minutes of hard going.
In last Friday’s contest, the Na­
tionals pounded out a 9-6 decision 
overs the'. K.P.’s. The losers were 
ahead 3-0 at the end of the first, 
but in the next frame Turnbull ran 
in three goals and from that point 
the Nationals were never headed. 
The summary follows.
1st period: KP.’s, Reinhard, from 
Wills; Best; McMechan from Rein- 
hard. Nationals, 0.
2nd period: K.P.’s, 0. Nationals,
Bradley; Beals from__Turnbull;
Beals, Turnbull, Turnbull "from 
O’Keefe.
3rd period: K.P.’s. Reinhard from 
Wills; McMechan from Wills. Na­
tionals, Jackson
4LU period: K.P.'s, rteinnard, from 
Hale. Nationals, Redman, Jackson, ley.
Penalties: Walter Wills, Galli- 
chan, Conley, O’Neil, Bradley. 
FIREMEN BEAT K.P.’s 
scoring seven of his team’s “nine 
goals,'McMechan was' the'standout 
performer for the K.P.’s on Mon­
day night when they lost to the 
Firemen,-13-9,
Stepdown Station And Higher 
Voltage Will Obviate 
Lengthy Shutdowns
KELOWNA, B.C., July 19.—Com­
plete assurance was given the Kel­
owna City Council by Lome Camp­
bell, General Manager of the West 
Kootenay Power & Light Co., on 
Monday afternoon, that after the 
installation of the new step-down 
station in Kelowna, and the boost­
ing of the high voltage line to 60,- 
OOOvolts from Penticton to Kelowna, 
tht there would never be any danger 
of a lengthy shutdown of power In 
future.
“This station will be completed 
in Kelowna within two or three 
weeks, according to reception of 
materials,” Mayor O. L. Jones re­
ports, “and Mr. Campbell practic­
ally guaranteed th a t'if  there is any 
breakdown in power service, the 
shutdown would not be more than 
twenty minutes.”
Mr. Campbell met the Kelowna 
City Council in a private session on 
Monday afternoon at four o’clock, 
the conference lasting until nearly 
six o’clock. He. pointed out that his 
company was being put to consid­
erable expense in doubling the ser­
vice to Kelowna, and providing an 
improved stepping down station.
He also assured the Council that 
there was little likelihood of any 
recurrence of .forest fires damaging 
the West Kootenay lines, as the 
entire right-of-way. has been care­
fully cleared. It was a forest fire 
which caused the shutdown of 
electrical power on the evening of 
June 1 from 8 o’clock until 12:30 
next morning, causing great incon­
venience to all cities and smaller 
communities from Winfield south 
to the border. It was because of 
this inconvenience that the Pentic­
ton and Kelowna Councils protested 
strongly to the West Kootenay of- 
ficials.-
Mr_Campbell- expressed his re-
gret that such a situation had oc­
curred and made some explanations, 
Mayor. Jones re-iterating his stand,, 
taken in a previous letter, that the 
agreement between the West Koot­
enay and West Canadian Hydro 
Electric at Vernon had just reached 
his hands the day before the break­
down.
It was the West Kootenay man­
ager’s contention that a longer time 
would have been taken to make ar­
rangements with the Vernon com­
pany to switch over the power from 
its lines, than was taken in affect- 
ing the ..necessary repairs to the 
West Kootenay lines, damaged by 
fire.
However, with the. agreement 
between the two companies now 
drawn, and with the completion 
of the new stepping down sta- 
tlOu In Kelowna, no such long 
breaks in service will ever oc- 
curr again, it was promised.
On being interviewed after the




Sport Blazers of exceptional 
quality. CC QC
To Clear at ...........
Lustre Coats, neatly tailored.S .° !r . . . . . . . . . $2.95
White Flannel Pants—Full 
cut and well tailored, with 
five pockets. Cjl QC
Priced from ........# 3 u p
Work Sox—Specially priced 
from 20c per pair and up. 
White Summer Caps—
All sizes at .....'............. 25c
Work Overalls in Blue Khaki 
and Black; all sizes.
Priced ( j  T P  ■











Black and White and Brown 
and White Sport Oxfords— 
With leather soles and rub­
ber heels. QC
Specially reduced to f  J i Z J
Our Made to Measure Clothing Dept* is up to date with such 
well known firms at “Lombardis,” “Fashion Craft” and others.
W. G. McKenzie & Son
Opposite
Empress Theatre 
BARNARD AVE. , MEN’S OUTFITTERS
Phone■ ■■• 155 ' "
VERNON, B.C.
MRS. M. E. TUCKER
IS LAID TO REST
MARA AND GLEN EDEN 
SOFTBALL TEAMS MEET 
ON GRINDROD GROUND
A resident of this city for thirty 
years, Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Tucker, 
aged 65, the wife of William H. 
Tucker, View Street, died in the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital on Satur­
day last, July 17.
Funeral services were held from 
Campbell Bros. Ltd. funeral parlors 
on Monday afternoon, with the Rev. 
D. J. Rowland officiating. Inter­
ment was in the Vernon cemetery.
In failing health for several years, 
she had been seriously ill for the 
past three, months, and her death
was not unexpected-.----------------—
Mrs. Tucker was born in Ontario 
and Was married there. With her 
family she moved from the east to 
Alberta and in 1905 came to Arm­
strong. After twd years’ residence
there Mr. and Mrs. Tucker came to 
Vernon, where they have made their 
home ever since.
Surviving are her husband, one 
daughter,: Mrs. Alfred Johnson, of 
Salmon Valley; two sons, Norman 
Tucker, of this city, and Douglas 
Tucker, of Penticton; and two 
sisters.
MUNICIPAL OFFICES 
AT PEACHLAND CLOSE 
FOR TWO-WEEK PERIOD
PEACHLAND, B. C., July 19.—It 
was decided to close the Municipal 
Office for the two weeks in August, 
at the-meeting of the CouncilTield 
on Wednesday evening of last week. 
The Municipal Clerk— 0 —0 .- in glis,- 
was granted holidays for these two 
ieks,-and--i t-was-felt-that--the- of­
fice could be closed for that time.
Attention was drawn to the fact 
that D. B. McClements wished to
stated':’






Back again in the new­
est and greatest of all 
her triumphs.
j occupied by the Rev. Victor Rae, 
of Burnaby Heights Church, Van- 
I couver.
Recently announced results of the





Matinee Wed. at 2:30
LUCKY PROGRAMME NUMBERS 
-224; 356; 624; 659; 777; 239-
OWN A
REFRIGERATOR
— I j  of,D o m i n io n  I At Sandpoint, Idaho, they will be
5  ™d Newfoundland,, to be held m joined by Mrs. Mencel’s daughter, 
^lHixi..Flon, .Man., .on July _27, 28, .29. Mrs. John Mclntosh. who will come 
_  Before proceeding to Flin Flon they to Vernon for a holiday.
=  will visit Calgary, Edmonton, and
E other prairie centres. Mayor E. W. Mrs. J. H. Davies and her family 
s  I Prowse, grand chaplain, was unable, left this week for Sorrento, on Shus- 
through pressure of business here, wap Lake, where they will spend 
to attend the Grand Lodge sessions the holidays, and they will be join- 
as he had planned to do. ed there for the month of August
„ .. . , I by the Rev. Dr. Davies. During his
Cutting of fall wheat crops in absence from this city, the pulpit of 
the Armstrong area is now general, the Vernon United Church will be 
states Mat. Hassen, who was a  Ver- 
non visitor on Wednesday. General 
5  farming conditions are excellent, he 
”  says, and retail trade in Armstrong 
is particularly good. Plans are now
going forward for the annual Inte-I Toronto Conservatory of Music ex- 
rior Provincial Exhibition, and Mr. amlnations held in this city include 
Hassen, the secretary - manager, the following: Howard DeBeck
states that he hopes to secure a grade three, theory; harmony, first 
group of Salmon Arm riders as one class honors; history, honors; and 
of the feature attractions. These Myra Eileen DeBeck, grade seven, 
s  I boys, of high school age, have been pianoforte, pass; grade one, theory, 
by 5 trained to ride in formation, tent flrs£ class honors, 98 per cent. Both 
7 “ 'peg, and other sports by Corporal ofvthese students are pupils of Miss 
Morley Greene, of the provincial Muriel Smith 
police -at Salmon Arm, and a former I
resident of this city. Struck by the whirring blade of
an outboard motor, Mrs. C. O. Gold 
The Rotary Club of this city Is smith, of this city, sustained serious 
not sponsoring the usual summer cuts on her leg at Kalamalka Lake 
_ .  swimming classes this season. For recently, but is now well on the way 
5 the past three years the club did to recovery at her honie after a 
5  very valuable work in that regard, period spent in the Jubilee Hospital 
5 but the program that has been Mrs. Goldsmith was swimming when 
E mapped out for the development of *he. P1°t?r> attached to a rowboat, 
=  additional property adjoining Pol- backfired. It was thrown Into re- 
=  son Park, now claims the chief at- verso gear and the blade revolving 
E tention and almost all tho finances at JjfBh speed hit Mrs. Goldsmith 
B | of this club. While regretting their in the leg.
‘“ S * ®  ca" y ™ ft® Prank Gow, of Vancouver, district
thn manager of the Famous Players Cor­at tho sa ne timo point out that tho p0rftt;ion, is expected to arrive in 
park project should be, whon com- v„rnon thls ‘ orninc Thursday 
plctod, of outstanding community Tho agreemcnt between the Famous 
value, and they state that their al-
tcred plans will lead to tho event- 11 Iaycrs nna tno National uaro Ltd., 
ual bonoflt of tho children whoso 
swimming classes aro being elim­
inated Hits summer.
The third period saw the red- 
shirts run in six goals, principally 
due to Claughton’s efforts, while the 
lodge boys, once more lacking subs, 
faded'-badly~iir_the“ finar'stanzas: 
The summary is:
1st period: Fireman, Redman, 
Hanna, Claughton. K.P.’s, Mc­
Mechan, Dobie, McMechan.
2nd period: Firemen, King, Red­
man, Arndt. K.P.’s, McMechan, 2.
3rd period: Firemen, King,
Claiighton, 4; Green. K.P.’s., Dobie.
4th period: Firemen, Redman.
K-P.’s, McMechan, 3.
Penalties: King, Arndt, Dobie.
League Standing
Council conference, Mr. CampbeU *ebtain-the-lot=adjeining-his--proper=-
------ — -------------- ------------------- '-ty-for- $68.--The-off erfor “thisamounfr
had been accepted in 1935 but no 
money had- been paid- over.—The 
Council discussed the matter and. 
felt thatras a  fixed prick had'been 
set-on-all-lots“last“year,"tH^price'
of this lot being $87, no exceptions 
could be made and the full price 






Firemen ............... ... 
K.P.......................
Keen to try to avenge their re 
cent defeat here, the Kamloops box 
lacrosse club Is anxious to have a 
return match with the local “all 
stars” at . the main line centre. It 
is possible that a game may be ar­
ranged within the next two weeks,
Dance E BARTLET PEARS OF 
YAKIMA VALLEY MAY 
BE WELL ADVERTISED
A G-E Refrigerator costs 
so much less to own and 
can be paid for so easily 
out of its own savings 
that every home can af­
ford a General Electric— 
and enjoy tho finest re­
frigeration sorvico money 
can buy.
Tho marvelous cold mak­
ing mechanism of tho 
General Electric automa­
tically produces all the 
cold you w ant. . . and 
saves you money. Spark­
ling Ice cubes always ready at your finger tips. . .  
healthfully cooled beverages. . .  tempting frozen des­
serts , , . tasty chilled salads . . .  and safoty zone tem­
peratures (below 45”) on every shelf for tho safo pre­
servation of milk, moats, fruits, vegetables and other 
foods day after day without care or attention.
All models carry a 5 Year Guarantee on tho comploto 
sealcd-ln-stocl mechanism.
J .  M . E D G A R  E L E C T R IC
Authorized General Electric Home
Appliance Dealer.
..................................................................................mini.................... .... .
“ead the Advertisements Carefully--It Pays




Reg, $18,95 for $15.95 
Reg, $16.95 for $13.95 
Reg, $12.95 for $8.95
JIGGER SUITS
Reg, $13.95 for $8.95
DRESSES
White apd Pastels—Va- 
luos to $6.95 for $2.95 
25 Dresses, Voiles, etc.
Each .........................95c
Voile Blouses, 2 for 95c
Bloomers and Brassiere
Sots—2 for ............ 95c
Shortcos—2 pair for 95c
HATS .......................95c
Miss E. Drew
regarding tho theatre plans, has ar­
rived in tho city and as a result of 
Mr. Gow’s visit it is believed that 
tho documont will bo signed this 
week end. Tiro agreement stipulates 
that tho now theatre must bo rondy 
to operate by October 15
Tho now principal of St. Michael’s 
School, succeeding Miss L, Ohllvors, 
who recently resigned and loft for 
tho Old Country, Miss Mona Wily, 
M, A,, arrived in Vernon on Sntur 
day last. Since 1013, Miss Wily has 
boon vlco-prlnclpal of Orofton House 
Soliool, Vancouver, Educated at 
Bishop Bethuno School, Oshawa, 
and at St, Hilda's Collogo, Toronto, 
slio took post graduato work at Ed­
inburgh and holds the Oainbrldgo 
teaching certificate. Appointment of 
other teachers has not yet boon 
made by tho board of directors
Miss Ruth Irvine, of Victoria, has 
accepted tho post of assistant homo 
economics teacher for tho Vernon 
schools, It is announced this week 
by tho Trustees, She is a recent 
graduato of the University of Mani­
toba. Tho Board of Trustees is en­
deavoring to intorcst sufficient pu 
nils to form a senior matriculation 
class for tills noxt term, and should 
this materialize thon two now teach- 
ors will bo needed. Tho minimum 
numbor to bo enrolled is twolvo and 
ns yet tlioro have not been sufficient 
applications forthcoming.
INSPECTOR RETIRES
PENTICTON, B.O., July 10.—Tho 
resignation of II, H, Drake, ns li 
conso inspector, was received by tho 
council on Monday night, and no 
copied with regret*, Mr. Drake has 
been in ill health for some time and 
has decided to apply for superan 
nuntlon.
Tho reeve Instructed tho clerk to 
wrlto a letter to Mr. Drake, express 
lng appreciation of his services,
Canadian Hydro Electric Company 
-have—now~~been completed: and -we- 
are proceeding uhcier cohtract with 
step-down station to give in 
creased capacity with all the neces­
sary switch gear. The voltage on 
■the—line—between—Penticton-and- 
Kelowna will be increased to 60,000 
volts just so soon as the step-down 
station is completed in Kelowna. 
The voltage will be stepped down 
from 60,000 to 2,300 volts, which is 
the voltage used for distribution of 
power throughout the City of Kel­
owna.
“Sufficient power will be taken 
from the 2,300 voltage, aside from 
the above mentioned transformers, 
and stepped up through an inter­
communicating bank of transform­
ers to 33,000 volts, and will be tied 
in at the step-down station to a 
high voltage line which extends 
north and joins with the West Can­
adian Hydro Electric, at the foot of 
Wood’s Lake, near Oyama,
“We expect the total installation 
to be completed and connections 
made within one month. The work 
has been delayed because of manu­
facturers falling down on delivery 
dates for apparatus. When com­
pleted, all switching necessary will 
be carried out by our local engineer 
so that there will be no delay In 
the securing of power from either 
source.’
T. Redstone’s application for the 
use of a portion of the road allow, 
ance was granted, provided he paid 
$10 per year for. the use of it.
I t was decided to purchase a com­
plete copy of the new statistics as 
issued from Victoria.
GRINDROD, B.C., July 19.—Mara’s 
two softball teams travelled to 
Grindrod last Sunday, where they 
played the Glen Eden teams. Mara 
girls won by a score of 24-15, Mara 
boys losing to Glen Eden by a  large 
score.
Miss Gladys Cadden is spending 
a short vacation in Vernon, the guest 
of her sister, Miss Edna Cadden.
Charlie Ireland, of Cherryvills, 
spent several days in Mara last wee.; 
visiting his parents, Mr. and. Mrs. 
D. Ireland.
Bill Cadden, of Englewood, V.I., is 
spending several weeks’ vacation 
here, visiting his mother, Mrs. J. 
Poirier.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Sihvon came in 
from East Coulee, Alberta, last week 
to spend several days visiting at the 
home of Mr.'and Mrs. V. Witala, and 
renewing old acquaintances, after an 
absence of many years.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Johnson and 
daughter, Vergie, arrived last Friday 
from Rossland, B.C., to spend a 
short vacation here with relatives 
and friends.
Mrs. George Reynolds and baby 
daughter came in from Chilco, B.C., 
last week to spend the summer wit 1 
Mrs. Reynolds’ parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. B. Keddy.
PEACHLAND ROAD 15
now being Improved
PEACHLAND, B.C., July 22.—Work 
is proceeding rapidly on “The
Bump,” with the drilling being done 
in anticipation of the blasting which 
will remove the rock point. The
curve ................
cally_eiiminated,...with _the.road hav­
ing a  slight grade over the rise to 
make almost a straight- road through 
town and over “The Bump.”
d  -from-Deep-Creek-to-link-u 
with the portion already done north-  
of Summerland is expected to start 
this week. The rock crusher has 
been-broughtlnso" that''the" gravel' 
haul may be started for this work.
A one-inch steak if desired well- 
done should be broiled 15 minutes, 
medium 10 to 12 minutes,
v w i M w m j w w w v w w j
YAKIMA, Wash., July 19.—As a 
follow-up for the surplus canned 
pear campaign conducted by chain 
stores recently, the Bartlett Pear 
Committee of the Yakima Valley 
has launched a movement for the 
advertising of canned pears on a 
coast-wide basis.
Tho chain store campnign was 
conducted to help growers in dis­
posing of their surplus pears, and 
proved greatly successful. Chain 
stores have lately been active in 
staging campaigns to dispose of sur­
plus produce which growers would 
bo otherwise unable to sell.
Tho Canned Pear Oommlttco pro­
posed that cannors lncludo In their 
contracts with growors n olauso 
providing for tho deduction of BOo 
per ton on canning pears and that 
tho processors themselves contri­
bute a like amount.
Tho recommendations were com­
municated to growor groups olso- 
whoro on tho Paolfla coast and to 
tho oannors in tho hope that tho 
plan might bo adopted ganorally, 
Tho plan provides that thb con­
tracts bo binding whon 80 per cont 
of tho tonnago is signed, Tlioro has 
been agitation for control of cull 
pears and a Washington stato can­
nery grodo, but tho members of tho 
conunittoo thought best to conflno 
tho activity tills season to the ad­
vertising as tho initial move for tho 
bottormont of conditions.
WILKINS SATISFIED 
PENTICTON, B.O., July 19. 
Lome Campbell, general manager of 
the West Kotenay Power & Light 
Company, met tho Penticton Muni 
clpal Council on Tuesday morning 
and told Reeve W. G. Wilkins and 
his councillors that tho hook-up to 
the West Canadian Hydro lines, on 
tho night of Juno 1, would have 
taken as long as it tok to fix up the 
burned down Kootenay line. Tho 
Greenwood telephone lino had 
broken down, hampering communi 
cation with tho east and further, 
tho agreement with tho West Can 
adian was not actually in effect, 
Following tho mooting, Rcovo 
Wilkins expressed hlmsolf as being 
explanation of a situation which 
satisfied that with Mr. Campbell1 
boon tho cause of considerable hard 
fooling throughout tho southern 
portion of tho Okanagan,
SALARY RAISED 
PENTICTON, B.O., July 10.—De­
cision was roaohed at tho counoil 
mooting on Monday evening to raise 
tho salary of Reg, Atkinson from $3 
por day to $4 per day for attending 
to tho irrigation pump on Okanagan 
Rlvor, Tho Job, which formorly was 
paid for at tho rate of $4,B0 por 




PENTICTON, B.O., July 10,-F irst 
of what may bo a Borlcs of interna­
tional Junior baseball games be­
tween Washington boys and , those 
of tho Okanagan valloy was played 
at Orovlllo on Sunday, whon tho 
Penticton Junior Baseball team de­
feated an Orovlllo nlno 0-2, A largo 
orowd of fans attended tho game 
those cheering both teams equally, 
Following tho gamo, tho Penticton 
boyB wore guests at a banquet given 
in their honor by tho Orovlllo nlno 
and tholr sponsors, tho Orovlllo Am 
ortcan Legion. Among tho speakers 
was “Wally” Roberto of Penticton 
who spoko on tho importance of 
international sportsmanship, This 
thought was furthered by other 
speakers, Including some of tho out 




ARMSTRONG, B. C., July 19.—A 
meeting of the Armstrong Fish and 
Game Protective Association was 
held In the Legion Hall on Tuesday 
evening, July 13, with President A, 
E. Sage in the chair. The report of 
the Interior convention at Penticton 
was read by Mr.. Sage and adopted 
by the meeting. ’
Cyril Westaway, secretary of the 
B. C. Fish and Game Protective As­
sociation, then gave a very Interest­
ing talk on the work of that body 
and what had been accomplished by 
the new officers since they had tak­
en over the reins. Mr. Westaway 
answered many questions asked by 
the members and many matters were 
threshed out to thp satisfaction of 
all present. The president and sec­
retary of the Enderby club were pre­
sent and spoke in favor of affiliation 
with the provincial body. It was de­
cided that the clubs of Armstrong 
and Enderby should keep their en­
tity and carry on as before, separate 
organizations but that in future thoy 
would try and work together more 
effectively. There 'wore no vacant 
chairs and it speaks well for the 
interest In game and fish matters in 
tho district when such a represen­
tative mooting could bo called at 
such a short notice.
M c L e o d
Tronson St.
Colored B l o u s e s —All
sizes, 14 to 20. Just the 
blouse to wear
with slacks ..........  ^ 1
Slacks—Navy blue, sizes 
from 8 years to 20 years 
from—
$1.15 ,o$l .6 0










to 14 . 50c
According to a United States Gov 
ernmont report, fewer chicks aro 
being raised in tho United States 
this year than in any year slnco 1927.
iiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiii
200 Balls of Wool 
10c a Ball
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▼  COUNTRY CLUB 
Y  HANKEY CUP
MEN'S DOUBLES TOURNAMENT
SATURDAY & SUNDAY, JULY 24TH & 25TH
Luncheon and Toa Served gt Club House 
DANCE SATURDAY NIGHT 
yinuiiiniuiim iiiiH iiim iiiiiiiim im m m inum iiiH iiniiniiininim niininii
N O TIC E
NUNIOMlm  OF (OUHIKAM
Notlco Is hereby given that 1937 Dog Taxes 
are long overdue and must bo paid by Aug. 1st 
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THE SUREST W AY TO BE CHEATED IS TO TH IN K  ONESELF
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LET'S LOOK FOR ADVICE TO
. THOSE W H O  KNOW
H E R E  is the utmost confusion in fl^^public mind
•eral marketing boards.
regarding the status of e?,-M r: justice Manson
W hat can, or can not, be done J M ar_
in Supreme Court ruled that the Natural M ,
keting Act (B .C .) was ultra vtres or invalid as a • 
K-eting v t t legislative sessions in lV ib
the amendments passed at tne re.
S l r o m  c o d i n g  license ( A  and from Interior- 
,ng T hd  g o v e r n m e n t  BSSdi Columbia laim ded an
T U i o n  t  several schemes for controlled market-
ing are again operating. .  y -
'  But the decision on the action taken before M r. 
Justice Manson remains and has not been revok“ ;  ,
J There is an old saying about it taking a Philad
nhia lawyer to understand the complications, but we 
doubt i f  even he_would not be confused by the shouts 
H  bU i  Gardom and die actions o f die several conns
(A fter a long absence)
The sight of you is bitter-sweet old friend,
The years re-bom, as winds along your terraced way, 
Where once so long ago I climbed to spend
My soul's full rapture o'er your far-strung peaks array, 
Calm, lofty world that billows to the rim
Of sky and purple haze in flowing terrain vast, 
Where circling eagles poise at Freedom's whim 
Or move into the void like ship with fading mast.
O Terrace with your saddle back all gleaming 
You rouse a past with tender memories teeming.
Among Ver­
non's education­
al facilities _ is 
St. M i c h a e  I's 
School for girls, 
sponsored by the 
Church of Eng­
land. It occupies 
a beautiful site 
overlooking the 
lake areas.
Vernon, B.C. A. K. M enzies.
willand boards. ,T h e  danger in the situation is that the publi 
become so confused and confounded between the m a l
claims and decisions that a feeling will be built up that
it would be best to clear it all out.
I f  this should be the outcome it will be a sad day 
for the producers whose voices are lost amidst th 
• clamor made by those professing to speak for h • .
Most producers know what happened the price of 
potatoes when the measure of control they had was 
shaken-1 ™«>Tn case vou do not know— they went down
like a stone.
•iViJ
 * . r \ • i
Hon. P i .  K. c .  M cD onald, Minister of Agncul-
_ . . « . . . _______ __ VnAw w h a t-fy-fg— ii\ just a Ivtde-bit-better.-position,..to know \~ha. 
is good fo r the-basic industry of which he is the spear- 
point. T h e  good Doctor was not an ardent advocate^ of
Since then he has made a deep study o f the s,tuat,on. If  





-^Este n - t^ h is is a s ^ 3 tQ ^ ^ rb g v iP g .^ ^ ^ ^ ^ £ -P |- ^ ^ ^ ;- 
the producers- mee'dr *he-^veakne3S. oL:hiM>cg\tr “ 
anybody does, how. to extricate him.
------« 'j ,j1g--first-step-to-wrisdom -is-to .recognize—.jngs
which are false.”
BEAUTY OF RICH COUNTRYSIDE
„ IS NOW  UNSURPASSED
|\A M B L I N G S  through the countryside north and 
west of Vernon and Armstrong as indicated on page two, 
will give a great deal of pleasure and satisfaction. The 
beauty, is unsurpassed, of its type. I t  is a section of the 
Okanagan Valley which is looking its best at the present 
time. I t  will well repay a visit, no matter how casual, by 
any one who has an eye for rural charms. I t enables one 
to fret off the beaten path and there to find a nch con-
tentment. . .
One of the surprising things in these days when it is
the fashion to condemn the roads, is to find them ex­
ceptionally good. They are' wooded, hilly, and winding, 
but they are smooth and there is no crowded traffice to 
raise clouds of dust. T he life of the people appears to 
he unhurried and'as it was glimpsed, Contains a wealth 
of satisfactions. Every turn of the roads spreads fresh 
charms of color and contour before astonished eyes.
It was only on return to Vernon that there was any 
hint that everything was not always as now seen. There 
was a time, back in 1910 when more than 650 cars of 
fruits and vegetables were shipped in a season from Arm­
strong. In those days this country boomed. The open­
ing up of other sections of the Interior as fruit and 
vegetable growing areas, frosts, and one thing after 
another, caused financial reverses to many of the then 
prosperous settlers. Many of them arc gone. They left 
this abode of beauty for other scenes. To the newcomers 
it spells a land of opportunity in the production in which 
they are now engaged.
You do not know the full beamy of the Okanagan 
until you have visited Grandview Hats, Round Prairie, 
Deep Creek, and Knob Hill. Rarely has it been more 
If  you must, vou can see it in half a day.
loch will never be- dead so long as the Vernon Kilties
step out. ’
W hen the records o f Vernon Day are complete it 
is understood there is to be a review of the whole pro­
ceedings, both from  a financial standpoint and from 
the desirability of continuance and perpetuation. I t  is 
understood that everyone will be welcome to attend and 
to make suggestions as to improvements. T h e  members 
o f the committee are anxious to see that Vernon Day 
is continued on the most entertaining and popular lines.
LIKE THE SCOUTS OF OLD THEY 
p  SPY OUT A  NEW  LAND
R O M  the smiling beauty o f the Okanagan to the 
dust blown dried out"areas o f Saskatchewan and por­
tions o f Alberta, is a far cry in miles. Green clad
mountain ranges intervene.
But our good neighbors, our friends there, were 
once our best customers. Those who remain will be so 
once again. In  this valley where the rainfall is never 
abundant, we should be especially sympathetic to those 
who suffer drought.
Stories o f dust, drought, torrential rainfalls, can 
only be partially visualized by our people. Rams that 
come when it is too late to sdve the crops. Dust that 
penetrates everywhere. Heat that shrivels everything and 
continues through the night. A fter hope o f food for 
man and beast has lingerlingly departed then come rams, 
which swamp everything and makes travel an impos 
sibility. I t  is a drear)' scene.
Biit_it breeds a sterling people. Four lone horsemen,
"dnveK^oi^'j^Tewntlw p^e^te'd'~thtrr<>ck3ri)asseS''-and-Ti--
followed the survey stakes around the Big Bend, o f  the 
mighty Columbia and reached Vernon. I f  you are for-
g=for--WQrk-^,
A m o n g  its 
many athletic ac­
tivities is that of 
horse r i d i ng .  
Here is shown a 
class with its in­
structor.
Relief For The Prairies
New Mining: Development
Low Record For Wheat
Canada’s “Bluebeard”
“Ogopogo” In  Ontario?
S
Sunday, August 7, has been selected as the date on 
which the members of the Vernon branch Canadian Legion
: will hold a  commemoration ser- 
TEN YEARS AGO vice a t the Cenotaph.—Out of 
Thursday, July 28, 1927 fifteen students, a t the Vernon
High School who wrote Senior
The first irrigation convention ever held in Canada was 
opened in Calgary last week. Delegates from this city werethe Hon. Price Ellison, MJLA.,
THIRTY YEARS AGO Dr. K. C. MacDonald, and. J. A. 
Thursday, July 25, 1907 McKelvie. Next year’s gathering 
will be in Vernon.—W. A. Mit-
M M ncaM oa
Tunate“rnoagb-to;contae
They will do anything that is honest. T hey and their 
. kind bring a spirit o f hope and enterprise to this, to_ 
them, a new land. They are the sterling stuff o f which 
this Dominion is proud. They w ill succeed. Give them 
a chance.
of Okaragan Lake is not the best route to the southern was stopped by of the sg d s  M d me
Commons, in 1921, Mr. McTaggartJbecame editor of The Long Lake Creek as a temporary aid to the supply y 
I iNews; which position..............................
(j[ A broad program, not only con- 
lu tinuing relief for drought-strick­
en western farmers but of salvaging 
livestock and making provisions for 
future disasters, was agreed upon by 
the government in cabinet council 
Thursday. Hon. J. G. Gardiner, min­
ister of agriculture, back from a 
personal study of the prairie prob­
lem, laid his recommendations be­
fore council and obtained approval 
for his relief program. Relief for 
farmers themselves and salvaging of 
the livestock will be carried out on r 
the same basis as last year, with the 
provinces and railroads co-operat­
ing, but a new feature was intro­
duced involving the reclamation for 
grazing of large areas of once prof­
itable ranch country now virtually 
deserted.
* *
A mining development which 
may turn out to be as large and'— 
important as the Flin Flon mine is 
underway, at Rankin Inlet, 240 miles 
direct airline north of Churchill and 
about 300 miles north by the coast 
line of Hudson Bay. Minerals dis­
covered in an important outcrop 
comprise nickel, platinum, gold and 
copper. Should tests already made 
be substantiated by further explor­
ation work, an expenditure of from 
$40,000,000 to $50,000,000 may be un­
dertaken and that far northern 
point, to most people only a vague 
name, would become a town with 
several thousand Inhabitants. That 
the money, engineering skill and 
knowledge are available is assured 
by the fact that the interests behind 
it are the same that invested mil­
lions in the Flin Flon and evolved 
out of the wilderness a huge mining . 
operation which has given birth to 
a town of between six and seven 
thousand' people, and which gives 
direct employment to about 1,700.
« * *
Canada will have only about 
50,uuo,uuu bushels available- "for5 
export from her 1937-38 wheat crop 
representing an all-time low record 
for present acreage, according to 
Hon. James G. Gardiner, minister. 
of a^ricifiture" Of the ' new'''crop ’ 
which he estimates from a personal 
survey'will yield 150,000,000 bushels," 
as against 229,000,000 last year, fully 
100,000,000 bushels will be requiri
„„ S S  S T s S  I ta ra m  McLeod w «  elected school trustee for vemc»
-  ------ — -------— -----~— forat hree-year t erm. -at - t he-annual -  meetmgon^Tuesday—.
■airica, . morning. He succeeds Price Elli-
for-domestic-use.-- Mr.-Gardiner__
timates there also will be 40,000,000 
bushels carryover from last -year.
----— —--
NO FAT PLUMS FOR HIGHLY
N  TRAINED ENTOMOLOGISTS
O N E  of us know or fully realize the debt we owe 
to that self-effacing group of scientists, the entomolog-
ists. .
In a general way we know they collaborate in the
Court House at Vernon and at the Dominion Experi­
mental Station at Summerland. From  time to time they 
issue warnings o f one sort and another and they may 
ask permission to work in selected orchards. They go 
far into the deep forests. W hat they are doing we know 
in a general way but why or how or for what particular 
purpose they are striving, for the most part they main­
tain a discreet silence.
An article on another page reminds us there are no 
sit-down strikes among the insects which are all the 
time going through the several phases o f their life ejeles 
and it is mostly when Colding Moth spraying time 
comes round, when there is heavy1 culling for stings or 
valuable timber is being killed off, that public attention 
is for a time focussed on the work of the entomologists.
The value of Canada’s annual .production o f fruit 
is estimated at seventeen million dollars and in the Okan­
agan the apple crop is roughly figured to be worth five 
millions, so that on this one phase of activity alone the 
entomologists are assisting a mighty industry. When it 
is known" that the total annual appropriation, covering 
all the services is only sixty thousand dollars, it may be 
guessed that there are no fat plums to be passed about 
among a competent staff doing a mighty work.
TWENTY YEARS AGO other points in the near east— 
Thursday, July 26, 1917 Bang George has dropped his 
German family name for him­
self and for all the royal family. The Royal House will now 
life known by the name of "Windsor, instead of the Germanic, 
Saxe-Cobourg and Gotha.—For the past ten days the tem­
perature has hovered around 90 degrees and the effect on 
non-irrigated crops is anything but good.—The forest fire 
which been burning on the east side of Kalamalka Lake 
for the past ten days is now well under control. Great diffi­
culty was experienced, however, in finding sufficient numbers 
of men to fight the blaze.—An epidemic of chicken pox is 
prevalent among children throughout this district.—The 
first car of potatoes and carrots was shipped from Vernon 
on Monday. Potatoes brought $47 a ton and carrots $40.
FORTY YEARS AGO son as trustee.—Voting on the 
Thursday, July 22, 1897 waterworks by-law will be held 
on Saturday, August 7. —W. 
R. Megaw is back from a business trip to the lower country, 
extending as far east as Grand Forks. He reports an in­
tense feeling of disappointment over the collapse of the 
railway scheme for this year.—More rain has: fallen during 
the present month than the oldest inhabitant can remember 
in any July during his experience. The rain is doing very 
little harm to the hay harvest and is adding thousands of 
dollars worth to the wheat crops.—Louis Christien, road 
foreman, left on Monday with a gang of men to start work 
on a new trail which will connect this city with the Silver 
Star mine.
T h e  F i r s t  C o m m e r c i a l  " M a r c o n i g r a m s  




SUCCESS OF FIRST OF VERNON 
DAYS IS ENCOURAGING
UCCESS attended the first of the modern “Vernon 
Days.” The horse racing, carnival, and street dancing, 
proved a success, This success was achieved by patient 
effort, thorough planning, and unflagging attention on 
the part of those who participated. They have earned 
the thanks of the community.
The revival of racing and the keen interest dis­
played by townsfolk and visitors was encouraging. As 
was to he expected of a first venture, improvement is 
issiblc, hut if the enthusiasm and effort are sustained, 
“Vernon Days” will speedily attain the popularity and 
degree of interest held hv regatta days and other en­
tertainment features staged in other communities.
The'presence of three hands was an undoubted at­
traction. The Kamloops visitors were popular and tlu-ir 
trumpet and drum hand made a colorful addition to the 
days proceedings. '1 hey were smart and tuneful and 
their presence was a neighborly gesture that was greatly 
appreciated. The Vernon Sea Scouts trumpet hand also 
made a good impression .and every time out shows im­
provement.
The hand feature par excellence, was that by the 
Kilties. The wonderful costumes worn by this hand 
and the marital music gave a thrill to many who never 
saw the hills and dales of Bonnie Doon. Alex. McCul-
A
new
PREDICTIONS BY NEWSPAPERMAN 
ARE BEING FULFILLED
'BRAINED Chinese newspaperman brings us a 
idea of what is going on in that great country, 
China.
M. Chcolin, formerly foreign affairs expert on the 
editorial staff of the Shanghai China Press, in Vernon 
un Saturday, told ot an awakened empire that roused 
from its slumbers within six years, has largely completed 
a comprehensive road and railroad building program, 
and is reaching out for the benefits to he derived from 
adoption of the best ol Western civilization.
This newspaperman pictures for our readers the 
benefits which British Columbia may derive from the 
modernization of China. '1 lie vast wealth of that land, 
the demand that may he awakened there for many of 
the commodities and the things wc produce, lie  holds 
out a promise of an increase in trade with his country 
that is impelling and compelling.
While he was telling fis about this lie made refer­
ence to the trouble with Japan. 'Flic Chinese empire, 
with a sense of its new found solidity and strength, he 
predicts, will not hack down before the demands by 
Japan.
At the same time, in China, Chiang Kai Slick, the 
Chinese dictator, was telling a group of his .country 
educators of China’s minimum program for the settle­
ment of the dispute in North China. His words Imre 
out the newspaperman’s statement and according to dis­
patches there is every indication of war.
When the news that Marconi had died was flashed to 
all parts of the world on Tuesday, in one Okanagan home 
this fact invoked special memories—memories of the first 
commercial wireless messages transferred between the United 
States and Great Britain. ' t ■ ■ , .. .
Denis Godfrey, of Oyama, on the day that Marconi died, 
was making arrangements for the framing of an unique 
historical record, showing the first "Marconlgram" trans­
mitted from New York to London, and the answer received. 
Coincidentally, Mr. Godfrey was making the arrangements 
for the framing shortly before the nqws came through of 
Marconi’s passing. _
These messages, forwarded across the Atlantic through 
the agency of Marconl-Telegraph-Cable Co.,, Inc., and the 
Marconi Wireless Telegraph Company of America, were dis­
patched on March 1, 1920.
The first was sent shortly after midnight from Edward 
J. Nally, President of the Radio Corporation of America to 
Godfrey C. Isaacs, Managing Director of Marconi's Wireless 
Telegraph Company, Limited, London. The latter, who died 
in 1925, was the father of Denis Godfrey, of Oyama.
This message was worded as follows: "May tills first
message which opens commercial wireless service between 
America and England mark an epoch In history'from which 
the achievements of the future shall date. Communication 
is the leverage which shall lift the world to better under­
standing and thus lead to closer ties of friendship between 
all nations. It is the mission of our respective companies to 
so strengthen and improve the wireless service that distance 
shall be made negligible and communication practically in­
stantaneous."
Mr. Isaacs' reply to Mr. Nally took the following form: 
"Your fiyst message by the new direct wireless service be­
tween America and England expresses exactly the desires 
animating the activities of everyone here. We are certain 
that this day will pass into history as one upon which was 
forged a most valuable link of communication between the 
English speaking peoples of two great continents. The Brit­
ish nation wholeheartedly desires the closest possible friend­
ship with the United States of America and my company, 
imbued with national sentiment, will spare no pains In 
contributing to the fulfilment of this desire by assisting in 
the provision of practically instantaneous means of com­
munication."
A hidden fortune in cash scat­
tered through a  dozen Toronto 
banks by George Fritz Roediger, has 
been uncovered by police, they re­
vealed Friday. The trail of Roedi­
ger whom, police say, married 20 
women, leads also to accounts in 
other Ontario cities and in western ' 
Canada. Police are still finding, new 
reserves Roediger had piled up, but 
already the total to his credit makes 
him “an extremely wealthy man" 
they stated. Source of the income 
is being investigated. Roediger, an 
immigrant from Germany not many 
years ago, never worked except as 
a butcher, so far as police can learn.
* . * . *
tfll Orillia residents in Ontario have 
1̂ their own sea serpent. Mrs. Lome 
Tudhope and Mrs. Douglas Louth, 
sisters, with their father, W) F. 
Hayes, of Toronto, saw the creature 
at dusk last Sunday night, It was 
swimming in mid-channel of the 
narrows, connecting link between 
Lakes Simcoe and Couchlchlng. “At 
first we thought it might have been 
a dog or some other animal," said 
Mrs. Tudhope; "but it had no head, 
It couldn't have been a pair of loons, 
for it was going much too fnst for 
that, and besides it was a great deal 
too big."
In The Hills
By Mrs. D. E. Saunders, Trinity Valley
9
A party of us, one day last week, decided to go up In 
the hills around us to visit a small gold mine.
We started off along a cool ditch, where green ferns, 
goose grass, starry anemones nnd Stars of Bethlehem grew 
in profusion. Patches of pink twin flowers, long trailing 
green creepers, nnd in the sunny spots, scarlet wild straw­
berries could be picked by the handful.
Tlie Irishman of the party said: “Shure now nnd I 
couldn't be bothered stooping over picking the wee things,"
Well. Us nil a  matter of taste. We'd stoop quite a bit our­
selves Just to get that flavor on our palate ■>
At that it's better stooping business than that of the 
Holloywood star who chucks a packet of, pins on tho floor 
every morning nnd then stoops nnd picks each pin up. Of 
course, the star does Hint to keep up her figure. Well, wc 
lost our figure long ago, so why worry?
Gradually we came upon a creek, a pretty one that 
babbled its way over rocks nnd boulders, nnd sang to the 
ferns and tall cedars on Its banks. Such n sweet little in­
nocent It looked. . . .
The mining expert among us who knew his creek, put 
us wise to it, when he pointed out that the seeming river 
bed was a road a few years back, A good stout "caterpillar" 
road to a polo camp, if you please. There was one indica­
tion of it left, a length of corduroy being slowly burled by 
gravel nnd stones,.
In one of its wild spring orgies thin creek had gone on 
tho rampage, found the rood, nnd decided to camp and 
make its bed there. ,
Yes, it’s a bad egg, that creek, but it hns gold in it.
Paper claims on the tree trunks toll you that, Up tho 
creek a bit is a neat cabin nnd by It n well where pros­
pectors trted to find bed-rock, Close by Is a long wooden 
flume, and a number of riffles. Wooden ladders for a doll’s 
house some of them arc, others liavo tcn-ccnt holes bored 
through a stout board.
The "holey" ones go in the flumq first and then lad­
ders follow lower down, Then you shovel in tho gravel and 
turn the water on at the top of tho flume. Muddy water 
goes rushing by, while you stand and watch It,
You stand In tho creek if you’re an old hand, on a' 
rock if you’re a green-horn. At tho lowest end of tho flumo 
was a worn pockety place where tho last of the Band nnd 
fine gravel stayed,
There we watched and yes, wo got "color." Wee specks, 
it is true, but they were there,
There are many of these creeks in the Okanagan. 
Don't stand on the town corners growling about "tho 
system." Its your own system that needs a dosing, Got a 
box of pills, 9 sack of grub and a gold pan,
"Lift up your eyes to tho hills" ns the Good Book tells 
us.
Your spines will strengthen after their Inck of exorcise 
and the red blood will come into your veins,
If a bear comes nnd takes your can of beans from you, 
Just take a can of steaks from him.
Don't kill the young deer and does, that's all.
Well, wc hope you get lots of gold, but believe us, it 
would be more than gold you’d gain.
There Is no method of accurately measuring tho exact 
damage caused by soli firming. I t is estimated that one 
inch of surface soil blown from a single section of land 
means the movement of approximately 100,000 tons of soil. 
In General Oklahoma, as a result of storms occurring In 
the high plains of the United States during March and 
April, 1035, dust was deposited at on overage rate of 82 
pounds per acre.
W1IO O W N S THIS LAND?
, ; Three-fourths of the habitable globe is In the hands of 
six nations. The other quarter Is divided among tho re­
maining sixty-odd countries, All told, there Is only 57,000- 
000 squaro miles of earth, good, bad, and indifferent. Of 
that the British control 13,172,000 square miles, or approxi­
mately one-quarter, The second largest landowner is tho 
Soviet Union, with 8,144,000 square miles-
An entire Doukhobor family of 
five persons, Including three 
children, were drowned in tho waters 
of tho Columbia river between Nel­
son and Trail, B.O., Thursday night 
when their rowboat overturned, The 
family werefr rowing from tho shoro 
of their Columbia river ranch to tho 
other side of the water to pick ber­
ries when their craft overturned,
# * *
f]I Voting 129 to 40 against a "pop- 
1̂ ulnr front" alignment, the 0-°; 
F, convention In B.C. has decided 
for political Independence, Tho dele­
gates also expelled A, M, Stephen, 
candidate In the Juno 1st by-olecllon 
for advocating "unconstitutional ao- 
tlvlty" among tho members.
♦ * *
f[I Some 300 Canadians, organlwd 
J* In their own companies, aro tak­
ing a part in tho offensive launched 
by tho Spanish Loyalists against tno 
Fascist forces which liavo Ihieaton- 
cd Madrid. Messages given by vo - 
untcefs to Cnnadlan correspondcnw 
dcolaro that they aro piu'tlolpfttiu# 
in tiro war for tho purpose of de­
fending freedom against tho threnv 
of Fascist tyranny in all pints oi 
tho world. * * *
(II To proparo a brief on Alberta s 
•" flnnnolnl position, for mibinlsslon 
to the Federal royal commission,1!10 
Provincial Government have »>“■ 
ployed two members of the stall 
tlie University of Minnesota,
* ♦ *
(jl Striking Indians consentedit» 
Jl t-nko their treaty money at Fori 
Resolution from R,O.M,l’. » 
on tho assuranco that their chart 
against Dr, Amyot, Indian W!°n 1 
would bo investigated,
* * •
(IT Dealing with 22,000 eases, tn« 
™ Farmers' Creditors ArrmiRem^ 
Act has made debt reductions ftg 
gregating about $35,000,000 aiod I^ 
terest reductions of $4,000,000 
ycfir, « • ♦
(|I Dissatisfaction with I lie len^1' 
Jl ship of Premier llephurn i 
lend to the organization of u 
Reform Party by Ontario Libers 
It is reported*
-W ■
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K ellogg’s Bran 
Flakes have the wholesome 
nourishment of whole wheat 
. . .  in delicious toasted 
flakes. Packed with food for 
fitness. Packed with flavor 
and crispness.
There’s just enough bran 
to be mildly laxative.
Buy K ello g g ’s Bran 
Flakes from your grocer. 
Enjoy them often. Always" 
ready to eat. Made by Kel­
logg in London, Ontario.
BRAN FLAKES
in the Golden Yellow Package
F A R  
H O M E S
CAN NOW HAVE




Final Game This Week— 
Rutland Boys Win Easily 
In Second Contest
RUTLAND, B.O., July 17.—The 
Kelowna Red Sox afid Rutland Ad- 
anacs took a  game apiece In the 
Anal round of the Central Okanag­
an League play-off series during the 
week Just past. This necessitates a 
third game to settle ownership of 
the Morrison Cup, and this will be 
played in Kelowna during the com­
ing week.
The first game, played at Kelowna 
on Monday evening, July 12, result­
ed in a win, by a close margin, for 
the Red Sox, the game being called 
at the end of the fifth on account 
of darkness, with the Kelowna boys 
leading 5 to 4. Rutland batters 
bunched hits In the third inning to 
get four runs and gain a good-lead, 
but lost the lead in the fifth, when' 
the Red Sox pushed over the win­
ning run on a  misjudged fly; Prank 
Wostradowski clouted the ball over 
the left field fence in the third, with 
two on bases, for three of the Ad- 
anac counters.
Batteries for the game were: Ad- 
anacs, Bach, H. Wostradowski, and 
J. Holisky; Red Sox, Boklage and 
Leier.
SCORE BY INNINGS
Adanacs  0 0 4 0 0— 4 6 3
Red Sox .............. 1 0 2 0 2 — 5 5 2
The second game was played at 
Rutland on Friday and proved a 
Tun-away victory for the Adanacs, 
who came out on the long end of a 
13-4 score. The Adanacs started off 
the first inning with a three run 
lead and added to it until they were 
leading 13 to nil at the end of the 
fifth ,'the  luckless Red Sox being 
unable to do anything- right7~while 
the chucking of Prank Wostradow­
ski had the Kelowna batters swing­
ing. In the sixth the Adanacs, in 
turn, started to boot the ball, and 
the Red Sox collected all four of 
their counters in this inning 
Owing to the ragged nature of the 
game it had to be called before the 
scheduled seven innings could be 
played.
Batteries for the game were: Red 
Sox, Boklage, Kielbiski and Leier, 




Red Sox 0 0 0 0 0 4 — 4 4 6
Adanacs    3 0 1 3 6 x—13 13 4
King Reviews Ex-service Men
TheServel Electrolux Kerosene Refrig­
erator brings all city advantages in 
refrigeration to your farm, country 
home.orsummer.cottage.withoutthe_ 
use of gas or electricity. A  simple 
wickless gas flame does ajl the work, 
silently and efficiently. W e have 
illustrated literature showing the 
differentmodels:and:fulLv.describing_ 
the-many-advantages-of-these-beauti--t - any-advanta e« t-rn o u ~ 
fully-styled modern refrigerators. They 
are made by one of the largest
manufacturersofrefrigerators-on-the....
continent.
FAIRVIEW GOLD MINE 
HAS ADEQUATE SUPPLY 
OF WATER THIS YEAR
Twenty-one years after the opening of the battle of the Somme 
during the world war, King George and Queen Elizabeth reviewed 
80,000 ex-service men and wpmen in Hyde Park, London. Veterans of 
many bloody battles, including the King himself, who served in the 
grand fleet, lined up side by side, decorated with their medals, as the 
royal party drove up and down in a landau. I t was the greatest parade 
of its kind ever seen in England.
Vernon Baseball Squad 
Piled Up Goodly Lead 
But Lost To Kamloops
MRS. T. H. BUTTERS 
IS CALLED BY DEATH
LUMBY, B.O., July 19.—The death 
occurred on Wednesday, July 14, of 
Johanna, the wife of T. H. Butters, 
at the Vancouver General Hospital. 
Aged 62, she succumbed following 
an operation on the brain. '
Born In Clarion County, Pennsyl­
vania, Mrs. Butters, at the age of 
two, was brought to British Colum­
bia by her Cornish parents, who took 
up residence at Nanaimo. She was 
therefore almost a native daughter, 
and had lived in this province for 
60 years. , •
Married in 1893, at the age of 18, 
to T. H. Butters, who in 1891 had. 
acquired what is locally known as’ 
the Butters Ranch in partnership 
with Fred Warner, the late Mrs. 
Butters made her home here 
In 1895, residing continuously until 
a couple of years ago, when the 
ranch was sold and they left for 
their home in Victoria. They were 
greatly missed in church and social 
affairs. ,
The body was shipped in from the 
Coast and service was held in the 
Anglican Church at Lumby, with in 
terment in Lumby cemeetery near 
a daughter who had predeceased her.
Although a home loving woman, 
Mrs. Butters found time to enter 
into the many public spirited doings 
of her husband, and their home was 
long known for its hospitality.
In addition to her husband, Mrs. 
Butters, leaves a son, Herbert, of 
Swan Lake, Vernon, and a daugh­
ter, Mrs. A- C,.Wilde, of Vernon, and 
several grandchildren to mourn her 
loss.
The funeral service of this well 
known Lumby pioneer was conduct­
ed by the Rev. J. Brisco, and had 
a large attendance of old friends, 
while the floral tributes bore testi­
mony to the splendid type of wo­
manhood Mrs. Butters represented. 
Much sympathy is felt for the fam­
ily in their sorrow.-----------------——
P r i c e l e s s  P r o t e c t i o n  f r o m
L i t t l e  S a v i n g s
%
CLOUDBURST IN SUGAR 
LAKE AREA FOLLOWED 
BY ELECTRIC STORM
M IL L IO N S  o f C a n a d i a n s  
a r e  t o d a y  f i n d i n g  i n ­
c r e a s in g  h a p p in e s s  a n d  
p e a c e  o f  m in d  i n  t h e  p r o ­
t e c t io n  o f L ife  I n s u r a n c e .
-Every- 
t-.he
OLIVER, B.C., July 17- 
thine is running smoothly 
Fairview--Amalgamatecl~g61d mine, 
with the mill grinding out ore at the 
rate of about 150 tons every 24 hours. 
Concentrates are now being shipped 
_twice_a-month_to-_Tacoma, —Wash­
ington.
The water supply at the mine is 
much greater than last year. Reid 
Creek is furnishing ample water for 
milling— operations,—and-the-Stem - 
winder-shaft-and-workings—h;
Ahead 5-0 In Seventh, Locals 
Collapsed- And—Took 
8-6 Trimming
Vernon’s ball players, like Ver--j- ^ ™ Investors Syndicate celebrated its Mrs- Bronson and Mrs. Roy Shaver
non s-apples.-evidently-need-Qkan—-f0rty-tmra'birtifday this month with ul Veni6n"werewisltgrs1astrwec~
ooro’' --------- 1 '  Mr. and Mrs. Chaining.agan sunshine to bring out theirbest______________ :_____
Leading 5-0 at the end of the 
seventh_inning, the local men ap­
peared—headed -dor—decisive- -win 
over Kamloops at Poison Park here 
on Sunday afternoon in- an Inter­
ior League fixture.
As theeighth rolled around, the 
sun-disappeared- under ~a- bank of
mile up the mountain from the mill, 
are full of water with an estimated 
six- to - seven-million- gallons- stored 
here. This is believed to be about 
double the amount in the old mine 
last year.
Two shifts are working at the 
Fairview Amalgamated No. 2 mine, 
and one shift at No. 1 mine, with a 
total of 49 men employed in mining 
and milling operations.
RUTLAND BALL TEAM 
JUST FALLS SHORT 
OF PLAY-OFF BERTH
3eaverdell Miners Pound Out 
Smart 3-1 Win To 
Gain Place
3  EXCLUSIVEFEATURES
Runs a Week on one Filling. 
Small Kerosene Flame Does A ll  
The Work.
Freezing Control Dial.
Tune lo Columbia Netwoik 
Thursdays—6i30 to  7 p.m . 
"March of Time"
W R IT E  F O R
DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE 
AND PRICES ’
RADIO SALES SERVICE LIMITED 
780 Beatty Street - Vancouver, B.C.
5 E R V E L
E LE C T R O LU Xfc&ozesze
R E F R I G E R A T O R
RUTLAND, B.C., July 19.—The 
Rutland ball team Journeyed over 
the mountains through a miniature 
cloudburst to play the Highland-Bell 
Miners at Beaverdell on Sunday, 
July 18.
The rain held off long enough eo 
play one of the best ball games of 
the season, the Beaverdell nine win­
ning the decision by 3 runs to 1 in 
a pitcher's battle between Harold 
Cousins and Henry Wostradowski. 
The game was close all the way, and 
until the last man was out It was 
anybody’s game, the losers having 
men on the bases in almost every 
Inning.
' Rutland's lone tally came In the 
third, when Alexander singled and 
advanced to third when Blechel was 
safe on an error and scored on Andy 
Kitsch’s sacrifice- hit. Beaverdell 
scored a tying run ini the fourth 
took the lead in the fifth with an 
other run, and added a third in the 
eighth when Murray scored from 
second on two overthrows,
Harold Cousins struck out 12 of 
tho Rutland batters, whllo Wostra­
dowski fanned 8 of tho miners.
By their victory Sunday tho Bonv- 
crdell team cinch third place, and 
tho Rutland team finishes in fourth 
place, Just one game short of get­
ting into the play-offs,
Seoro by innings:
R.II.E.
Rutland .........  0 0 10 0 0 0 0 0—1 B 0
Bcnverdoli   000 1 10 0 lx —3 5 2
INVESTORS SYNDICATE 
SHOWS RESOURCES OF 
OVER $100,000,000
LUMBY, B.C., July 19.—There was 
a cloudburst at Sugar Lake recently, 
followed by an electrical storm over 
the week end in the Lumby area.
Mrs. W. Larsen is the new secre­
tary of the Lumby and District Wo­
men’s Institute.
C. D. Bloom paid an extended visit 
to the Coast last week, and on Sun­
day brought Mrs. Bloom back from 
the Royal Inland Hospital, Kam­
loops, after a successful operation.
Mrs. A. Close was last week pre­
sented by Bloom and Sigalet with 
a silver' comport a s a  token of ap­
preciation of nine years’ work for 
the firm as stenographer.
H o m e s  a r e  s a f e g u a r d e d — fa m ilie s  a r e  p r o te c te d  
f ro m  w a n t  a n d  p r iv a t io n — c h i l d r e n  a r e  e d u c a t e d —  
a n d  t h e  a g e d _ a r e  g u a r a n t e e d  fin a n c ia l  i n d e p e n d e n c e —
A l l  t h r o u g h  l i t t l e  s a v i n g s  i n  L i f e  I n s u r a n c e !
If  YOU a r e  w o r r i e d  a b o u t  “ w h a t  m ig h t  h a p p e n ”  
if  y o u  l iv e  to o  l o n g — o r  d o n ’t  l iv e  lo n g  e n o u g h - 1—s e e k  
t h e  e x p e r i e n c e d  c o u n s e l  o f a  L ife  I n s u r a n c e  m an .
H e  w il l  t e l l  y o u  h o w  L ife  I n s u r a n c e  w il l  p ro v id e "  
f u n d s  fo r  y o u r  w ife  if s h e  is  e v e r  f a c e d  w i th  t h e  ta sk
i in
the announcement that its resources 
have -passed the $100,000,000 mark. 
Through depressions, panics and 
booms since was chartered July 
10, 1894, the company has experi­
enced a steady and consistent 
growth, as reflected by the figures 
released by the company, says Clay­
ton Johnston, of Vernon, riistrip.t.
manager. The.present_management, 
in-mue—Giouas,—and—so-dni- mnder~ th e ^ residefley~6f~J~~R ~Rf(P ~ ■on-Sunday,-and"-voiced~his~appreci---i’s  ffftlnon A nnnrtm iiH r Fa FoTra . ... " ’ ’ _________ i <___*______ _______
: At a-recent party-held-at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Skermer, Mrs. J. 
W. Hayhurst was presented by the 
Ladies’ -Aid of the"TTnlfed “CHurch' 
with a cut glass dish.
T. H. Butters, accompanied by his 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. A, C. Wilde, paid several visits 
to oIcTTime friends in this district-.
h o w  y o u r  s a y in g s  i n  L ife  I n s u r a n c e  w ill  h e l p  y o u  i n  
t im e s  o f e m e r g e n c y  a n d  s u p p o r t  y o u  in  o ld  a g e .  ~ "
L-27X
Vernon’s golden opportunity to take 
the main liners into camp: During 
this fatal inning, a circus of errors 
and general miscues ensued, with 
the result that Kamloops scored six 
runs; and finally emerged on top 
8-6, adding two more in the ninth 
to a lone Vernon tally.
The first four innings pro­
duced tight, scoreless ball, with 
Larry Antilla having a  distinct 
edge in his duel with the youth­
ful Kamloops chucker Horn. I t 
was a tough game for the local 
moundsman to lose. He struck 
out ted batters, rang up no er­
rors, and added a nice single 
with the bat. Antilla clearly 
demonstrated his superiority 
over Horn and more than held 
his own with Holmes, when he 
took the mound for Kamloops 
in a shakeup in the sixth.
Felix Henschke’s men touched 
Horn frequently in the early part 
of the game, but failed in the pinch 
es to place a man on the home plate, 
Rutten bringing in the opening run 
in the last of the fifth on Korenko’s 
nice hit.
The next frame netted the locals 
three runs and should have been 
the turning point in the contest. 
Netzel was safe on second on Smith’s 
error after Antilla was caught out. 
Crawford singled, and another mls- 
cuo by Smith, advanced Netzel. 
John Nuyens made the third man 
on bases, the error this time being 
against Horn. The stage was set for 
a hit and some runs, nnd Gordon 
Rutten replied with a two bagger 
that scored Netzel, Crawford, and 
Nuyens. Spnrrow and Scherlo were 
caught out to end tho inning.
Striking out F. Portman, Antilla 
oponed tho fatal eighth inning un­
der favorablo circumstances. Holmes 
hit cleanly and was safe on first, 
hut tho next three made bnses on 
errors by Gordon, Rutton and Nuy­
ens, Henderson’s nlco tap and an­
other error to tho Vernon short­
stop marked tho locals’ Waterloo.
Vernon was speedily disposed of 
by Holmes In tho last of tho oighth, 
and tho game was really over, al­
though Kamloops added a braco In 
tho last and Korcnko scored on a 
tlireo base hit.
Tho Box Score
way, acquired the company Septem- 
Jjer._3Q,_1925,..at~which~time-it--had- 
total resources of $12,240,924, with a 
capital, surplus and reserve of $1,- 
210,440. As of June 30, 1937, re 
sources had reached $101,184,527, 
with cash and marketable securities 
aggregating $23,923,689, and capital, 
surplus and reserve of $8,800,905. 
The company’s total resources have 
Increased 7.6.times, and capital, sur­
plus and reserve have increased five­
fold During this same period since 
December 31, 1925, the company has 
disbursed to holders of its invest­
ment contracts a total of $71,091,- 
218.
ation of the many kindnesses shown 
.in._connection...with.the..death--and- 
funeral of his wife, Mrs. Butters. J. 
Watkin, of Vernon, placed a -car 
at his disposal so that he could visit 
the district.
Mrs. J. E. C. Genier is progressing 
favorably after an operation in the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital.
gnu
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Control Board or by the  Governm ent pf British Columbia.
Vernon AB R H PO A E
Sparrow, lb ...... . 5 0 0 5 0 I
Rutten, s s ......... . 5 1 4 1 1 4
Scherlo, I f ......... . 4 0 1 1 0 0
Koronko, 2b ...... 2 2 1 2 0
Ward, of ........... 0 0 1 0 0
Alitllla, p ......... . 3 0 1 ,2 3 0
Noted, rf ......... 1 1 2 0 I
Crawford, o ...... . 4 I 0 13 0 0
Nuyons, 3b ........ . 4 1 I 1 0 2
Totals ........... .. 30 0 10 27 0 8
Kamloops— AB R II PO A E
Smith, 2b ......... .. 5 0 1 1 1 3
Portman, P, rf.... .. 5 0 0 1 1 I
Sparks, o ........... .. 3 0 0 4 0 I
’Holmes, p ........ .. 2 2 I 2 1 0
Beruschi, ss, o.... .. 4 I 0 0 1 2
Wyso, 3b ........... .. 5 2 2 1 1 0
MoICinon, of ... .. 5 1 1 3 0 1
Henderson, lb . .. B 1 4 7 0 0
Portman, II., If. .. 5 I I I 0 0
•’Roberts ......... .. 2 0 0 0 1 1
Horn, p ............ .. 2 0 0 1 1 0
DISCUSS PROTECTION 
OH PEACHES, APRICOTS
KELOWNA, B.C., July 19.—Dis­
cussion on the possible steps to be 
taken to assure protection for the 
marketing of the 1937 crop of peach­
es and apricots occupied the main 
part of the meeting of the tariff 
committee of the B.C.P.G.A., when 
it met in Kelowna on July 13.
An informal meeting with the 
Okanagan Shippers’ Federation was 
also arranged to make sure that the 
ideas of the two bodies coincide.
Unlike last year when there was 
such a small crop, it is felt that 
there will be sufficient peaches in 
the Okanagan to supply the entire 
demand. In face of this heavy ton­
nage it is specially important that: 
full protection bo obtained, the 
meeting felt.
Opening prices for California 
peaches are better than lost year 
and have made tho Okanagan in­
terests believe that tho entiro pros 
pect will bo decidedly better than 
in 1936, when competition from tho 
United States had'a detrimental ef­
fect on tho Canadian returns, 
California peaohes opened at 62 Vi 
cents this year as compared with 
45 cents in 1030, Tills is partly duo 
to tho short crop in Georgia, tho 
chief competitor to tho California 
fruit. Tho Washington crop will bo 
heavy this year howover, it is said.
In a review of tho valuos for duty 
already received from tho Govern­
ment tho meeting expressed satis­
faction with tho results and felt 
thnt tho Government has boon pro­
viding sufficient protection for the 
British Columbia fruits nnd veg­
etables going to tho Coast and 
prairie mnrkots,
Corespondeneo which has passed 
between Fred A. Lewis, of Vernon, 
chairman of tho Tariff Committee 
and Ottawa, Is more reassuring now 
that tho Emplro preferences en­
joyed by Onnndlan exporters of 
apples and pears will not bo count­
eracted by any agreement between 
tho United States and Croat Brit­
ain this year, The situation beam 
watching, lie stated, but it Is fairly 
safe for the moment,
Those present at tho mooting wore 
chairman F. A. Lewis, Vernon; A. 
K, Loyd, C, A, Barrat, L. R. Step­
hens, and W. Reed, Kelowna; A, O, 
Atklnsoii, Penticton,
Totals .............43 fl 10 27 7
* Holmes replaced Horn at pitch 
or’s box In sixth Jnnlng; ’ ’Roberts 
replaced Smith at 2nd base In tho 
sixth inning.
Bummary—Earned runs, Vornon, 
lj Kamloops, 1, Tlireo base hits, 
Koronko, First, on ball, oft Antilla, 
ff; Horn, 1; Holmes, 1. Left on bases,
CANADIAN-BUILT TRUCKS 
THAT FIT CANADIAN NEEDS!
.  U
Vernon, 10; Kamloops, 0, Wild 
pitches, Horn, 2, First base on or- 
rors, Vernon, 7; ICamlops, 5, Two 
base lilts, Rutton, Struck out, by 
Ahtllla, io; by Horn, 3; by HolmcB, 
5. Double plays, Benisohl to Wyso 
Hit by pitcher, Crawford. Umpires 
Monsces, Vernon; Redgrave, Kam­
loops,
TH E  C H E V R O L E T  t ru c k  y o u  b u y  is  b u i l t  i n ^ C a n a d a .  I t ' s  d o s ig n o d  to  
cop© w ith  C a n a d ia n  r o a d  a n d  o l im a t ic a l  
c o n d i t i o n s .  I n  f a c t ,  G e n e r a l  M o to r s  
p ro d u c e s  i t  o n  a s s e m b ly  l in e s  d ev o ted  
e x c l u s i v e l y  t o  t r u c k s .  T h a t ’s  w h y  
C h e v ro le t c o m m e rc ia l  u n i t s  d o  s u c h  a  
th o ro u g h ly  d e p e n d a b le  a n d  e c o n o m ic a l  
jo b  f o r  i n d i v i d u a l  a n d  f le e t  o w n e r s  
a c r o s s  t h o  D o m i n i o n .  T h a t ’s  w h y
th e y 'r e  so  p r o m in e n t  i n  th o  d e v e lo p m e n t 
o f o u r  b u s in o s s , in d u s try  a n d  n a tu r a l  
re so u rces .
I f  y o u  n o w  o p e ra te  e q u ip m e n t  t h a t  
n e e d s  r e p la c in g , see  y o u r  n e a re s t  C h ev ­
ro le t d e a le r . A sk  h im  to  g ive y o u  a n  
a p p r a i s a l ;  le t  h im  e x p la in  th o  c o n v e n i­
e n t  f in a n c in g  te rm s  o f th o  G e n e ra l  M o to rs  
I n s ta lm e n t  P la n .  D o i t  to d a y —a n d  s ta r t  
p i l in g  u p  p ro f i ts  r ig h t  a w a y  I
i* v
F E A T U R E S
Entirely new valve-in-head 
fix-cylinder truck engine
Increased Power—
71 horsepower at 1,200 r.p.m, 
e
Increased Torque- 
170 It. lira, at 100-1,COO r.p.m.e
Completely new, 
■Ireamllne design •
All-Steel Turret Top 
coupe-type cabs
CHEVROLET^






Perfected llydraullo Brakes e
Nsw design stssrlng gsar
CT-I07B
I N Q U I R E  F R O M  Y O U R  N E A R E S T  C H E V R O L E T  T R U C K  D E A L E R
Thursday, July 22, 1937
O L IV E R  S E E S
O E
CONSTRUCTION
Machinery Installed In New  
$ 4 0 ,0 0 0  Storage Plant 
Of Co-operative
OLIVER, B.C., July 17.—Construe 
tion Is well advanced on all building 
operations in Oliver.
R. W. Smith’s new drugstore is 
completed and the fixtures and stock 
were moved in  this week. Plasterers 
are working on V. Fairweather’s new 
hardware store, and the? lath is go­
ing on in the Herrod block. This 
block, located on a comer opposite 
the Bank of Commerce, is divided 
into three small stores. The Grey- 
hound bus office will be located in 
the rear store with a  side entrance 
iwiRg p. Hedley, of Vernon, who op 
ened a  ladies’ and children’s wear 
store in Oliver a few months ago, 
has rented one of the front store 
premises, and the other store has 
been • rented to Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Bateman, formerly of Vernon, who 
will open a restaurant business. The 
' Herrod block is to be completed by 
August 1. ■ „ . .
Machinery has been installed for 
the Oliver Co-op’s new $40,000 cold 
storage plant. The electric wiring is 
almost finished, engineers are work­
ing on the air ducts, and the outside 
walls are now being given a coat 
of stucco. Carpenters are now build­
ing a shipping room in the space 
between the old packing house 
building and the new three-storey 
cold storage plant. The shipping 
- room will measure 36x105 feet,..one. 
storey. I t is expected that all build­
ing operations at the Oliver Co-op. 
will be completed and the cold stor- 
age plant in operation by the end 
of this month.
Refrigeration machinery is being 
installed in the Haynes Co-op cold 
storage plant and will be in opera­
tion in a few days.
Carpenters are putting the finish­
ing touches on McLean & Fitzpat-
..- -rick’s new-packing house.-Work on
the building was sufficiently advanc­
ed for handling the cherry crop, and 
also the cots which are now coming 
in volume.
Page Ten
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Rescued From Black Diam ond Mine Fire
\ '■h,
* 3 g r
1
Alvin Trexler, the last of the miners to be 
brought out safely, being Carried down a steep 
ymisiHe to a waiting ambulance after he wps 
revived by rescue crews with an inhalator, fol­
lowing the fire which swept through the fan-
house of the Black Diamond Mine of the Mineral 
Point Coal Co. near Mineral Point, Pa. One 
worker met death by suffocation in the smoke- 
filled shaft, while five others, who were injured, 
were removed to a hospital at Johnstown.





FOR COMING SEASON 
ARE UNDER REVIEW
Onset O f  Hot -S  u m m e  r 
W eather Brings All Crops 
Along Rapidly
Over the past two weeks the wea­
ther has been steady and quite hot. 
The Vernon district was visited by 
a very acceptable rain on the night 
of July 12. The change to real sum­
mer weather is having the effect of 
rapid development in all crops. All
tree-fruits- are-sizing-rapidly,--and
thinning is well advanced.
Some Yellow Transparent apples 
should be marketable soon. The drop 
in prunes is now over, and although
has not been heavy over the whole 
district The picking of Lambert
MINIMUM WAGE-BOARD 
INTERVIEWED BY LOYD
KELOWNA, B.C., July 19.—A. K. 
Loyd, President of the B.C.F.G-A., 
recently paid a  short trip to Van­
couver to interview the Board of 
Industrial Relations regarding the 
raised minimum wages for packing 
houses in the Okanagan. -The min- 
imums were recently raised from 
-27%-cents-and-35-cents to 30 cents 
and 38 cents for women and men 
employees respectively.
In the Okanagan the fruit pack­
ing houses preceded this amend-a un u m  uu aca icucucu «****» —~
I t  was fairly h'eavy^nTsome-orchards- rnent ttrthe^Trilnimum-wage-stand- ■
•»____ x. i___ rtTTor fVto Tohrilp orH hv VAlllTltflTllV TSISIUS Tll0
cherries is in full swing, and al-
though-qualityds-exceptionally-high^
the tonnage will not' b'e'heavyrAp^ 
ricots are showmg color and will 
shortly be available. Fire Blight in 
-pears is fairly active, although not 
nearly as serious as last, season.
Y es  in d e e d — tasty bubbles of 
toasted rice m ake the crisp­
est, cranchiest, most delicious 
breakfast (or lunch or chil­
dren’s supper) under the  sun! 
They’re  called Kellogg’s Rice 
Krispies —  and they crackle 
out loud in  m ilk or cream!
Rice Krispies are always 
ready to  serve. They’re light, 
wholesome and easily digested 
— never disturb sound sleep. 
Especially good with fru it or 
honey added.
Y our grocer sells R ice  
Krispies. An amusing Sing­
in g  L ad y  s to ry  f o r  t h e  
ch ild ren  p r in te d  on  e ach  
package. Served by  restau­
r a n t s  a n d  __
hotels every- 
where. Made
Aphids and Leaf Hoppers are very 
numerous and are causing' much
■concern-to-many- orchardists.- Orch-.
a r d  ir r ig a tio n -  is  g e n e ra l a n d  th e  
su p p ly  g o o d .__ _ _ _
In  small fruits, raspberry picking 
is in full swing, and. the quality of 
this fruit is excellent. The black 
currant harvest is alsb under way at 
this time, and the quality and ton­
nage will be above 1936.
In . vegetables there is a steady 
movement of all kinds a t this time. 
The intermediate lettuce crop at 
Armstrong is. pretty well cleaned up, 
and seeding of the Fall lettuce crop 
has just commenced. The early cel­
ery crop is having the most rapid 
movement experienced for several 
years. The tomato fields are showing 
wonderful progress with plants in a 
very healthy condition and heavy 
sets of fruit Up to this stage. A few
a d by vo un ari y raising the 
standard to this figure before any 
notification ■ was'-received—from-the 
.Board of Industrial Relations. 
—Mr; Loyd pointed out to-the Board 
that although the packing houses 
raised the wages voluntarily and 
pay the employees primarily, yet it 
is the producer on the land who of aDDles jn some continental coun- 
‘fihahyfoot^the-bmrHe'-did-mohbe'---^s1J-1Jand Scandinavia, m  France,
Apple marketing prospects are dis­
tinctly better this season than last 
in some parts of Europe, but worse 
in others. ’
Early indications pointed to a 
larger crop of apples in most 
European countries than last year, 
but heavy rains and hail the past 
few weeks have greatly ■ reduced 
crop prospects, especially in Great 
Britain, France and Germany. The 
crop of Bramblys suffered especi­
ally in England, and this is the 
variety that keeps longest and comes 
into competition most directly. I t  is 
iiow estimated th a t ' Bramblys will 
not be more than 25 percent of a 
normal crop.
Bramblys are kept in gas storage 
houses, as they are called, where 
they are placed loose in boxes and 
then the rooms are sealed com­
pletely, t h e ----, ----
at 40 degrees by means of am-
lieve that the farmer is yet in a 
position jo_pay_increased_wages_ss
Ir u t ia n d  c o n s id er s
BUILDING OF FOUR 
ROOM SCHOOL ANNEX |
Eutin Elected Trusted 
About Fifty Attend  
• Annual M eeting
RUTLAND, B. C„ July 19.—There 
was an attendance of about fifty at 
the annual school meeting held in 
the High School room on Wednes­
day evening, July 14.
Election of a trustee to fill the 
vacancy caused by retirement of 
Trustee Latta resulted in the elec­
tion of A. Eutin, who defeated A. F. 
Bach by 31 votes to 17.
The estimates for the coming year 
were passed, the figure being set-at 
$6,100, and there was considerable 
discussion of the necessity of en­
larging the primary school. At pres­
ent two of the basement rooms in 
the old school are fitted up as class 
rooms, but are not entirely satis­
factory, and another will have to be 
fitted up for the coming term. The 
trustees were authorized to prepare 
plans for adding four rooms to the 
present primary school, and to ne­
gotiate with the Department of Edu­
cation to see what assistance could 
be obtained from that quarter, and 
to call a special meeting of rate­
payers to consider the proposed when 
they were in a pisition to go ahead. 
I t was pot anticipated that any ac­
tion could be taken until next spring.
The problem caused by the steady 
influx from Saskatchewan was the 
subject of considerable, discussion. 
Indications are that the continued 
drought on the prairies will cause 
further movement of families from 
the dried out areas. The result of 
the migration was-a- great increase 
in the number of pupils, but witlj 
little or.no increase in tax revenue. 
Methods of taxing renters and squat­
ters were considered, and the trus­
tees authorized to take all steps pos­
sible to collect school taxes from 
this source. The meeting closed with 
the reading and adoption of the 
minutes in the customary manner. 
The chairman for the meeting was 
E. Mugford.
The Rutland Women’s Institute 
brought their season to a close with 
a picnic and outdoor meeting in the 
Kelowna Park on Wednesday after­
noon, July 14. No further meetings 
will be held until after the rush of 
the fruit season is over. ,
Walter Mclvor returned recently 
from New Zealand, after a six 
m onthssojoum “down.under.”—
• • .
“■.‘•i i. -'••uV .
I F YOU
C O * N
T V te
S E T T S *
C O N T R A C T !
T H A T
G U A R A N T E E S
il . ........
■ F L A K E S
YO U 'U .
OF
i *i
h m o u k
F L A K E S
•  Y o u r  money back  i f  Quaker C o rn  Flakes aren; t 
the most de lic ious Co rn  Flakes you  ever tasted. 
The  valuable coupon in  every package-makes 
' them  better value too 1
I UAKER CORNFLAKES
'  s ...................... ■”
B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A  L E A D E R S
monia pipes. The gas given, off by
the fruit preserves it from scald- dr 
cjecay, but the rooms cannot be 
oj^nedTuntil time for the fruit to 
be taken out as it takes three to 
six weeks for the gas to accumulate. 
Prospects are also fair for the sale
»  i  1 if d l t j .  ‘ j  
Pi\'
tries and Scandinavia. In  France, 
however, conditions are so un­
settled - and-r-uncertain—th at-it—is
C algary  Livestock
CALGARY.—Steers, choice heavy, 
$ 8 :0 rtd ^ 5 0 ;“ CHoTce-ligHt7$8-0tl"tO- 
$8.50; good, $7.00 to $7.50; medium, 
$6.00 to $6.50; common, $2.50 to $4.50;
deedersr$3:50-tcr$4;50rstoekersi-$3.50
to $4.00. Baby beef, choice, $8.00 to 
$8307 good, $725 to $7307 Heifers,' 
choice, $6.00 to $6.50; good. $5.00 to 
$5.50; Stockers, $230 to $2.75. Cows, 
choice, $4.00 to $4,25; good, $330 to 
S3.75: medium,- $3.00 to $335; com
he has barely got his head above to predict what may hap
water from the many disastrous 1. before fall.
mon, $2.00  to $230; can n ers , $1.00 to  
$130; s to ck e rs , $2.25 to  $2.75; spring- 
e rs ,-$ 2 5 .0 0 -tO - $5Q.Q0_Bulls,.jchoice,
years of the depression.
No matter who pays increased 
wages they eventually come out of 
the growers’ pockets, he said, in the 
form of increased packing costs. The 
Board promised to remember this 
angle. Mr. Loyd also stressed the 
point that the grower who pays the 
bill should have been consulted be­
fore the Board made any decisions 




--------- ---------------------------  -V ^ ENDERBY, B.C., July 20.—Much
semi-rlpes from the earliest patches regret Was felt by the tennis play- 
should be available in the next week ers wbo were not permitted to com- 
or ten days. '■ plete the final games of the Ameri-
All field crops are looking well and can tournament held on the local 
the majority of the first cut alfalfa courts on Sunday afternoon. As the 
is now under cover, and harvesting weather proved unfavorable, all the 
of the timothy and clover crops is payers were hot able to complete 
nnripr wav "Fall wheat stands are I umic fmh finalu de y. Fal
filling and maturing, and cutting of 
the earlier fields has commenced. 
Field peas are filling in a satlsfac-








crackle  in milk or cream
their games, thus the true final 
scores were not recorded. This was 
not just a local tournament but
i l    illi  i   tl 1 teams from Armstrong and Salmon 
tory manner, although a number o f |Arm had t ^ u  tnVited also to take
part. Thre teams from Salmon Arm
n. i »  were abie to enter but tne Arm-
As reported July 15: There has stronK club found it unable to send 
been considerable hot weather since I auy players 
the last report, Showery weather ftnd Mrs
has prevailed during the past three
days, Interfering with cherry and 
raspberry picking.
Cherries will be about finished this 
week, and raspberries will be in full 
swing. Apples are sizing well and 
thinning still continues. Many grow­
ers are destroying wormy thinnings, 
This practice should be adopted
____ ___  'Dick” Richards of
Salmon Arm, were accepted as win­
ners as thy held the highest score 
when the players were forced to 
leave the courts on account of the 
heavy rain.
Those taking part were Mr. and 
Mrs. D, Richards, Mr. Bowden, and 
Mrs, Blvar, Mr. and Mrs, Max. Lad­
ner, all of Salmon Arm. Mrs. WAina iiu-ui-u oiiumu uu o n i b i , w.
more widely than it is at present, Livingstone and Tony Forster, Miss 
Early apples arc being marketed in Violet Henniker and Johnnio Frce- 
smnli volume, man, Mrs. Art. Dill and Bill Frec-
Cucumbers are being harvested man B aosnell and Henry Walker.
and will be available In quantity 
next week. Early celery Is moving 
nnd early onions are available along 
with other vegetables. Crops gener­
ally are making satisfactory pro­
gress,
Summcrlaml, Naranmta, Wcstbank 
and Tcachland
As reported July 14: After a very 
hot dry spell the weather has bo- 
como cooler with showers. Rain fell 
on the evening of the 12th nnd con­
tinued nil night, and there have been 
some heavy showers lately.
BEAUTIFUL GARDEN
ENDERBY, B.C., July 20,—Mr. 
Cowan has a wonderful showing of 
delphiniums In his garden this 
summer. He has had many vlslttors 
to his farm these past few weeks 
admiring the lovely shades, rang­
ing from the palets of blues to the 
very deep purples,
from the south end of the valley,
.............. .............. A few early peaches are also being
Lambert’’ picking will bo over In I shipped, 
another week, There has been some All fruits nnd truck crops have 
loss In tills variety ■ from splitting, benefited by the warmer weather and 
although not ns serious ns In Bings, growing conditions have been cx- 
All fruits nro making good growth, cellent. ■
Apples nnd pears are showing good Salmon Arm, .Sorrento, and main 
size for this season. Apricot stoning _
period is over nnd they are now bo- As reported July 14: Good grow- 
glnnlng to put on size. Picking of lug conditions have prevailed since 
tills fruit will commence in about the last News Letter was issued, 
two weeks, Peaches, plums and Temperatures have ranged fairly 
prunes arc doing well. Yellow Trans-1 higli until the last few days, which
pen before fall.
Tariff, inspection, quota and li­
cense regulations are so complicated 
and difficult in France that it takes 
from five to eight days to get a ship­
ment of apples through the customs 
department at receiving points. Im ­
port licenses are .issued, not to legiti­
mate importers but to politicians 
who in turn sell them to importers 
at 5 to 20 francs per box.
The one outstanding development 
of the past few years in Europe and 
especially Great Britain has been 
the increase in fruit imports from 
all parts of the world. Every day in 
the year there are apples offered 
for sale on the London markets 
from Chile, Argentine, South Africa, 
Australia, New, Zealand, Tasmania, 
Canada or the United States. Then 
there are pears, stone fruits, grapes, 
oranges and grapefruit from most 
of those countries, besides Palestine, 
Spain, France, Italy, and other 
European countries. Most of these 
competing fruits are sold at very 
cheap prices, and the quality Is im­
proving.
There is one thing to be remem­
bered, that Great Britain Is the 
poorest market in the world on 
which to sell junk. They grow 
plenty of that kind of fruit right at 
home.
Two years ago, the Russian gov­
ernment ruled that all apples grown 
in the country had to be exported, 
and they came into London packed 
in huge goods boxes with straw 
layers. But now the Soviets have de­
cided to consume their own apples 
and are shipping none out.
London likes small apples. They 
are taking Jonathans from Austra­
lia and South Africa that pack 234 
to 300 In the box, all wrapped.
Virginia growers arc using what 
they call a box crate for packing 
their export apples, and they arc 
also raising an advertising fund to 
win back the Southern markets 
which they clnlm rightfully belong 
to them, but which the Northwest­
ern box apples have taken away 
from them.
Nova Scotia is this season look­
ing forward to a big marketing 
period. It will have plenty of apples 
to ship, according to present in­
dications,
In the Okanagan, it would ap­
pear that the apples are sizing 
larger thlin usual. There was a good 
play last year, but It may not bo 
possible to secure ,so largo a volume 
of the desirable sizes for export this 
coming season. This, at the mo­
ment, is the most serious consider­
ation in anticipating the export 
deal.
$3.00 to $330; medium, $2.75 to $3.00; 
cannersr$l:00 to $125. Calves, choice, 
$4.50 to $5.00; common, $2.00 to $4.00. 
Sheep, yearlings, $230 to $2.75; 
ewes, $1.75 to $225; lambs, $7.00 to 
$730. Hogs, bacon, off trucks, $8.95. 
Butterfat, F.O.B. shipping point, 
special, 20c; first grade, 18c.
B on. G. A. W alkem, Third Prem ier
nf  Rritlsh Columbia, tcho held_____
office 1874-76. He later held office 
during a second term-18?8-82. 
During Mr. W alkem’a f ir s t term.
o f office, the  construction  o f  the  
Transcontinental Railway was a 
very controversial m atter. The  
Federal G overnment, • th en  . in  
power, refused to  go ahead w ith  
the  construction o f the  railway 
beyond Lake Superior. Lord Car­
narvon was appointed by Queen 
Victoria, as arbitrator o f th e  rail­
way question  /  under  _ th e  Con-
developed th e  fa m o u s “ Carnarvon 
Term s99. These term s called fo r
huildingarailroad fro m  E squim au  
to  Nanaimo9 h u t no work on  th e  
Transcontinental railroad*-
Silver Spring Lager, brewed in  V ictoria, B .C ., has won an  
in ternational reputation for its  h ig h  quality  w hich has  
been uniform ly m aintained  for aU these^ m nny years. —
S I L V E R  S P K I N G
U se
-fcfliwto FROM MAIT 0«L* .. •* wcmia hoo.i ran* u w*
VICTORIA, BC
L a g e r  B e e r
Brewed to th e  same form ula fo r  a quarter century .
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by
the Government of British Columbia.
parent and Duchess apples, as green 
cookers, will move out next week.
have been cooler with some good 
showers. Soil moisture conditionsbwnvio nut iiiimu wm m.<>v •••■“ ■'• •••• - —
The orchards are looking well and arc K(K>d at present.
pests are few, except for the woolly 
and green aphis which have been 
very active, >
Tomatoes have come nlong rapid
Apples and irears both at Kam­
loops nnd Salmon Arm are making 
good development nnd give prospect 
of a crop of excellent quality. Stone
DEMAND THE GENUINE
F L Y T O X
KILLS MOSQUITOES’ FLIES ETC.
I W l  I f l  It tnrmrnt you Ihla nmmfT. TakaTampl*- 
ton'* llAZ-MAU C»p#ul*«. 
Kaotp* mioory ol *ori>, In- 
IHmwl, Itchy «y«* »'«l run­
ning now. brenthe anally, Enjoy tummar.
r 0 amoVra. amifta, apraya. No liannhil.dnua. ,o U<1 r* nctiona, belief minrni 
nnn I I  Ixw—or yoor money back.
i\iarnntee<l from
o.. .. ............  Aak your
riruiuitt now for R W>o or I I  ol 1,1
Templeton's RAZ-MAH Coptulee
......... ...... ........................ . IHpttf- ” * '* ................  ---’ - -
ly during the past week. 'I7io fields fruits are also sizing well. Bing cher- 
aro looklhg very good, Semi-rlpes rles will he In next week, So far 
should bo ready In about a week, nl- there has boon practically no trouble 
so cucumbers. with splitting,
IVntloton, Kaledcn, Kerr mens, OH- Strawberries are still going out 
ver and Onoyoos hut the crop Is now tailing oft, Rnsp-
As reported July 14: Tho district berries are moving but the crop is 
for tho pnst two weeks has enjoyed ripening slowly nnd the penk will 
hot, dry weather. ’Die bulk of the not be reached before the end of 
cherry crop has been harvested in next week,
Penticton and the crop generally has Early ixnnloes are moving from 
been of very line quality. Kamloops in car lots, nnd a few
Oliver nnd Osoyooa hnve been seml-rlpo tomatoes will bo ready by 
shipping apricots for the past few the end of this week, Pens are In 
days, nnd this crop should Mart to bloom at Baimon Ann nnd appear 
move from Penticton bv tho begin- to he podding belter than last year 
nlng of the week, Tomatoes and no'•blastings" of the blossoms hnv 
cucumbers are moving in quantity | Ing occuryrit so far,
U R G E S  H E A V Y  T H IN N IN G
PENTICTON, n,C„ July 10.—J. E. 
Britton, of the Summerland Experi­
mental Station staff, expressed some 
alarm this week concerning tho 
peach crop, In tho pnst few days 
peaches In many nreas hnve stopped 
sizing nnd the leaves have turned 
yellow and spotty. He attributes this 
to the fall frost damage of 1035, The 
crop will still be a lot larger than for 
some years previous, ho says, but 
will probably not come up to the 
expectations of a few weeks ago, 
Ho advocates heavy thinning of 
those trees showing these 111 effects, 
so thnt tho trees will not be put 
under too big a strain nnd will bo 




, Lubrication of , Ousel “cats”
; which drag the giant Douglas 
, fire from British Colombia 
forests takes a free-flowing, 
tough ofl. That's why so 
maily:B.C.L0ggif|g COWpan* 
its insHt upon Home Eastern!tut r a* j ■c-’'* I 1 ’ v '•
In order to determine the effect­
iveness of moth-proofing material, 
eleven scries of tests with clothes- 
moth larvae are under way by the 
Entomological Branch, Dominion 
Department of Agriculture.
HDfTIE
E R S T E R n
I T I O T O R  O I L
has oof"
s w a n Do as tho  Experts dot 
Get a till of HOME EASTERN 
at your Neighboring Homo Gas Station
„ ■ t" I. • ■■■..■ . lie II' 'Hr Jl' .
H O tT IE  O I L  D I S T R I B U T O R S  L T D ,
f5 ' ,
v n n c o u v E R . B . c
i




Fried Potatoes Toast 




Buttered Green Beans Rolls 
Pineapple Ice Cream 
Coffee Wafers , ,
•Oriental Rice .
1 lb. ground beef shoulder, 2% cups cooked rice, 1 onion, 
sliced paper thin, lhi teaspoons salt, 2 tablespoons butter, 
teaspoons sugar, 1 can Bulmans Tomatoes, V6 teaspoon 
curry. Form beef in very small balls, and brown well in 
butter with the onion. Add tomatoes, rice, salt, sugar and 
curry powder. Bake in a casserole with cover at 425° for 
about 20 minutes.
Compliments of
B u l m a n s  L t d *
Canners of First Quality Okanagan Fruits and Vegetables 
Vernon, B.C.
Canada Represented At Paris Exposition
' ' , '' " ,/-/ / " / y C ' > '
: /  Jj "
' ' ' ‘ ' ^........*.......... i, '..... ft......  .. .'...A. E..
Camping 
— Supplies
AT PRICES THAT SUIT EVERYONE
Fishing Tackle, Camp Furniture, Stoves, Dishes and 
Cutlery, Tents, Lights and Lanterns, etc., etc. 
We will be pleased to show you our Vacation and 
Camping Supplies.
Builders' Supplies, Plumbing & Tinsmithing 
"THE PIONEER HARDWARE"
Store.Phone 35. Tinshop Phone 520
Pick-Up bodies In 3 sizes: 
Inside lengths, 76, 88. 
•ad 102 in.
Beautiful, streamlined Inter* 
national Pick-Up Trucks In 
Half-Ton to One-Ton capac­
ities.-Other-types ofbodlas 
for all kinds of Jobs. .
Canada Is well represented at the Paris Ex­
position and the above picture shows the impos­
ing Canadian pavilion in which Canada exhibits
her wares and products to the world. Thousands 
of tourists have been attracted to Paris this 
year to attend the great exposition.
DESCRIBES BRITISH 
TRAFFIC SYSTEM AS 
"A  MODERN MIRACLE
85-
A. C. Kent Offers His 
Impressions Of The 
Coronation Events
Recently returned from the Old 
Country, where he spent a consider- 
able period visiting, L. A. C. Kent
addressed members of the Rotary 
Club a t their weekly luncheon meet­
ing in the National Hotel on Mon­
day, on his impressions of England.
Described by Mr. Kent as “one of 
the miracles of the World,” the 
method of handling London’s tre­
mendous traffic was commented on 
by the speaker. During the whole 
period he was there he never saw 
one accident, he said, despite the 
millions of vehicles. English motor­
ists.have. another hazard, not found 
to nearly the same extent in this 
country, and that is the “clouds of 
cyclists” on every road.
Every English road is paved, sur­
faced with some material that 
makes it absolutely safe from skid­
ding. Even roads leading to private
•  In lines and appearance these 
new Internationals are new. Very 
new. But these trucks are not new  
la appearance alone.
Performance has been improved 
as well as appearance. And that, 
considering the world-wide reputa­
tion for economy already established 
by hundreds o f thousands o f Inter­
nationals, is an achievement that 
should interest every truck user.
No matter what your hauling 
requirements may be, there is a 
truck in this new International 
Line, built to meet your needs ex­
actly."Without the slightest obliga­
tion, we would like to send you a 
catalog of this_ new International 
Line. Or come in to our showroom  
and see these new Internationals 
for yourself,
The ALL-STEEL cab gives 
perfect protection against 
stormy weather. It U 
roomy, thoroughly In­
sulated, and fitted with up- 
to-the-mlnute equipment. 
Rubber mountings wher­
ever cushioning Is needed. 
The one-piece, sloping, 
V-type, ventilating wind­
shield gives full vision.
farms are surfaced, he said,
' The behavior of London’s crowds, 
the good natured quality of the 
people,, the self discipline, and the 
steadiness, were other points touch­
ed on by-Mr. Kent___
Though the bus drivers’ strike 
caused some inconvenience, par­
ticularly .. during, rush hours, the l 
people simply didn’t  pay any at­
tention, and public support was en­
tirely lacking.
Th'e' effiCiency of 'regulations for 
handling the Coronation parades 
and crowds was praised by Mr 
Kent. Instructions erred, he found, 
on the side of safety. Thousands of 
people occupied portions of vant­
age on the afternoon preceding the 
Coronation and slept on the ground 
all night. Besides police, soldiers, 
and sailors stationed along" the 
route, there were ambulance men, 
and their services were needed as 
many women found the long wait 
too great a strain. One jtoung wo­
man he noticed fainted just as the 
head of the procession rounded the 
comer and came into view.
While overseas Mr. Kent also 
crossed to Northern Ireland, where 
he was the guest of Major and Mrs. 
J. A. Henderson, formerly of this 
city, who hope to return to the 
Okanagan to reside once again,
A vote of thanks was tendered Mr, 
Kent by Clayton H. Johnston.
horses to enter enclosed property.
3. Suffered facial blows, a black 
eye, etc.
On charge No. 1, Rimer was found 
guilty before Magistrate R. M. Mc- 
Gusty and was bound over to keep 
the peace for two months, to be 
called up for sentence when re­
quired.
The story, as unfolded in police 
court on Thursday morning of last 
week, showed that Rimer had struck 
Mrs,..Christina Hepfner,,.who. lives, 
with her family in a small shack 
on , the accused’s property.
On Wednesday, July 14, she went 
to open a trunk, but found it locked. 
The assistance of her brawny son,
William, was called nnon ___
William evidently decided that
VERNON
Bloom & Sigalet Limited
LUMBY
I N T E R N A T I O N A L  T R U C K S
RASPBERRY SOCIAL 
GREATLY ENJOYED BY 
FALKLAND LADIES
T h e  S t o r y  O f  A  
B l a c k  E y e
The past ten days have proved 
unfortunate indeed for Fred Rimer, 
of South Vernon.
Here’s a partial list of his troubles 
that have come into public notice 
via the police court:
1. Convicted of common assault.
2. Charged with allowing his
stem measures were necessary to 
cope with the situation, so he pro­
cured Rimer’s valued chisel, among 
other tools, or..weapons,-.which, inr. 
eluded a short handled sledge ham­
mer. ----------------
nat~progress he made with the 
chisel was not revealed, but its useo» q YfVIlQAri Pimpr’c Ima at*irl
the elder man grabbed the sledge 
and menaced William with it. At 
this juncture, Mrs. Hepfner inter- 
vened on her son’s '
Rimer, kickedher.
KAMLOOPS BOXLA 
SQUAD WINS OYER 
ARMSTRONG BY 13-5
ARMSTRONG, B.C., July 19.— 
Kamloops box lacrosse team paid 
Armstrong a visit on Wednesday, 
July 14, and played a game with 
the local team in the rink.
The game was a fine one to watch, 
packed full of thrills with lots of 
action. Armstrong, although on the 
short end of the score, put up a 
good fight and had a much larger 
share of the-play than the score 
would indicate. But they did not 
seem able to make the same use of 
their opportunities as the Kamloops 
team did.
In the first period the visitors 
took a big lead, scoring five goals. 
The locals scored once when Lam 
caster , registered on a pass from 
Harris. The Kamloops scores were 
got by Smith from Walsby, Mc­
Donald, Querns, Kelly from Brit- 
-ton,.andSmith.from-Walsby.-—
In the scond period Kamloops ad 
ded to their lead, Jr~Hall scoring 
unassisted and Smith tallied on a 
pass from Walsby;
Armstrong secured a goal when 
Mills got
Prices Effective 
Fri., Sat., Mon. 
July 23-24-26 S a f e  w a y  S t o r e
PHONE
404
• FOOD SPECIALS -
SUGARWith 99c Purchase of Meat, Fruit, Vegetables Groceriesor 1 0LBS. 5 9 c
S A L M O N
PINK
TALL TINS 2,o, 2 3 c
7-2 in favor of Kamlops.
In the third period Kamloops 
drew further ahead still, getting 
four goals as against the two secured 
by-Armstrong. The-scores .were,-for 
Kamloops, R. Hall from Kelly, J, 
Hall unassisted, Britton from 
Querns and McDonald from Carlin; 
for Armstrong, Fisher from Watt 
-and-Murray_unassisted,
CRABMEAT Tir R ... Each 2TC
f  A C C C C  HIGHWAY V V l r t b  Fresh Ground ......... ...Lb. 2 5 c
T E A  MAXIMUM 
1  E #m  Lb. ............. 4 9 c
VINEGAR . s o , .....Each 29C
LICORICE ALLSORTS L, . 21c
FIG  B A R S  > 18c
B R E A D   ̂ 4 f o r  2 5  c
BANANAS, . . . . 19c
ORANGES do,  . 32c
1EM0NS Do, 35c







LEG ROASTS OF VEAL 25c
Rolled Ribs, lb. 
Rump Roast, lb. 
All Steaks, lb.
BABY BEEF
..... 21c Brisket, lb................ ....8c
..... 17c Chuck Roasts, lb. ....15c
............—.............. ................  125 c
LEGS OF SPRING LAMB,.b. 29c
1 Large Packet Lux 
1 Cake Lifebuoy 'Til- 
Soap—Both for .... /4 C
1 Pound Maxwell House 
Coffee








WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
JOHN JACKSON HOME 
IN LAVINGTON, AFTER 
— STUDYING-IN-ENGLAND-
LAVINGTON, B.C., July 19.— 
John Jackson, who has spent the 
past, year, or so, .studying in ..Eng­
land, arrived on Wednesday last, to 
spend-a~holiday at “Bearwood,” the 
home of-his parents, Dr. and Mrs. 
Jackson.
Mrs-Thomas Ward left, on Friday
"behalf—and
This kicking, in turn, roused Wil­
liam, and he “went to work” on 
Rimer—hence the black e y e . -----
Though Rimer was bound over to 
keep the peace, the real culprit— 
the one who locked the trunk in 
the first place—has not been re­
vealed.
Count No. 2 had its sequel in 
police court on Monday morning, 
The charge of allowing horses to 
enter enclosed property was laid by 
police under by-law No. 58 of the 
city of Vernon and was passed 
many years ago. It has largely been 
inoperative, similar charges usually 
being laid under the Animals Act. 
The complaint was made to  police 
by Ernest Hunter, of South Vernon, 
on whose property it was .alleged 
the horses roamed.
The case was dismissed by Mag 
istrate Morley on a technicality, as 
it was not proved the alleged of­









S C O T C H  W H I S K Y
W« have boon Importlnq 
Good Spirit* Into Canada 
for 248 yoaro — tho 
Boot Proourablo
at any prloo
FALKLAND, B.O., July 19.—The 
Ladles’ Aid of the United Church 
held a very successful raspberry 
social In the dining room of the 
Community Hall on Saturday eve 
nlng. Coffee and cake wore also 
served, with Mrs. J. Dent, tho vice 
president, In chargo of all arrange 
ments,
Mrs. M, Philips and daughters, 
Frcbl and Rhea, loft for Port 
Churchill on Saturday, for tho sum­
mer holidays, En route Mrs. Phil­
lips will visit her son and daughtcr- 
ln-law, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Phillips, 
of Saskatoon.
Miss Marlon Smith has as her 
guest Mias Irono Chamberlain of 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Currie and 
Ray and Ooraldlno, of Armstrong, 
woro tho guests of Mr. and Mrs. U. 
St. Lauront on Saturday, They woro 
accomponlod by Mrs. Currie’s 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Byrno of San Francisco,
Mrs, Boulo had as hor guests last 
week, hor brothor, Olmrlos Roth- 
ory, of San Francisco, and hqr sis­
ter, Mrs. M, Ebl, and also hor nloco, 
Miss Kathleon Dunonn, both of 
Okanogan, Wash,
Miss Phyllis Warron loft on 
Thursday for an oxtendod visit to 
Essex, England, En route sho will 
holiday at Banff for a fow days.
Mr, and Mrs. II. O. Boddoo» have 
os tholr guests Mr. and Mrs, Lon 
Beddoca and family, of Rlmboy, Al­
berta, who woro accompanied also 
by tho lattor'H parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
II. Hanson,
Mr, and Mrs. B. Ootobod loft on 
Saturday for a visit with relatives 
In Toronto,
USED FALSE NAME TO
OBTAIN LIQUOR PERMIT
PENTICTON, B.O., July .19.—E. J, 
Smith was remanded for sentence 
until Friday, July 16, when he ap 
peared In police court this mprn- 
lng, Thursday, charged with using 
a fictitious name in order to ob­
tain a liquor permit.
In  the final period Kamloops ad
ded. to_their_leacLscoring-twice, B—couver and other coast-points, ac
Hall from Britton and Walsby from 
Kelly, while Armstrong got another 
tally, Watt scoring onapass-from  
Fisher.
The game ended with the score 
standing at Kamloops 13, Armstrong 
5«
The game, although a  hard one, 
was clean, only four penalities be­
ing given, two to each team.
The Teams
Kamloops: Collins, Moffat, Wasyl- 
kou, Smith, Carlin, Walsby, Mc­
Donald, J. Hall, Querns, Breffltt, 
Kelly, R. Hall, Britton.
Armstrong: W. Popowich, W. As- 
lin, A. File, D. Henderson, P. Tal­
bot, C. MaundreU, W. Harris, W. 
Mills, J. Lancaster, H. Sheardown, 
W. Murray, W. Fisher, J. Watt.
PENTICTON COUNCIL STUDIES 
INSURANCE ON VEHICLES
PENTICTON, B.O., July 20.- 
Question of insurance coverage for 
trucks and cars belonging to muni­
cipal employees and those hired by 
the municipality, was brought up 
at the Council meeting on Monday 
night. It was decided that the muni­
cipality would have to establish the 
policy of anly hiring such vehicles 
as are covered by insurance.
Those new indestructible playing 
cards can be shuffled and dealt 18,- 
000 times without showing tho least 
sign of wear.
by motor for a vacation to Van-
comnanied by her brother. H. D.
Pritchard.
Mr, and Mrs.-Clendon Jackson re»= 
turned at the early part of the week,. 
after a short honeymoon trip to the 
Cariboo. They are making their 
home in Lavington.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Watson and Miss 
Kay Watson, of Trail, B.C., came 
in by bus a few days ago. Mr. Wat­
son returned to his business on 
Monday, while Mrs. and Miss Wat­
son will visit at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Cotton and several old 
friends in Vernon.
Miss Roma Widdis has returned 
to her home in the B X district, af­
ter a two weeks’ holiday with 
friends here.
J. Myles left last week for a trip 
to his old home in Saskatchewan. 
He expects to dispose of some of 
his stock there and will likely re­
turn with a few head of cattle and 
horses shortly..
COLDSTREAM WOMEN 
- - - - - ARRANGE-CONTEST
At the Coldstream Women’s In ­
stitute meeting of July 13 the main 
business of the evening was forming 
of committees for the approaching
flower show. ...........  - .....
—After a short-business meeting 
Mrs. H. Fleming judged the bowls 




KELOWNA, B.C., July 19.—The 
Three members of the B.O. Fruit 
Board, Messrs. W. E. Haskins, G. A. 
Barrat and O. W. Hembllng, left on 
Sunday for,;, the Kootenays where 
they will spend until Saturday lin­
ing up the coming fruit deal In 
Creston, Nelson and Grand Forks. 
They drove to Spokane before ar­
riving in the Kootenay country.
the competition being for the most 
artistic.
This judging was very difficult on 
account of the variety of the flow, 
ers, but finally Mrs. Fleming-award­
ed first prize to Mrs. Alderman for 
a lovely bowl of xose&=and-maidi 
hair fern, and second prize to Mrs. 
F. H. Harris for a  beautiful display 
of antirrhinums and gypsophffia.
Mrs. Fleming then gave a very in­
teresting and helpful talk on the 
arranging of flowers, which was en­
joyed by all present.
On account of the, hot weather 
it was decided to hold no more 
meetings this summer, the next be­
ing in the evening of October 12, 
when each member is asked to com­
pete in a cooking competition.
HAYING PROGRESSES 
IN TRINITY VALLEY
TRINITY VALLEY, B.C., July 17. 
—A very successful dance was held 
at the Hall on George Bailey’s place 
on Saturday evening. A good crowd 
gathered together and the music 
was provided by local talent, S.Wejr, 
J. Becker, Harvey Worth and others.
A tidy sum was raised for base­
ball funds.
Haying is progressing at a good 
pace in spite of the showery days.
Miss Vivienne Reed Is a visitor 
at the Vllet ranch.
Alf. Downing, of Vfernon, is a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs, H. Worth at 
present.
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I’l'l'i nilvnrtijioinoiu in n o t nub llnhad  o r d isp layed  liy l.ho L iq u o r C ontrol 
Hoard, o r by tho  ProVInoo of I lr ltln h  C olum bia
Where You are Invited
OAR TURNS 6vi5R
KELOWNA, B.O., July 10.—Suf­
fering from a dislocated elbow, 
bruises and shock, Mrs, Albort Wlilf- 
fln was admitted to tho Kelowna 
Hospital on July 11, following an 
ncoidont about 300 yards from Hold’s 
Corner at 0 o’clock that evening, 
Albert Whlffln reported to tho 
Provincial Police that ho was pro­
ceeding at about 25 miles per hour 
when his car was caught In tho looso 
gravel and turned ovor tho bank a 
distance of about six feet. Tho oar 
was turned upside down when it 
Blld over tho inoltno. Another pas­
senger, Miss B. F. Cooper, escaped 
with only a fow bruises, ami some 
shock, while Mr, Whlfiln was unin­
jured,
Horse Races
(Continued from Page 1)
\=
With moat of tho world still refusing to recognlzo a formal 
state of war In Spain, tho insurgent and loyalist armies havo 
launched into a summer program of offensives along several fronts. 
When Insurgent bombers roared over tho village of Igrles on tho 
aooond lino of tiro Aragon front, thoy loft mucli of It In ruins.
Oen. Franco's aviators found this building a mark with one high 
explosive bomb and with another wrecked tho ambulanoo, w ith  
Britain and Franco struggling to keep non-intervention mochlnory 
In operation to prevent another world war, tho fields of Spain 
contlnuo to bo tom with tho struggles of opposing armies.
previous performances in short 
races had evidently not been studied 
closely and a straight dollar ticket 
paid $9,60 to the very few who 
backed her. Mrs. Wilmot’s “Good 
Measure” was second, with the 
Washington Indian’s Billie Bob’s 
“So Happy” showing.
The fifth race of the card, over 
the six furlongs’ route, saw “Ginny 
Mine" close behind the winner, 
“Dazzling Lady” and again she paid 
well, over $4. “Dazzling Lady" was 
the big favorite in the betting.
Mycon’s horse was unable to nose 
out another of Kunz’s string, 
"Dellzon" and, on Wednesday, was 
second in thelMi mile open, “Ginny 
Mine” was once more a long shot 
and paid $11 to place.
Yet another locally owned animal 
to show up well was Gordon Pos- 
till’s "Red Ears." This small horse 
with tho flying feet paid $5.65 to 
win In the five-eighths mile two- 
year-old open. This was an all-Ver­
non affair, with Art Beasant’s 
"Ohcoko Lindo" second and A, 
Smlthers’, Jr., “Malcolm" third. 
Georgo Anderson’s "Golden Valley," 
a recent importation, was not In the ’ 
running and neither was W. S, 
Holt’s “Starlight,”
On tho whole, favorites came 
through fairly well as expected, but 
in tho third race, for six furlongs,
A. Hcer’s "Sunny Knoll" edged out 
tho Penticton horse, "Okanagan," 
ontcred by Billie Kruger, which was 
favored to win. O. H. Smith’s “Fly­
ing Aco,” winner of Wednesday’s 
event ovor tho same dlstonoo, 
showed.
HARNESS RACE 
Scou horo for tho first time in 
practically twonty years, tho harness 
race, opening event on Thursday’s 
card, attracted widespread Interest. 
Olllo Smith's two trotters, "Joe 
Wollan," ratod ono of tho fastest 
horses In British Columbia today, 
and tho smooth little gelding "Maxlo 
Hal," a two-year-old, had tho race 
to thomsolves, W. S. Holt’s "Silky" 
was not In tho running.
"Joe Wollan” captured both heats 
easily and was never extended, bo- 
lng hold with a tight rein until tho 
final lap, when the animal finished 
in a nice burst of speed. Ho cap­
tured top rnonoy for tho entire 
carnival, $150,
For tho second day In succession 
Roily Ilayos won tho chuck wagon 
raco on Thursday, over Art Arm­
strong, of Koromcos. Hayes had tho 
Inside track and was never Bcrl- 
ously challenged for tho ontlro two 
rounds,
Following conclusion of tho pro­
gram, Tommy Coots, a young Wash­
ington boy with tho Kunz's stable, 
did Borne fancy riding and roping 
and rccolved a hearty ovation from 
tho orowd. Ills horso “Duck" showed 
to hotter advantage as a cow pony 
than an a racer,
Despite tho dlffloulty of lining up 
tho largo fields In tho various events 
without a barrlor, Laurlo Carswell 
and Georgo Postlll. starter and as­
sistant, dtd a most acceptable job, 
Judges were Mat Hasson, Dr. J. J. 
Murlnon, of Armstrong, and Rube 
Swift, of Vernon. Tho announcer 
was Frank Boyne and the dork of 
tho course "Bert" Ellison.
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Municipal Engineer Gives 




GOOD M IL K E R  w an ted ,
m a n  p re fe rred . CFltzmaurlce, R ea l 
E s ta te , In su ran ce .
COOK H E L P  R EQ U IR ED — Send 
fu ll p a rt ic u la rs . Age, sa la ry ^  r e ­
ferences. Box No. 30, Vernon 
N ew s. __________
W A N TED —G irl o r w om an for, g en ­
e ra l housew ork  and  ca re  o f one, 
ch ild  d u rin g  p a c k in g  season. 
A pply  M rs. w . S. B rodle, R.„B; 
No. 1, K elow na, B. C.
FO R  SALE— 1928 C hev ro le t tru ck . 
A pply C h arles  F o rdo r-S m lth , 
Schw eb’s B ridge, R . R. 1, A rm ­
s tro n g , B .C . ”*®P
FO R  SALE—,6 good g rad e  ^ Je rse y  
cow s. ■ Good te s te rs .; ;)V. ® r M il- 
born , A berdeen  R oad, C oldstream .
9-4
BLACK CURRANTS 'for sale, 4c 
p e r  pound. P ick  them  y o u rse lf. 
H oney fo r sale. L. L. S tew a it, 
phone 375L1. 9 -lp
W A NTED —C apable S irl fo r h o m e ­
w o rk  and  p la in  cooking. R anch  
n e a r  A rm strong , no w ash ing , no  
ch ild ren . Box 22, V ernon  News.
MOTOR BOAT w ith  14 h.p. Jo h n ­
sto n  ou tboard . A ttra c tiv e , fas t, 
V -bo ttom . A g en u in e  b arga in , 
$200.00. F re d  L ew is, Jew eler. 3-1
W ANTED—M an and  w ife  fo r St. 
M ichael’s School. M an' fo r Jan i­
to r  an d  ou ts ide  w ork , w ife fo r  
cooking . Apply S ecre tary , P.O 
Box 428, V ernon. 9-1
SITUATIONS WANTED
A GOOD STOCKMAN and  m ilk e r  
desires, a  job on d a iry . ^Geo. M c- 





VALLEY BARBERS w ish in g  m an  
to re lieve  you a f t e r  Sept. 1st, 
w rite  W ilson, B ox 460, A rm - 
. s tro n g . / ■ _______ v - t p
E X PE R IE N C E D  G I R L  d esire s  
housew ork . Box 40, V ernon  News.
9 -lp
'-Hv M IDDLE AGED MAN w a n ts  job on ran ch  a s  cook. Good on bread, 
etc. Phone 118L, o r B ox 16, V e r­
non N ews. 9-1
HUGH K . CLARKE
O PTO M ETRIST
Office O ver C o ssltt, B ea ttie  & S p y er 
Phone 88 Vernon, B.C.
STOP W ATCHES —  Special low  
price. F . E . L ew is, Jew eler. 9-1
FO R  SALE— F o u r good mllk_ cow s 
and  sm all ro u te . B ox 18, V ernon 
N ews.
FO R  SALE C H EA P— F o rty  ac re  
fa rm  w ith  b u ild ings , th ree , m iles 
from  Lum by, la rg e  s  t  r  e a  m 
th ro u g h  p ro p erty . T w enty-flve 
h u n d red  d o lla rs . F o r  fu ll p a r t i ­










m em o r ia ls
Sand Blast Work 
lAll Work Done Locally) 
Vernon Office: Neil & Neil Bldg.
PIPE AND FITTINGS, ETC.
YOUNG MAN — Single, E ng lish , 
c lean  an d  sober h ab its , co n sid er­
ed grood n a tu red  an d  easy  to. g e t  
•a long  w ith , been accustom ed to
---- hoiisew orIt rand”‘ w o rk in g  a ro u n d
p riv a te  homes. W illin g  to  go on 
a  ran ch . Any offer w ill be a p ­
p rec ia ted . B oard and  room, sm all 
rem unera tion . R eferences or th e  
best; K ind ly  w rite  to  F . J. W ak e - 
lin , P o s t Office Box 204, V ancou- 
ver, B .C . 9 - lp
H
N ew  an d  used  G alvanized  P ipe  
an d  F i t t in g s ,  a ll sizes. E x tra  heavy  
s la te  su rfa c e  R oof 1" s , . w  11 N a 113
and  C em ent, ab o u t 80_lbs. p e r  ro ll, 
$2.75. L ig h t p ly  E o o fin g  tw ith o u t 
N ails  an d  C em ent) 125 .feet by 12 
inches w ide, 70c p e r  ro ll. 2% -in. 
N ails , $3.50 p e r 100 lbs. W ire  R ope 
B e lt: Pulleys;,. G alvan ized  Iro n
R oofing ; G ra in  an d  P o ta to  S |£ k s  
C anvas; D oors an d  W indow s; Hose. 
M erchand ise  and. ®Qp lp “ !;n.!L°f„,fg] desc rip tio n s. H u n d red s of ou r cus 
to m ers  w ith o u t excep tion  te s tify  to  
o u r  $2.50 p e r g a llo n  g u a ra n te e d  
P a in t  fo r a ll . p u rp o ses ; Colors, 
G rey, G reen, W hite , an d  C ream .
It. C. JU N K  CO.
135 P ow ell St.. V ancouver,
iff. '] WANTEDW ANTED—Sm all m odern  house,
tw o o r mo"re~lbts7“ M u s rb lT c h e a p r
(i <
------ -G ive—fu l l-p a r t ic u la r s  and  lo w est
cash  price. W rite  P o s t  Office 
Box 694. , 9 - lp
W ANTED TO R EN T—H ouse n e a r
___ -to w n ,—u nder $20.00, - s t e a d y - te n -
nnts- Box- 37. V ernon  N ew s._9-lp
BEST OFFER IN THIS COLUMN
N am ely, u n exce lled  d u a lity  w o rk ­
m an sh ip : ^ lg h -g lo ss ---d eck le --ed g e -
p r ln ts ; e n la rg e m e n ts  you  11 he 
proud  of; one-day  se rv ice .^  An o r ­
der w ill convince you. F ilm s .de­
veloped an d  p r in te d  o r 8 re p r in ts  
25c, w ith  5x7 e n la rg e m e n t fre^
. FARMER’S STUDIO. . .
S ask a to o n , S ask  6-4p
„  M odern S erv ice a t  a  M odera te  
C ost. O ut o f T o w n s Calls Solic ited .
Winter & Winter
k  1
W A NTED —T ra n sp o r ta tio n  to  P o r t ­
land . A pply Box 14,- V e rn o n  
N ews. _ 9 - lp
- LADY—-W ISHES - t r a n s p o r ta t io n —to . 
V ancouver, A u g u st 1st. P hone  
371. -■ ---------9 -lP
W ANTED— W orn o u t ho rses  o r 
o th e r  livestock. su ita b le  .vfQr . fox  




___m eat.— Phone 4277 
-B row n ;- V ernon . 4-tf
.....WANTED=r?ElectrlcaL..o..r_stadia_a p ­
p ren ticesh ip . W rite  P.CL Box 694T 
__ V ernon ,_ B. C. 9-2p
PERSONALS
FO R  S A L E
% -inch hose pipe, Austrian 
scythe blades, logging chain, nails, 
forks, shovels, rakes, hoes, 2 tents, 
suit case, set beam scales, - glass 
butter churns, furniture. set plat­
form scales. Coast Fir Doors.
Jr ir H O U A N D —










SPIR E LL A  CORSET I E  R  E  — M rs. 
E ls ie  Shaw, S ch u b ert S tree t, n e a r  
M ission S treet, V ernon. 6 7 -tf
AUTO ACCIDENT POLICY— $1500 
death . $25 per w eek  d isab ility , 
H o sp ita l a llow ance add itio n a l 
A nnual prem ium , $5.00. C. 




T enn is, B oa ting , F ish in g , L ig h t 
Lunches.. D anc ing  every  W ednesday  
even ing , 9-2. Spend y o u r v aca tio n  






PENTICTON, B.C., July 20.—Pen­
ticton’s domestic water supply is in 
a “precarious” state and had there 
not been any rain during the past 
week, it'would have been far more 
serious, according to Municipal En­
gineer Art- Pearson who impressed 
the Council on Monday night: with 
the gravity of the situation.
“The rain saved us this week,” he 
said, "but it isn’t  always going to 
rain. This matter is urgent and we 
must, get action on it.”
Engineer Pearson recommends 
that an additional supifly of water 
be secured, and recommends the im­
mediate construction of a five-mil­
lion gallon storage reservoir on Pen­
ticton Creek to provide the neces­
sary water in times of need.
“I t isn’t  only in the summer 
tha t you are faced with a  seri­
ous situation, but it is equally 
bad if not worse in the winter,” 
he explained to the CounciL 
“January is perhaps the worst 
of all. You can’t  delay this mat­
ter. Next, year may be a  dry 
year and that will mean trou­
ble.”
During the past week, on two sep­
arate occasions, water pressure 
dropped to a dangerously low level, 
on one occasion touching 30 pounds 
pressiure. The normal reading is 
110 pounds. On Sunday, immediate­
ly prior to the rain,.it..was at 60, 
and travelling downward rapidly.
Various residents iteported lack 
of water in the evenings last week 
and pressure was practically wiped 
out in the higher bench levels.
Engineer A. R. MacCleave is on 
Penticton-Creek-this-week,-plotting 
levels, to see the best site for such 
a projected reservoir and the coun­
cil will also visit the scene.
PENTICTON, B.O., July 19.—With 
the completion of the regular sched­
ule, interest in softball here is 
mounting, it still being a matter 
of doubt which teams will be elig­
ible for the play-offs. At present 
five teams are bunched two games 
apart.
With the postponed and replay 
games to take place as soon as wea­
ther permits, some of the hardest- 
fought struggles of the entire sea­
son will be witnessed. There are five 
of these games to be completed prior 
to the arrangement for play-offs.
While no definite system for the 
play-offs has been arranged to date, 
it is likely that the four leading 
teams will compete for the league 
title. Now that 1937 rule books are 
available, efforts are being made 
to get captains to obtain them, to 
avoid unnecessary infractions. It is 
hoped, softball officials state, that 
all captains will have the rule books 
prior, to the commencement of the 
play-offs. The protested game, that 
between the Greyhound and Tire 
Hospital will be settled now that 





During July and August
PENTICTON SUGGESTS 
COLLECTING FUND TO 
FOSTER ROAD DRIVE
BRIDE HONORED BY 
FRIENDS AT ENDERBY
Mrs. Harry Jt Woollam Is 
_Gue&t_Eeted^At_&leas- j_ 
ing Function
KELOWNA, B. C., July 19.—In 
considering the proposal of the Pen­
ticton Board of Trade to call a 
joint meeting of Interior and Coast 
Boards for the purpose of discussing 
the Hope-Princeton highway proj­
ect, the Kelowna Board executive,, 
meeting on Tuesday morning, de­
cided to suggest that the session be 
called fairly late in September so 
that it will not clash with the Can­
adian Chamber of Commerce con­
vention at the Coast on Septem­
ber 7,. 8,. and. 9 ..____  _______...
The Penticton Board proposes that 
an association be formed to collect 
about $1,000 to carry on publicity 
work towards the completion of the 
Hope-Princeton highway. This com­
bined meeting would be held at 
Princeton,' being a central spot be­
tween Vancouver and the Interior.
I t is anticipated that if such a 
meeting is held the. Kelowna Board 
of Trade will attend. The Junior 
Board has also received an invita? 
tion.
PENTICTON, B.C., July 19.—iCon­
tinuing the series of play for the 
Jones and Wright cups, Penticton 
bowlers Journeyed to Kelowna on 
Thursday. For the Jones trophy, 
the men added another 47 Points to 
their previous victory. While the 
ladies did not do so weir In the I 
Wright cup series, they still have 
a substantial lead In the series.
The rink skipped by Bob Lyon 
scored 50 points, to 26 scored against 
them. : Jim Whitehead’s rink made 
a total of 41 Co 22'against. Four 
close games w ere  featured by the
lady players, Mrs. Archer s rink tied _
11-11 against Xitos. JH. Bower’s in j  j r  Portable
one game, and in the second game Underwooa ju n io r  . y
won by two points, the score being Cash 5 4 5  _ _  Terms . $48
gmeby $3 down and $3 per month. 
14-12 but in the second game they Other Models:lost to Mrs. Witham by eigM points, v . .......$65
the score being 19-11. Thus the I Universal ..
Penticton ladies lost a lead orfour Champion .....................
points, but still have a strong lead, N ise.ess    $85
piled up in the previous games play- Noiseless c in r i
ed on Penticton greens. DeLuxe ...........iv y
Following the contests, the Kel- other typewriters from $25 up. 
owna Club entertained the Hent.,ic- special Buy: 14-in.. Carriage Rem- 
ton players. Penticton will now play I mgton, $47.50. Burroughs Adding
Summerland, home and away series, M hln on stand, $60.
i L0YD _ gr,ff,n businesswith Kelowna also playing the lake­
side town.
SCHOOLBacon Rinds
T h t e  « r .  TO* . p « ™ ™ . | l
cleaned ««d repaired]
ing for soups.
P hone  54. 
80-tf.
W h e th a m  St. V ernon
CARDS OF THANKS
ENDERBY, B. C., July 21.—Mrs. 
John D. Olson, of Enderby, and 
Mrs. George H. Bell, of Mara, en­
tertained upwards of 45 guests on 
Friday afternoon, July 16, a t a mis­
cellaneous shower at the Olson home 
■aOToftKTMderbyrln-honor-of'Mrsr
FAILURE TO FINISH 
HOPE PRINCETON LINK 
MEAN£ A GREAT LOSS
Mr. t . H. Butters, Mr. and Mrs. i Harry j  woollam, the former Mary
Direst6 tthe1rth sincerer Appreciation I Mrs. Woollam, Who has recently 
and thanks, to all friends for the returned to Enderby, the home of 
expressions 'o f w ™ /^hj ' r ^ " aatA th e r  childhood' to live "among her 
S enytiiieeneofUSourt;decent sad he- old friends and neighbors, is a grad-
re a v e m e n t_______________________9j:1p _| uate .of the Vancouver General Hos
pital and a post graduate nurse of
PENTICTON, B.C., July 19.—The 
province of-British Columbia is los­
ing money at the rate of at least 
one million dollars per year, through 
the vacillating policy of its various 
governments in regard"to construc­
tion of -the Hope-Princeton road. 
This, it is contended here, is borne 
-out-byHfigures-from-the-customs-po: 
of Osoyoos, through which passes a 
large percentage of the Interior’s 
Vancouver; traffic.
The government loses over $50,000 
in 'dlrect "revenue from the gas tax 
per annum, and has been losing at 
this rate fOr many years, a total sum
General Store
F O R  S A L E
Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to 10 a.m. Friday, 
July 23, 1937, for the purchase of 
the stock and fixtures of the store 
Operated by ~J. H. “Wilson at- En­
derby, B. C., under the name of 
“People’s Store.”
Inventory may be seen at the 
store or a t this office and stock 
may be inspected during usual 
business hours.
Tenders to be in double sealed 
envelope marked on the outside 
Tender on Wilson Stock.” 
Highest or any tender not neces­
sarily accepted.
THE CANADIAN CREDIT MEN’S 
TRUST ASSOCIATION UMITEIT
111 Bank of Nova Scotia Building, 
Vancouver, B.C-
H. T u c k e r  and-~famiiy. w ish  | £he  University of British Columbia-, 
to  th a n k  tn e  having acquired ner F .H .n . from
docto?sVea£ d n a ll " ‘those1" w h o ‘’se n t I t h a t  U n iv e rs ity . S he  h a s  b een  nurs- 
flo ra-i-^ffer-ing-s-dur.ingi-their_ .refi§ .u t_L ing-for-the_past-seyeral.years_inJ;he. 
sad  b e reav em en t. 9' lp  V an co u v er G e n e ra l H o sp ita l, a n d
I previous-to her marriage on"June 30 




BOARD AND ROOM for 2, com ­
fo rtab ly  fu rn ished . Phono 461R1.
8 -2p
DIVERSION AND USE
T A K E  N O TIC E THAT- O liver L. 
W illoughby , w hose  ad d ress  is  L um ­
by, B. C., w ill ap p ly  fo r a  . licence 
to  ta k e  an d  u se  10 cubic fe e t p e r 
second o f w a te r  o u t of M onashee 
(on E a s t  side) w hich flow s n o r th ­
e rly  an d  d ra in s  in to  C h e rry  C reek  
In S.W. % o f Sec. 24, Tp. 57.
T he w a te r  w ill be divfeTted a t  a  
_ . i p o in t less  th a n  %'mllG dow n s tre a m
R ed G ravel fo r w a lk s  and  d riv e- Sf m  m ou th  o f  Cedar C reek , n e a r 
w ays, supp lied  in  any^ q u an tity . cen te i. o f Sec. 31, Tp. 61, an d  on
O FFIC ES TO R EN T in V ernon  
N ew s B uilding. A pply C. F . Cob- 
te r to n  L im ited. 44- t f
S ing le  Y a r d s ------------ . - .
2 o r m ore y a rd s  ____$1.75 per y a rd
D elivered  an y w h e re  in  th e  city, 
C o n tra c ts  a r r a n g e d  for
q u a n titie s . ____F. H. .ALDDED 
O yam a, P h o n e  18L2
TO L E T —A fu rn ished  b e d -s itt in g  
room, w ith  ubo of k itchen . In 
a  nlco co ttage . No ch ild ren . 439 





W ITH  IIEADQUARTEBS, ftt E . K. 
I ’o to rs sto re , Tho T y p e w rite r  
m an, Gooff. MattliowH, w ill be In 
Vornon for a  few  days, s ta r t in g  
Monday, Ju ly  26th. d e m o n s tra tin g  
tho p roduc ts of tho L. C. Sm ith  
and  Corona T y p ew rite rs  of C an ­
ada, 9-1
I'-. ’
T H E  SHOE HOSPITAL—Boat qual 
lty  m a te r ia ls  used, Shoos dyod 
any  color. M all o rders  g iven 
special a tten tio n . I lu n to r  & Oll- 
vor, Props. _________ 4-tf
!)
LAWN MOWERS Sharpened, saw s 
fllcd and gum m ed. Also oarpon 
try  and  rep a ir w ork . M, C. Dun 
woodlo, co rner W hetham  and 
Gore. Oll.tf
Iff
p o r t  IlH TTlim  Hhoo H op alrln g  try  
llam inond 's Shoo lto p a tr  Shop 
reasonab le  prices, C orner Bonn 
liort and 7th Htn. __
I'UCYCLIUS—Now and  used. R e p a irs  
and  nceofiHorloa. H u n te r & O liver.
4 -tf
THE SILVER MAPLES
MARA AVE. , ,
O pposite C en tra l School 
A ttra c tiv e  new ly  decora ted  3 
room  su ite . F irep lace , p riv a te  ba th , 
e le c tric  stove. H o t w ato r and
l 2i,0rr°K per e a s t side of c reek , and w ill be  used
for h y d ra u lic  purpose upon  th e  
. - | leases d escrib ed  as P la c e r  L easesla rg e r  191) 1Q7 and  108>
T his no tice  w as posted on th e  
K g round  on th e  16th day  of Ju ly ,
'1937.
A copy of th is  notice an d  an  a p ­
p lica tion  p u rs u a n t th e re to  and  to  
the "W a to r A ct” will bo filed In 
tho offlco o f  tho W ate r R eco rd e r 
a t  V ernon , B. C. ,,
. O b jections to  tho ap p lica tio n  m ay 
be filed w ith  tho said W a te r  R ec ­
o rder o r  w ith  tho C om ptro ller o f | 
W ato r B ig h ts , P a rliam en t B u ild ­
ings, V ic to ria , B. C„ w ith in  th ir ty
S tI^Tge1?0tb rlg h t, new ly  decora ted  I days a f t e r " th o  firs t’ nppoaraneo  of I 






vited for the position of 
Manager of the Kelowna 
Growers' Exchange Gro­
cery Store. Applicants 
should state age, experi­
ence and salary expect­





w ato r, stoam  bo a t. A dults. 9-1 O. L,
that would have not only built the 








—"Tenders "will- be' "received 
by the undersigned for erec­
tion of a Nurses’ Home at 
Salmon Arm, B- C. Plans and 
specifications may be seen 
on and after July 29th, seal­
ed tenders to be delivered not 
later than noon, August 10th. 





S a lm o n  A rm  G e n e ra l H o sp ita l
Foods
That W ill Keep 
You Out Of A 
HOT KITCHEN
All one has to do with foods 
like these is open the can and 
serve. Some you Just open the 
cam, heat the contents and serve 












S , .. 27c
FRASER’S
BONELESS CHICKEN
Delicious for salads, sandwiches 
and lunches.
7-oz. can for .....................
AYLMER
BONELESS CHICKEN
Contents of can equal to double 
the quantity uncooked. 33
7-oz. can for .... ..............
YORK BRAND 
LUNCH TONGUE 
In  our opinion, there is none 
better. Cooked ready to serve
.Medium s iz e ........ .... ......
Can ........   l / ( :
Large size n p
Can ...................... ............... 35C
HEDLUND’S v STEA K  and 
MUSHROOMS, STEAK and 
ONIONS, ROAST BEEF and 
GRAVY, BEEF STEAK and 
KIDNEY PIE a n d  ROAST 
PORK with GRAVY and 
DRESSING—Ready cooked. Just 
heat it  and eat it.
8-oz. can
for ........     20C
16-oz. can
HEDLUND’S MEAT BALLS, 
CEREAL and GRAVY—Ready 
l-cooked—and—very—tasty. Just 
heat and eat. I t
16-oz. can for ................. Z j(
CORNED BEEF 
Helmet Brand, by Armour & 
Co—No bone, no waste.- aa 
2 cans for .........................Z“ C







cooked and de—^ 
licious—served— 
as a cold dish; 
Tall cans 
-Each -....*40c
5 9 x I OI/2 Pabco Linoleum





Mexican style, prepared with 
beans and meat, ,■ thoroughly 




(4th Sunday in  Month)
St. James Day 
Holy Communion, 8 a.m.
Holy Communion (sung), 11 a.m 
Evensong, 7:30 p.m.
FOR SALE IN MEMORIAM
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
32-Piece Set English Porcelain,; Dinnerware 
Total Value, $14.50
ABSOLUTELY FREE WITH EVERY 
BURBANK RANGE 
SPECIAL $129.50
Regular Price $133.50 
Shop at
The Bennett Hardware
"The Store of Quality Merchandise"
Phone 653 Next to the Kalamalka Vernon, B.C.
Tall can for ..... .......
CLARK’S VEAL LOAF
Contains veal, pork, cereal and 
spices, excellent for a tasty 
lunch or making sandwiches or
salads. Cut in cubes. J R
Price per tin  _ __
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimimimiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiimiimiimmmiii|
w ith  Inspection  eortlflcnto, 
A PPLY  AHHCHOKT JOUUNAI
9-1 A shcro ft. B, C,
LOST and FOUND
WATCH AND CLOCK R epairing , 
F rail M. Lowls, B arn a rd  and 
W hcthiun, a round  tho co rn er 
from  Nolnn’ii D rug  Htoro, 37-
IIow  w ell do wo rem em ber 
T h a t sad  and  w eary day.
You suffered  m uch, you m u rm ured  
• not,
W e w a tch ed  you day by day.
Wo cried  an d  prayed  th a t  y o u r d ear 
lifts , . ,
FOUND__Grey sw e a te r  noat on 1 W ould n o t ho taluin nw ay.
Long L ake road . A pply V ornon iov(.r to  he rem em bered  by 
Nows, 9-1 | M tnnmy, D addy, H lstors i in i l
----------------------------- ---------------;------ ; I B ro thers: 9 -lp
LOOT— W hite  Hpllz dog, miilo. An- ----------------------- -------- ;--------------------- --- ,
invars to  nam e "C huckle.” L a s t fioROUHON— in  loving m em ory • of | 
seen tF rlday m orn in g  on Kelow na. ottr d ea r son, Clifford I'ergusoUi
road. I ’hone M rs. Cooks, 4L2. who passed  aw ay  Ju ly  21st, 19.14,
9' 1 ' T im e ro lls  on and  we a rc  rem inded  I 
Of a  day  o u r  h ea rts  w ere  crushed , 
LOOT—.Tilly .nth. hotw lten K elow na w h en  (lod took  you, oh so uulokly, 
and W est wold, Ladles E n g lish  And we all in gloom W ere th ru s t, 
p rao tlea lly  new. i n the bloom  of Ufa d e a th  claim ed
I I V S A U D E R
Cor. Schubert & Railway Ave. 
VERNON, B.C.
JIijW H IjLIOUY 
16, Lowlit. .
REPAIRING ■ • F red  
46-
R alncoat, faw n, i 




LOUT—On K am loops ,
O 'K eefe, blaoU L ab rado r (log. 
A nsw ers lo nam e of "T ag," Hlng 




FOR HALE—DoMlrnblo homo, Ole an . 
u g an  L anding. T h ro o -u u a rte rs  of 
an  aero on la k e  shorn w ith  law n, 
V egetable and flower gardotiM. 
b e rr ie s  and  f ru i t  tre e s ; well 
b u ilt, oom fo'rtablo house, ln rgu  
liv ing  morn, nun room, th roe  
bedroom s, ba th room , k itch en , full 
iiasum outi furnaoo, uloolrlu w ilier 
pump, $1,200. T erm s. Apply 
k lrs .‘ I". C urtis , O k an ag an
L anding. ____   Jill*1
FOR HALE—R enfrew  T ru c k  P la t 
form H<mIwolKht V' i
U>h. A l ho fmpnrittorH, wijHimjK 
inaehltteH, ty p o w rlle rs , K . In le ts  
Halnsrnnms, V er nun.__________ <1"1
V ernon you,
0-1 I in  the p rim e of pianhood days;
, B ut we hope some day to m eet you, 
road n ea r | And to  he w llh  you a lw ay s .
L ovingly  rem em bered by m olher, 
dad and  A nnie, •'■lp I
FOUND—Good d isp lay  of 
a 1 ‘
Coffee |
ru b les  at. reason b le ' prlees. ICen- 
neth  P e te rs  Hales Rooms. 0-1
FOUND— P air ho rn  rim m ed g lasses. ]
Apply V ornon Nows. ______  0-1■v-weijwiwr............... ................... .
NOT A LONG TIME 
TO LOOK BACK ON—
ssgsesTssmwmensHHBssPsi ■nuumueeea
COMING EVENTS
Hnolllsil DsilK'ltinrs spnnlnl danon, 
H aturday n lg lit, Ju ly  241 It, 0 to 12. 
F irs t Aid Ladlns ailm lltnil free, In- 
nludlitK tlm lr m ipper, 9-1
D on't forgot Hoptomlior Oth, big 
L abor Day oelobratlon , Poison 
P ark . W alelt for fu r th e r annottnee- 
iitonls, 0-1 |
CII E A i‘~ ‘J5-fool. laiiltob, m arine 
engine, In good nonillllon, w h a t 
nffecsV Aptily H erb ert D rew , 1 ,D. 
Box 303, V ernon, __________  9*lp
Com ing line ran g e  of D ine tte  
Hein, C hairs and  sm all tables, K en ­
neth  P e te rs  Hales Rooms, 0-1 |
U40 ACllEH for sain, w ith  stoolc, 
. linp lem en ls and orop, easy  term s, 
W ould also  la k e  sm all hom e In, 
n r olose to C ity, as paym ent. 
W rite  Box 15, V ernon News, 0-lP
'•4! ii H iZit
DIHtriUMlNATINO ow ners some 
l linos spoolfy a  Com pany, T h a t 
Is w hy A rm strong  Mohool i n i s  
tons soloolod London A osttranoo 
C iiipo rstlou , C . , J. H u rt, ^ k nnt.ll-d
Ft lit HALE.... lersoy  euW, 4 y ea rs
i,Id, W ill la k e  bay fo r p a r t  p ay ­
m ent, N ath an  Johnson , lla n k o y  
Ht„ phono 375UL_______  9"l 1»
FOR HALM --Five room ed co tta g e  
Modern convonlonoos, F in e  g a r ­
den lot. fifl by 200, B ush and 
tree  fru it. Very c en tra l. $1800,0 
cash, C. J. H u rt, A gen t, 9-2
Ity thm  Is k in g  a t  the O ddfellow s 
Hall H aturday nlg lit, Ju ly  24th. 
Hoy E ndersby 's  O rch estra  from  9 
lo 12, 9-1 p
DEATHS
A t the V ernon Jub ilee  H osp ita l 
on H aturday, Ju ly  17, Mrs, M ary 
E lizabeth  T unhnr. aged 05, tho b e ­
loved w ife of W illiam  II, T uoker, I 
of th is  city , 9 -lp
ENGAGEMENTS
HE AM AN-PI H I.LI l’H—Mr. and M rs., 
J, II, P h illip s, of F a lk lan d , a n ­
nounce the  engagem ent of th e ir  
d a u g h te r , F rebl, to "C urly" Hoa- 
innn, sou of Mr. and M rs. M oada| 
Hegman, of Fennels, Haskalnltn- 
w an, The w adding w ill ta k e  
piano q u ie tly  early  In O ctober,9-lp I
Men anti women Just like 
yon nnd I, are recOtvliiff 
nearly a Million Dollars a 
month from Investors Syndi­
cate, in  tho month of May 
over $15,000 wos paid right 
right hero into our own Pro­
vince of British Columbia— 
in the month of April over 
$16,000, etc.
What was that money used 
for? To build homes—to buy 
businesses—to educate boys 
and girls—to take trips and 
to make people financially 
Independent,,
Couldn’t you too, use to 
advantage an extra $5,000 or 
$10,000 between now and 
$1050? It Is remarkably easy 
to necumulato money through 






Make Your Hide Tills 
Pattern
Over 35 Years In tho 
Illdo Business
Hoots, Pants, Shirts, Socks, 
Gloves, etc. Also Ladles' 
Dresses, Shoes, ete.
$ Sunday, July 25 
11:00 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Class. Lesson: "God Pre­
pares a People.’—Exodus xli: 21- 
28.
7:30 p.m.—Regular Evening Service. 
Subject of Sermon: "Timely De­
cision—Its Importance."
There is no mid-week meeting 
during July and August.
EMMANUEL CHURCH
For Lord's Day, July 25, 1937
11 a.m.—Morning Worship.
12 noon—Sunday School and Bible 
Class.
7:30 p,m.—Evangellstlo Sorvico.
Wednesday, July 28 
8 pim/—Prayer Mooting at tho 
Parsonage.
Friday
8 p.m.—B.Y.P.U. meeting a t tho 
Parsonage.
All Lord’s Day Services will bo 
hold in tho Sunday School room of 






Jiffy Brand, contains meat, 
vegetables and gravy. On 
sale Friday and Saturday- 
Tall cans, 4 5#
Each ................. ............
TUNA FISH 
Malkin’s Best, rancy quality, 
white meat, a delicacy and 
almost as nice ns chicken. 
On sale Friday and Satur­
day— 4 J f
HERRINGS IN TOMATO 
SAUCE
Gold Seal , Brand , and they 
are nice. Large oval cans, 
containing 14-oz.s, net. On 
sale Friday and Saturday— 
2 cans 09#
for ................................ A J*








To start with 
.Heinz Chefs use 
only the pick of 
tho bean crop. 
T h e n  follows 
thorough cooking 
in real ovens, to 
make tho benns 
mealy and diges­
tible. Matchless 
Heinz, sauces aro 
lo give 
appetizing flavour 
Heinz Baked Bonus in Ins-
clous tomato sauce, with fine
bacon, Price l i t
Per c a n .............. H«i lRo
1 «.*•** m >/)5k,J HCINX ....
4E» —r ,i ■"r o R added— nni,ollu
Wcstbank
W e  W a n t
G O O D
Used Cars
Wo will soil them for you, 
or will buy for cash, 
You want the Cash! 
Wo want tho Cars! 
Lot's get together!
Bloom & Sigalet 
( V e r n o n )  L td .




Sunday, July 25, 1937 
11 am.—Morning Borvico.i 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Sorvico.
Tlio Rev. Ellas Eslio, a minister 
of tho Neatorlan Church, and 
a resident of Iraq, Mesopotamia, 
is expected to preach In tho 
morning, Dr. Davies will preach 
in tho evening,
Friday
Troll Ranger and Tuxis and any 
other boys going to Camp Ilurlburt 
moot at Central Church Building 
at 0 a.m. with their kit bags,
THE SALVATION ARMY
Thursday, n p.m—Praise Meeting. 





[7:30 p.m.—Salvation Meeting. 
Everybody Welcome.
6:00 a, m, 6:25 a. m,
6:50 n 7:15 n
7:40 n 8:05 a
8:30 n 8:55 it
9:20 ii 9:45 a
10:10 n 10:35 a
11:00 ii 11:25 a
11:50 n 12:15 p. m
12:40 p m, 1:05 //
1:30 n 1:55 //
* 2:20 ii 2:45 a
3:10 it 3:35 a
4:00 it 4:25 it
4:50 n 5:15 a
5:40 it 6:05 a
6:30 it 6:55 a
7:20 it 7:45 it
8:10 it 8:35 a
9:00 it 9:25 a
9:50 it 10:15 a
10:40 it 11:05 a
11:30 it 11:55 n
S P E C I A L
MAXWELL HOUSE COFI-'Ê  
As yon know is a high giwto 
coffco which stays fresh W 
tho super vacuum can ana 
good to tho last, drop, Choice 
of 2 grinds—one for percola­
tor or boiled coffee and one 
for all glass coffee makers. 
Ono Pound can ACr
Sells for ....................... w
HUSKIES
Tho now whole wheat, cereal 
with ft brand new flavor. 
Largo Package sells 1
for ................................
Whilo they lost— nht 
All For ....................... ....
"Ho Serves Most 
Who Serves «est’
THE .
A, DIXON, Chlof Englrtoar.




Q u a l i t y — Value—Service
PHONES: 52 293
t lit
